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and delights of her beauty, nor love, nor grief, 
nor the higher levels she had touched in her 
day. She did not forget the dark day when 
her first-born was laid in the grave, nor that 
triumphant and brilliant climax of her life 
when everyone pointed to her as the mother 
of a hero. All these things were like pictures 
hung in the secret chambers of her mind, to 
whieh she could go back in silent moments, 
in the twilight seated by the fire, or in the 
balmy afternoon, when languor and sweet 
thoughts are over the world. Sometimes at 
such moments there would be heard from her 
a faint sob, called forth, it was quite as like
ly, by the recollections of the triumph as by 
that of the death-bed. With these pictures 
to go back upon at her will she was never 
dull, but saw herself moving through the 
various scenes of her life with a continual

about the chances of the hereafter away from 
her, said it more clearly than words. It was 
not that she had any superstitious fear about 
the making of a will. When the doctor or 
the vicar or her man of business, the only 
persons who ever talked to her on the subject 
ventured periodically to refer to it, she as
sented pleasantly—Yes, certainly, she must 
do it—some time or other.

“ It is a very simple thing to do,” the law- „ ______________ ____„___
yer said. “ I will save you ali trouble; noth-1 the document they witness.”' '

: *. „:>n , Up iier jiauq defensively withing but your signature will be wanted—and 
that you give every day.”

“ Oh, I should think nothing of the trouble!” 
she said.

natural for me to tell you that. When they I Mr. Furnival. “ I give and bequeath,” she 
do, it should be as simple as possible. I give { said. to herself playfully, after Jervis had 
all my real property, or my personal property hurried away. She fully intended to leave 
or my shares in so-and-so, or my jewels, or so . both of these good servants something, but 
forth, to—whoever it may be. The fewer the ; then she recollected that people who are in
words the better, so that nobody may be able 5 forested in a will cannot sign as witnesses-', 
to read between the lines, you know; and the “ What does it matter?” she said to herself 
signature attested by two witnesses; but they . gayly; “if it should ever be wanted, Mary 
must not be witnesses that have any interest would see to that.” Accordingly she dashed* 
—that is, that have anything left to them by off in her pretty old-fashioned handwriting,

" .” Lady Mary put which was very angular and pointed, as was
up her hand defensively with a laugh. It the fashion in her day, and still very clear, 
was still a most delicate hand, like ivory, a i though slightly tremulous, a few lines, in 
little yellowed with age, but fine; the veins . which, remembering playfully Mr. Furni- 
standing out a little upon it, the finger-tips ’ val’s recommendation of “ few words,” she 
still pink. “You speak,” she said, “ as if you ; left io little Mary all she possessed, adding, 
expected me to take the law in my own hands, hy the prompting of that recollection about 
No, no, my old friend; never few, you shall * the witnesses, “ She will take care of the 
have the doing of it.” ? servant-,” It filled one side only of the large

“ Whenever you please, my dear lady— : sheet of note paper, whieh was what Lady 
whenever you please. Such a thing cannot, Mary habitually used. Brown, introduced 
lie done an hour too soon. Shall I take your . timidly by Jervis, and a little overawed by 
instructions now?” ! il^ solemnity of tlie bedchamber, came in

Lady Mary laughed, and said. “You were | and painted solidly his large signature after

“ And it would liberate your mind from all 
care, and leave you free to think of things 
more important still,” said the clergyman.

“ I think I am very free from care,” she re
plied.

Then the doctor added, bluntly, “ And you 
will not die an hour the sooner for having 
made your will.”

‘"Die!” said Lady Mary, surprised. And, M«iy Mtny latigmjii, aim siua. run. wen? । ««u i<«imt.-u >uuuiy i«b r.*igc MgiiatiHt’uuvr 
then she added, with a smile, “ I hope yon • always a keen man for business. I remember > tlie spidery lines of his mistress. She had 
don’t think so little of me as to believe I j your father used to say, Robert would never j folded down the paper, so that neither saw 
would be kept back by that?” ’ neglect an opening.” what it was.

These gentlemen all consulted together in ; “ No,” he said, with a peculiar look. “ I 
despair, and asked each other what should be ! have always looked after my six-aud-eight-1

sympathy, feeling for herself in all her troub
les— sometimes approving,sometimes judging 
that woman who had been so pretty, so happy, 
so miserable, and had gone through every
thing that life can go through. How much 
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; ful to keep her within the reflection of the 
busy life which she no longer cared to en- 
counter in her own person. The post rarely 
brought her painful letters; for all those im
passioned interests which bring pain had died 

I out, and the sorrows of others, when they 
j were communicated to her, gave her a luxur

ious sense of sympathy, yet exemption. She 
was sorry for them, but such catastrophes 
could touch her no more; and often she had
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I “ Now I will go to bed,” Lady Mary paid, 
| when Brown hart left the room. “And Jer-

Besides these, however, she had manv mild <lone- They thought her an egotist- -a cold-: ponces; and in that ease it is true the pounds I vis you must go to bed too.”

I don't approve of courtship at this hour.” 
No. my hjy” Jervis replied, deprecating

had survived so many calamitie and gone ; was something she wanted to show Mr.Fnni-
1. “ It is only a ease in a novel-- but I am

“ Why cannot he ten his tale in dayli^it? 
“ <ih, my lady, there's no tale to reft,” cried

. “We are not of the gossiping 
cort. my lady, neither me nor Mn Brown.” 

lie was filliwd -a be civil, verv civil. No-. Lady Mary laughed, and watched while tin-

OLD UIH MARV.

A story of the Seen and the Unseen

^Blackwood’s Magazine.]

She waa very old, and therefore it was very 
hard for her to make up her mind to die.

I am aware that thia ia not at all the gen
eral view, but that it w believed, as old age 
must be near death, that it prepares the soul 
for that inevitable event. It is not so, how
ever, in many cases. In youth we are still so 
near the unseen out of which we came, that 
death is rather pathetic than tragic—a thing 
that touches all hearts, but to whieh, in many 
cases, the young hero accommodates himself 
sweetly and courageously. And amid the 
storms and burdens of middle life there are 
many times when we would fain push open 
the door that stands ajar, and behind which 
there is ease for all our pains, dr at least rest, 
if nothing more. But Age, which has gone 
through both these phases, is apt, out of long 
custom and habit, to regard the matter from 
a different view. All things that are violent 
have passed out of its life-no more strong 
emotions, such as rend the heart—no great 
labors, bringing after them the weariness 
which is unto death, but the calm of an exist
ence which is enough for its needs, which af
fords the moderate amount of comfort and 
pleasure for which its being is now adapted, 
and of whichthere seems no reason that there 
should ever be any end. To passion, to joy, 
to anguish, an end must come; but mere gen
tle living, determined by a framework of gen 
tie rules and habits—why should that ever be 
ended? When a soul has got to this retire
ment and is content in it, it becomes very 
hard to die; hard to accept the necessity of 
dying, and to accustom one’s self to the idea, 
and still harder to consent to carry it out.

The woman who is the subject*of the follow
ing narrative, was in this position. She had 
lived through almost everything that is to be 
found in life. She had been beautiful in her 
youth, aud had enjoyed all the triumphs of 
beauty; had been intoxicated with flattery, 
arid triumphant in conquest, and mad with 
jealousy and the bitterness of defeat when it 
became evident that her day was over. She 
had never been a bad woman, or false, or un
kind; but she had thrown herself with all her 
heart into those different stages of being,and 
had suffered as much as she enjoyed, accord
ing to the unfailing usage of Ure. Many a 
day during these storms and victories, when 
things went against her, when delights did 
not satisfy her, she had thrown out a cry in
to the wide air of the universe and wished to 
die. And then she had come to the higher 
tableland of life, and had borne all the spites 
of fortune—had been poor and rich, and hap
py and sorrowful; had lost and won a hundred 
times over; had sat at feasts and kneeled by 
death-beds, and followed her best-beloved to 
the grave, often, often crying out to God above 
to liberate her, to make an end of her angnish, 
for that her strength was exhausted and she 
could bear no more. But she had borne it 
and lived through all—and now had arrived 
at a time.when all strong sensations are over, 
when the soul is no longer either triumphant 
or miserable, and when life itself, and com*, 
fort, and ease, and tho warmth of the sun^nd 
of the fireside, and the mild beauty of home 
were enough for her, and she required no 
more. That is, she required very little afore 
—a useful routine of hours and rules, a play 
of reflected emotion, a pleasant exercise of 
faculty, making her feel herself still capable 
of the beet things in life—of interest in her 
fellow-ereaturoc, kindness to them, ami a 
little gentle intellectual occupation, with 
books and men around. 8he had not forgot
ten anything in her life—not the excitements

pleasant letters,which afforded her something 
to talk and think about, and discuss as if it 
concerned her—and yet did not concern her 
— business which could not hurt her if it 
failed, which would please her if it succeed
ed. Her letters, her papers, her books, each 
coming at its appointed hour, were all instru
ments of pleasure. She came down-stairs at 
a certain hour, which she kept to as if it bad 
been of the utmost importance, although it 
was of no importance at all; she took just so 
much good wine, so many cups of tea. Her 
repasts were as regular as clockwork—never 
too late, never too early. Her whole life went 
on velvet, rolling smoothly along, without 
jar or interruption, blameless, pleasant, kind. 
People talked of her old age as a model of old 
age. with no bitterness or sourness in it. And, 
indeed, why should she have been sour or bit
ter? It suited her far better to be kind. She 
was in reality kind to everybody, liking to 
see pleasant faces about her. The poor had 
no reason to complain of her; her servants 
were very comfortable; and the one person in 
her house who was nearer to her own level, 
who was her companion and most important 
minister, was very comfortable too.

This was a young woman about twenty, a 
very distant relation, with “noclaim,” every
body said, upon her kind mistress and friend 
—the daughter of a distant cousin. How very 
few think anything at all of such a tie! but 
Lady Mary had taken her young namesake 
when she whs a child, and she had grown up 
as it were at ter godmother’s footstool, in the 
conviction that the measured existence of the 
old was the rule of life, and that her own 
trifling personality counted for nothing, or 
next to nothing, in its steady progress. Her 
name was Mary, too—always called " little 
Mary” as having once been little, and not 
yet very much in the matter, of size. She was 
one of the pleasantest things to look at of all 
the pretty things in Lady Mary’s rooms, and 
she had the most sheltered, peaceful, and 
pleasant life that could be conceived. The 
only little thorn in her pillow was, that 
whereas in the novels, of which she read a 
great many, the heroines all go and pay vis
its aud have adventnres, she had none, but 
lived constantly at home. There was some
thing much more serious in her life, had she 
known, whieh was that she had nothing, and 
no power of doing anything for herself; that 
she had all her life been accustomed to a 
modest luxury which would make poverty 
very hard to her; and that Lady Mary was 
over eighty, and had made no will. If she 
did not make any will, her property would 
all go to her grandson, who was so rich al
ready that her fortune would be but as a drop 
in the ocean to him; or to some great-grand
children of whom she knew very little—the 
descendants of a daughter long ago dead who 
had married an Austrian, and who were there
fore foreigners both in birth and name. That 
she should provide for little Mary was there
fore a thing which nature demanded, and 
which would hurt nobody, she had said so 
often; but she deferred the doing of it as a 
thing for which there was " no hurry.” For 
why should she die? There seemed no reason 
or need for it. So long as she lived, nothing 
could be more sure, more happy and serene, 
than little Mary’s life; and why should she 
die? She did not perhaps put this into words; 
but the meaning of her smile, and the man
ner in whieh she put aside every suggestion

entrance, drawing aside the curtains, light-; tional right toeverv eonrt^v. But while he : -till warm, and it was “for company” and 
ing the cheerful fire, bringing her a report i stover the novel, and tried with uuueet<-.-arr ; ehv> rfulnt^s that rhe little- fin* wax lit: she 
of the weather; and then the little tray, re-1 vehemence to make he r see whatverv hart law | liked to st”.-it dancing and flickering upon 
splendent with snowy linen and shiningsUv- • it was and glanced from her smiling atten-1 the walls -and then elwd her eyes amid an 
er and china, with its banquet of violets or a j tion to the innocent sweetness of Hie girl be- ’ exquisite softness of comfort- and luxury, 
rove in the season, tbs newspaper carefully i side her, who was hor loving attendant, the | life itself hearing her up as softly, filling up 
dried and cut, the letters—every detail was I good man’s heart was pore.' He said many ; all crevices as warmly, as th? downy pillow 
so perfect, so unchanging, regular as the < hard things of hor in his own mind as he | upon which she rested her still beautiful old 
morning. It seemed impossible that it should went away. i head.
come to an end. And then when she came | “She will die,” he said bitterly. “She will If she had died that night! The little 
down-stairs, there were all the little articles ; go off in a moment when nobodv is looking = sheet of paper that meant so much lay open- 
upon her table always ready to her hand; a i for it. and that pour child will be left desti- 5 ly, innocently, in her writing-book, along 
certain number of things to do, each at the ’ tute.” wm‘ tJi“ >“f^r- «h<* had writton «mi i««wn<r 
appointed hour; the slender refreshments it ‘

ehr» rfulne^s that ria* Hftlr- fn> was lit: she

the walls -and then elwd her eyes amid an

was necessary for her to take, in which there 
was a little exquisite variety—but never any 
change in the fact that at eleven and at three 
and so forth something had to be taken. Had 
a woman wanted to abandon the peaceful life 
which was thus supported and carried on.the 
very framework itself would have resisted. It 
was impossible (almost) to contemplate the

It was all he could do not to go Lack and 
$ take her by her fragile old shoulders and 

force her to sign and seal at once. But then 
he knew very well that as soon as he found 
himself in her presence, he would of necessi
ty be obliged to subdue his impatience, and 
be once more civil, very civil, and try to sug
gest and insinuate the duty which he dared 
hot force upon her. And it was very clear 
that till she pleased she would take no hint. 
He supposed it must be that strange reluct
ance to part with their power which is said 
to be common to old people, or else that hor

with the letters she had written, and looking 
: of as little importance as they. There was 
• nobody in the world who grudged old Lady 
; Mary one of those pretty placid days of hers.

Brown and Jervis, if they were sometimes 
a little impatient, consoled each other that
they were both sure of something in her will, 
and that in the meantime it was a very good 
place. And all the rest would have been
very well content that Lady Mary should 
live forever. But how wonderfully it would 
have simplified everything, ami how much 
trouble and pain it would have saved to 
everybody, herself included, could she have 
died that night!

But naturally there was no question of

idea that at a given moment the whole ma
chinery must stop. She was neither without 
heart nor without religion, but on the con
trary a good woman, to whom many gentle 
thoughts had been given at various portions ror of death, and determination to keep it at 
of her career. But the occasion seemed to arm’s length, which is also common. Thus 
have passed for that as well as other kinds of ho did as spectators are so apt to do, he forced I dying on that (night. 11 hen she was about-

arm’s length, which is also common. Thus

emotion. The mere fact of living was enough 
for her. The little exertion which it was
well she was required to make produced a 
pleasant weariness. It was a duty much en
forced upon her by all around her, that she 
should do nothing which would exhaust or 
fatigue. “ I don’t want you to think,” even 
the doctor would say; “ you have done enough 
of thinking in your time.” And this she ac
cepted with great composure of spirit. She 
had thought and felt and done much in her 
day; but now everything of the kind was 
over. There was no need for her to fatigue 
herself; and day followed day, all warm and 
sheltered and pleasant. People died, it is 
true, now and then out of doors; but they 
were mostly young people, whose death might 
have been prevented had proper care been 
taken—who were seized with violent mala
dies, or caught sudden infections, or were cut 
down by accident-all which things seemed 
natural. Her own contemporaries were very 
few. and they were like herself—living on in 
something of the same way. At eighty-five 
all people under seventy are young, and one’s 
contemporaries are very, very few.

Nevertheless these men did disturb her a 
little about her will. She had made more 
than one will in the former days during her 
active life; but all those to whom she had be
queathed her possessions were dead. She 
had survived them all, and inherited from 
many of them, which had been, a hard thing 
in its time. One day the lawyer had been 
more than ordinarily pressing. He had told 
her stories of men who had died intestate, 
and left trouble and penury behind them to 
those whom they would have most wished to 
preserve from all trouble. It would not have 
become Mr. Furnival to say brutally to Lady 
Mary—“This is how you will leave your god
child when you die.” But he told her story 
after story, many of them piteous enough.

“ People think it is so troublesome a busi
ness,” he said, “when it is nothing at all— 
the most easy matter In the world. We are 
getting so much less particular nowadays 
about formalities. So long as the testator’s 
intentions are made quite apparent—that is 
the chief matter, and a very bad thing for us 
lawyers.”

“I dare say,” said Lady Mary, “it is un
pleasant for a man to think of himself as 
‘the testator.’ It is a very abstract title, 
when yon come to think of it.”

"Pooh!” said Mr. Furnival, who hud no 
sense of humor. - ■

“ Bnt if this great business is so very sim
ple ” she went on, “ one eould do it, no doubt, 
for one’s self?”

“Many people do—but it is never advisa
ble” said the lawyer. “You will say it is

a meaning and motive into what had no mo
tive at all, and imagined Lady Mary, the 
kindest of women, to be of purpose and in
tention risking the future of the girl whom 
she had brought up, and whom she loved - 
not with passion, indeed, or anxiety, but with 
tender benevolence; a theory which was as 
false as anything could be.

That evening in her room. Lady Mary, in a 
very cheerful mood, sat by a little bright, un
necessary fire, with her writing-book before 
her, waiting till she should be sleepy. It 
was the only point in whieh she was a little 
hard upon her maid, who in every other re
spect was the best-treated of servants. Lady 
Mary, as it happened, had often no inclina
tion for bed till the night was far advanced. 
She slept little, as is common enough at her 
age. She was in her warm, wadded dressing- 
gown, an article in which she still showed, 
certain traces (which were indeed visible in 
all she wore) of her ancient beauty, with her 
white hair becomingly arranged under a cap 
of cambric and lace. At the last moment, 
when she had been ready to step into bed, she 
had changed her mind, and told Jervis that 
she would write a letter or two first. And 
she had written her letters, but still felt no 
inclination to sleep. Then there fluttered 
across her memory somehow the conversation 
she had held with Mr. Furnival in the morn
ing. It would be amusing, she thought, to 
cheat him out of some of those six-and-eight- 
pences he pretended to think so much of. It 
would be still more amusing, next time the 
subject of her will was recurred to, to give 
his arm a little tap with her fan. and say, 
“ Oh, that is all settled, months ago.” She 
laughed to herself at this, and took ont a 
fresh sheet of paper. It was a little jest that 
pleased her.

“Do you think there is any one up yet, 
Jervis, except yon and me?” she said to the 
maid. Jervis hesitated a little, and then 
said that she believed Mr. Brown had not 
gone to bed yet; for he had been going over 
the cellar, and was making up his accounts. 
Jervis was so explanatory that her mistress 
divined what was meant. “ I suppose I have 
been spoiling sport, keeping you here,” she 
said, good-humoredly; for it was well-known 
that Miss Jervis and Mr. Brown were engag
ed, and that they were only waiting (every
body knew but Lady Mary, who never sus
pected it) the death of their mistress to set 
up a lodging-house in Jermyn Street, where 
they fully intended to’ make their fortune. 
“ Then go,” Lady Mary said, “ and call Brown. 
I have a little business paper to write, and 
you must both witness my signature.” She 
laughed to herself a little as she said this, 
thinking how she would steal a march on

to go down-staira next day. Lady Mary, giv
ing her letters to be posted, saw tin* paper 
which she had forgotten lying beside them. 
She had forgotten all about it, hut the sight 
of it made her smile. She folded it up and 
put it in an envelope while Jervis went down
stairs with the letters; and then, to carry 
out lier joke, she looked round her to seo 
where she would put it. There was an old 
Italian cabinet in the room with a secret
drawer, which it was a little difficult to open, 
almost impossible for any one who did not 
know the secret. Lady Mary looked round 
her, smiled, hesitated a little, and then walk
ed across the room ami put the envelope in 
the secret drawer. She was still fumbling 
with it when Jervis came back, but there 
was no connection in Jervis’s mind then, or 
ever after, between the paper she had signed 
and this old cabinet, which was one of the 
old lady’s toys. She arranged Lady Mary’s 
shawl, whieh had dropped off her shoulders a 
little in her unusual activity, and took up 
her book and her favorite cushion, and all 
her little paraphernalia that moved-with her 
and gave her lady her arm to go down-stairs; 
where little Mary had placed her chair, just 
at the right angle, and arranged the little 
table, on which there were so many little 
necessaries and conveniences, and was stand
ing smiling, the prettiest object of all, the 
climax of the gentle luxury and pleasant
ness, to receive her godmother, who had been 
her providence all her life.

But what a pity! oh, what a pity, that she 
had not died that night!

n.
Life went on after thia without any change. 

There was never any change in that delight
ful house; and if it waa years or months, or 
even days, the youngest of its inhabitants 
could scarcely tell, and Lady Mary could not 
toll at ali. Thia was one of her little imper
fections—a little miat which hung like the 
lace about her head over her memory. She 
could not remember how time went, or that 
there was any difference between one day 
and another. There Were Sundays, It was 
true, which made a kind of gentle measure 
of the progress of time; but she said, with a 
smile, that she thought it was always Sun
day—they came so close upon each other. 
And Time flew on gentle wings, that made 
no sound and left no reminders. She had 
her little ailments like anybody, but In real
ity less than anybody, seeing there was noth
ing to fret her, nothing to disturb the even 
.tenor of her days. Still there were times 
when she took a little cold, or got a chill, in 
spite of all precautions, as she went from

Oootlniwd on Mtth MO*.
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nru»MUk.i’i>e<i«>iibia) Jwro*1- I REMARKABLE DREAMS.
passing events. — . , M

—- The Strangest on Reeerd— ATinkerfoTrow
by Hudson tuttle. I blea- Lord Lyttletonfo Dream.

Whatever fiction that love of the marvel
ous, which was common to the age John 
Chapman lived In may have added to the 
story of his very strange dream, the exist
ence of a tomb, hewing the etone effigy of » 
smith, or tinker, with his tools beside him, 
and a dog, was in existence not many yeare 
since, ana may probably still be seen in the 
old church at Swaffham.

tttf AS H« g»^ "«^ 

and died on the spot At Belfonteme, a nwa w ou^w » _ * ^ flw ^ ^

church goers and good littte ehiMrenwim ee-1 njwwa «» ^ & ^ ^

uwMshed by a eielone, and a gr^ge^by ite | to tejra «J®w«^“»riy ^ pjtt place> 

tti^sssu w»Sr &#,ss^»® new in the same church go J10®® w8?^®!’ I rolls for breakfast, and suddenly

K-s«jxArt §*«• s osu«
course of things is inevitable, and a Ngb above a^unyssuuvB 
church with a tall steeple is more ® to®.W | ^Totm^Aubrev tells that a poor clotb work- 
of the wind than a less a*?^^ Js Sfe &^ Abbot,
and also more exposed to liritog, and ««^^^^^
providence is neither a ihT as wh Q was atout to be born, would grow up and
fightatagrod. JMdiwased ^ man. Early next morning
liable to cease its beating during a prayer a go aj|ie»i ™^ ^ -wafer and caught in 
at any other time. I jier nail a fine jack, which she cooked and ate

b rightening children. --all or nearly all. The child was born, grew
There is a story told of a little girl who was I upj jjecanie a scholar in the town, and finally 

left alone with her nurse one evening, and beeame Archbishop ofCanterbwy—of course, 
being wakeful, annoyed her guardian., through his mother ®*ting the fish, or so 

“Yer’d better git ter sleep quick, con1* I thought John Aubrej^F. R. 9.
manded the nurse. .... a tinker’s dream.

“ I don’t want to, replied the child. Vouched for by tradition and history the
“Yer don’t. Denise wine out an call in vmi«ot^ w Swaffham tinker has a 

the black devil with big »W >‘®«y ®Storatikwith the wonderful dreams 
?^S£^ “ffS is devoted. The story

Ihe hot place.. Nothin’ could suit M® W®-1 of (bout ttaee burred or more years ago the 
He cotefied a little girl just ‘tother day, and AJouimreenm™^ in^orfoft, re- 
no body has heard ?{.h® B | markable of old for its healthiness and beau- The child covered her head with the cover- marxabi^^ an intotli.
let,scarcely (luring to breathe; ^J^ 8?®.1 1 !iatlvworiiug tinker named John Chap- 
the nurse thought her asleep. «« wakeful- m hm ww™« ^ ^ th0 b8. 
new presaged a fever, which was 1*®^®^ I ® flAnt builder ofthe north aisle of Swaffham 
by her fright, and the morning f°uud her de- netot ^gj^in it is that in that north aisle 
Hrious, and rapidly the end approached, and » jeg™“ { peddler and his 
in a paroxysm of fear, calling on her father ^ero we ^ Chapman, which
and mother to keep 1^..^®. ^^ A ftfK Sns like a rebus upon the traditional name, 
came to her pale face, with the sweetness of seems a reousy ancient
a flower, and in tears they mourn^h^ in W62 the

Asi read the story I thougM; howmuchtae I time . » church wardens was Chap
world has been treated like this child! The nameoHme o^^ original win-
reeulte of the treatment, however, differ, for man, and war m eara ” * u »£ tbo tink. 
the world survived, and IsrapWost^ Wi KH 
the terrible/right it rereived. Srancretors er hiswffe.andW^ ^ 
were as credulous as children, sud ^ieved rlet AudQQ^ London Bridge
the voice of the priest to be the voice of God. wem to Louuon waim ^
If they did not believe and act 88 the prg make hL S to 811 Ms
commanded, they were threatened wtth the make j*’-^* ove^^ dale in search
devil, a monster roaming up and down the weary wanaw ngso u this dream, he 

• earth, seeking whom he might devour,and a of work. .Jg J^^e ^1- 
hell of molten fire, wherein, if sinful, they I .Li-g.^^ such an evident belief in it 
would burn forever and ever. Yhey_were I ..J. ^h scolded and laughed at what she 
frightened into a delirious fever, the symp-1 ̂ j ^ Strangely enough, as the

&°aX«W^te»^ fig iM' r—SW 
!ffi»W^ - ^ ^truth, and rereived therefor the narcotizing from wing to Mo ^ ^{ Wg 
draughts of history. I £be entreaties of his wife, and the ridicule of

"BEYOND THE gates. Wg nejghbors, the tinker set out to travel all
The immense popularity achieved by such I the way afoot. Ta distance of not less tlian 

worksas“TheLittle Pilgrim,”aud“Beyondthe ninety miles. At tlie close of the third day 
Gates,” shows the intense thirst of the masses j be reached the end of his journey, slept at an 
for spiritual light. In reading these books the inn> aoar eariy in the morning, stationed him- 
Spiritnalist is at a loss to know why the facts sej£ oa London Bridge at a spot which he re- 
and philosophy which he accepts are passed membered was that pointed out to him in his 
bv for these dreams, wherein the truth is aream. And there he remained all day, eyed 
warped and distorted by dogmatic religious curiOusly by the passers by sand sospieiously 
prejudices, until scarcely discernible! Is it by the shopkeepers who lived on the bridge 
because in this guise the fundamental ideas anq by tne keepers of its gates, which closed 
of Spiritualism can be accepted without open at a certain regular hour to guard the city 
acknowledgment? There is a daintiness ot from eyjj characters, on which the Bankside 
language in the “Little Pilgrim,” exceeding- and otber parts of Southwark had a larger 
ly Alarming, and the supernal scenes are share than was good tor its reputation. Noth- 
drawn with wonderful truthfulness. "Beyond in« was however, said to him that appeared 
the Gates ” is only an imitation, and at times to bo in any way connected with his dream, 
the ridiculous and sublime are brought close THE second and third day. 
together. Instead of closing the book, as one ^he experiment was repeated on the second
does the former, with the feeling that it may -|ay withno other result than that of inten- 
be all true, and that it is blessed, jf true.there pjfyjng the curiosity and suspicion which ho 
comes disappointment, if not disgust. The I had provoked on the first day. But after he 
author demolishes her cloud-castle. It is on- had passed a third day on the bridge, and the 
ly fever-wrought fancies of a diseased mind! I evening gloom, which warned him of the 
There is no room for doubt, as to the reality, closing gates,was again upon him, one of the 
for this is the end. To the Spiritualist a I shop-keepers, who had eyed him wonderingly 
more clumsy travesty never was written, and on eaCh previous occasion, ventured to ask 
to the weary mourner seeking for a staff on him what possible reason he could have for 
which to lean in the hour of affliction, noth- 8tanding there every day and all day long, 
ing can be more unsubstantial or unsatisfy-1 q^e tinker confessed that he had beenin- 
ing. The asseverations that the author had | daced to make a tool of himself by a very 
written the book before seeing “The Little singniar dream. The stranger laughed at 
Pilgrim,” to the critic will need a large him heartily. " If I had been as credulous as 
amount of collateral evidence. It is clearly you are » sajd he, “ I should just be on such 
the outgrowth of that work, every way infer- another fool’s errand; for three nights this 
for, and having the effect of destroying any week j dreamed the same dream, and in it 1 
light and comfort one may gain from its pe- Was told to go to a place called Swaffham, 
ta'al which I find is ninety odd miles away. I

the new creed. thought in my dream that under an apple
The orthodox Congregationalists have, un- tree in an orchard on the nmth side of town 

dec the pressure of growing humanity, re- I was told f®’^’I^JK^6 ®1 l W d^' 
vised their creed. It is not such a revision as cover a box full of money.
Spiritualists would demand, but considering After some further questions and answers 
where Calvin and Jonathan Edwards left on eitte Si(i0 they parted; and the tinker, 
them, it is a wonderful advance. What is 8aying nothing of the place he had come 
more, it is not the revision of the advanced &oni went away again hopeful and with re
leaders, like Beecher, but a sort of compro- 8tGied cheerfulness and faith in his dream, 
mise,and like all compromises,it indicates the set ont early the next morning for home. One 
unrest of the sect and the disintegration of oI tho first things he did on reaching it Was 
growth, whieh will rapidly carry the com- to vjSit the orchard indicated byrhestrang- 
nromisers forward to still more advanced er>8 dream. He recognized it at once by cer- 
grounds. That it has good qualities, is indi- ta{n peculiarities of the tree he had asked 
cated by Joseph Cook not liking it. He snorts ^ j^ndon dreamer to describe, and, digging 
like a war horse, because it allows of" second under it, soon laid bare the top of an iron 
probation.” It he does not repent and ask I ^ j0 unearth this and convey it to his 
forgiveness for his shameless misrepresents- hon80 unobserved was his next task, and, 
tion of Zminer, he may be glad to have al this accomplished, it was opened and found 
“ second probation ” after death! to be full of money. Imagine his triumph and

The Producers of Wealth-Danger of the 
Day.

where he was, and while he looked at It | ToUje Editor or u»H«ugkhPMo<K>^^ 
, it is most praiseworthy, and your readers 

‘ I have every reason to thank you for it, that 
you pay so much and frequent attention to 
the “ Labor QumBou.” Whether the expres- 
sion ofCapital” and vice 
and similar ones, are scientifically sound or 
contradictory to the principles of «ie 
theories, does not matter much. I think the 
main issue is being given by facte, 
ent of science, by the undeniable existence 
of strikes on the labor side, and forcible re
ductions of wages on the capitalist side. Be 
these phenomena of the labor-market ever m 
illogical, they are stubborn facte, and the 
“logic of facts” is sure in the end to carry 
the day against any scientific logic, however 
great the array of reasons supporting science

Now, I was very glad that yow 
ent, J. H. White, in your issue of Feb. 16th, 
tried to grapple with facts as thev really are. 
His idea that “ railroads, telegraphs and great 
factories of all kinds should be controlled by 
the people,” I entirely agree with, believing, 
as he does, that such a system would greatly 
advance human well-being and, in time, in
augurate the reign of peace and plenty all over

But your correspondent above named does 
not carry his ideas far enough. He only 
speaks of “ large foundry works, went facto
ries, etc.” What is to be done with the small 
ones? I ask; and where is the line to be drawn 
between what is a large and what is a small 
industrial establishment? Supposing the 
large ones were "controlled by the people, 
but the small ones not, how great, I want to 
know, must the increase of the small ones be 
until they, too, musbbe controlled by the 
people? or, if the principle of “ control by 
the people ” be correct, I maintain that it is 
an error to distinguish between great and 
small establishments, and that the principle 
ought to apply to every size of industrial es
tablishment. ■ «

In other words, control by the People, if 
correct any wbere, must apply to all the 
means by which industry and commerce are 
kept going, or, as the socialists express it, 
private property in the means of labor must 
cease, must give place to rational proprietor
ship,which is only another word for the ’ con
trol by the people.” Henry George demands 
that the land should be the common proper
ty of all men. The Socialists say, not only 
land, but capital as well, must not be owned 
by individuals, but by the nation, which is 
neither more nor less than communism.

Let Mr. J. H. White try to think out his 
ideas to their logical conclusion, and he will 
find that they cannot but land him in com
munism, pure and simple. Is he prepared to 
accept that conclusion?

I am. Not that I am able to see any thing 
fascinating or lovely in the idea, but I cannot 
help myself. Seeing the incredible mischief 
worked by the accumulated means of labor, 
the tools producing wealth being held as pri
vate property by the few, lam logically bound 
to accept the opposite principle, of land and 
capital being made the common property of 
all, as the only means to retrieve the mass of 
mankind from the slums of poverty, disease, 
misery and degradation in which they are 
now wallowing. That is why I wish God 
speed” to the idea of “control by the peo- 
P Read John Swinton’s paper. That will give 
you clear ideas upon every subject of reform 
and progress. A. H. H.

Chicago, March, 1881.

got tiie Heurto Mlldwimn*! Jourasi.
Anthood versus Manhood.

(Profeasor Mai Muller In The P*U^^^^ I RY 1»R. tGTuRlMEH.
India has lost her greatest son.-Keshub — *

Chunder Sen. His was one of the few names | 5|ie lecture of Charles Dawbarn in tho 
known not only most widely among the two | journal of Feb. 16th contains more thought- 
hundred and fifty millions who are said to in-1 germs tjm we often 8ee in one lecture. The 
habit tiie vast Indian Empire, but familiar | key-note of existence being struck in this 
even to European ears. Many of us saw him I lecture, many queries will arise in the minds 
during his stay in England in 1870, listened 1 Of investigators^and efforts will be made to 
to him, admired and loved him, and not a few I answer some of the far-reaching questions 
have ever since remained united with him by | that are there suggested; such as: Whieh is 
the bonds of a real friendship. If we look I the most important are in the great journey 
around for true greatness, not only in *n- j Of Hfe, ftam the monad to the angel? Which 
gland or Europe, but in the whole civilized | j8 the significant and important end or link 
world, and if we try to measure such great-1 in the chain of life, or which the more won- 
nees, not by mere success or popularity, but I <jerfuL man in his manhood or the ant in its 
honestly, and, so to say, historically, taking J ant hood? Notwithstanding it is quite impos- 
into account the character of the work done | B^le for man in his present status to fath
and the spirit in which it was done, few, I be- ©m the mysteries of life, he may learn much 
lieve, would deny that it was given to Keshub I from its objective phenomena, by taking the 
Chunder Sen to perform one of the greatest I CQe afforded in this lecture. The Venus’s 
works in our generation, and that he perform- yjy Trup manifests inteliigence, and adapts 
ed it nobly and well. Like all great men, he means to ends, if Prof. Gray and 0. Phelps 
had warm friends and bitter enemies. He 1 Brown are to be relied upon. When a fly 
himself was proud of both, and though fully i lights upon the jaws of its trap, it closes to 
aware of the greatness of the work commit-1 catch it. If it does, it remains closed until 
ted to him, and quite conscious of his own the fly is digested; if not, it at once opens 
worth and dignity, he far more frequently I and sets for another. The White Marigold 
protested against exaggerated praise than | closes its flowers on the approach of rain, at 
against unmerited blame. , , _ I the time when the spider refuses to spread

He was born in 1838, and thus completed I its net for game, and while the hen at that 
his forty fifth year on the 19th of December. t;me ja oiling its feathers. The Evening 
He received what may be called an Anglo-ln- primrose will not bloom until the aim hides- 
dian education at Calcutta, and, with an lion- j^ fM0) nor theNight-bloomingCereus until 
est mind like his, such an education sufficed I midnight; while the Sunflower will make a 
to make a belief in the popular religion of his I cjMBjt ^ ^ 80n, ^ the Compass Plant 
friends and countrymen impossible to him, 1 will indicate the North Star; thus Linnams 
He soon broke with idolatry and caste; out, I arranged his floral time-piece, with flowers 
his mind being deeply religious, he sought that would only bloom at a given hour of 
help and light from the friends and followers jjg day, thus affording one for each hour un- 
of RammohunRoy. RammohunRoy was the | til the dial was swept. Then as we step a 
representative of that great religious reform t Hnk higher (89 we term it), we are to face 
which was the natural result of the contact f greater wonders. The toad will fly to the plant- 
between Christianity, Hinduism, and Mahom- ajn for an antidote when poisoned, and hold 
etanism in India. As men of education and | on t0 jt8 j jfe when encased in a rock for 10,- 
refinement, Rammohun Roy and his friends ooo years, or more, and then .come out alive 
shrank almost instinctively from all that | anj kicking. The cow rejects 218 plants and 
was grossly idolatrous in the religious system vegetables, the goat 126, sheep 111, and the 
by which they found themselves surrounded, I horse.212, as unfit for their organisms, white 
and they had the courage to renounce openly | man wni kill himself with “adulterated to- 
all that was simply repulsive in the religion I baceoand forty-rod whisky, and sell his broth- 
of their countrymen. But beyond that he and 1 er man adulterated food of all kinds, that 
his immediate followers declined to go. Much | kills at longer range. He will close his eyes 
as they admired. Christianity, they would not aud abandon reason to swallow anything for 
embrace a religion that came to them as the | ^e pleasures of sense, when by imitating 
religion of foreigners, and presented itself to the brnte he might save his teeth, avoid tooth 
their eyes in the lives of their new conquer- aChe and 1,001 other aches, gripes and pangs 
ors and rulers as not always superior to their | that he brings upon himself!
own code of religion and morality. Iney it is difficult to name any invention or con^
were satisfied with a reform of their own na- struction that man lays claim to, that these 
tional religion, and iu order to carry that frightful looking, but busy little folks, in the 
through, they boldly took their stand on their world below us, did not give him a pattern 
own old sacred books, the Vedas, tor them Of( snj expose to his view for thousands of 
they claimed, and for a time claimed success-1 years before he took the hint. The spider is 
fully, the same revealed character which the | always loaded with a ball of the finest fibre 
missionaries claimed for the Old Testament ever spun, with power to project its ball and 
and the New. . ^ . „__ I hawser from limb to limb, or point to point.

After Rammohun Roy’s death in 1W, tne | then ^ cross and re-cross until the cable is 
church which he had founded under the name sufficiently strong; then diagonally and in 
of the Brahma-Somaj languished for a time circles until its suspension bridge is made so 
for want of a head. It was chiefly supported, perfect, that man, in following the pattern, 
so far as its material wants were concerned, | ^ never excelled it. After thousands of 
by Dvarkanath Tagore, who, like Rammohun | years, man learned to shoot his ball and haw- 
Roy, died in England, and lies buried in Ken- ger from t^ shore, out over the raging Ml- 
sal Green. More important support however, ^ an(i relieve sailors from suffering and 
came to the Brahma-Somaj from the son oi death; while the monkey and ant in a most 
Dvarkanath Tagore, Debendranath Tagore ingenious way would project a hawser or 
(born in 1818). He. being a young man of cgye of jiving bodies over a stream, and 
great wealth, suddenly, at the age of twenty, 1 when the gang or army had passed over .haul 
perceived the vanity of all earthly pleasures, | ,n t^ jiving cable in ways that man might 
and devoted the rest of his life to a searchin-18Cratch his head tor centuries^nd never think 
to his own being, and its relation to the Di- of, ^e ant affords him a plan for the culti- 
vine. He became the founder of theTattvao- vation of cereals and their preservation, of 
odhni Sabha, the Truth-teaching Society, and | herding, dairying, and tunneling, as well as 
became a member, and soon the recognized the order Of march, grades of officers and 
leader, of the Brahma-Somaj. It was through modes of warfare; of punishing cowards, re- 
his influence chiefly that the members oi the' warding braves, etc. The wild turkey and 
New Church surrendered tbeir belief in the monkey gave him the idea of establishing 
revealed character of the Vedas. This was sentinels in case of danger. The dog, the 
an enormous step in advance. The Brahma- noblest of all examples, gave him an idea of 
Somaj then found itself a church without a sympathy, affection and integrity; then how 
Bible, and Debendranath Tagore, having noth-1 keen is its wonderful faculty of scenting and 
ing now between himself and his God, felt following its master’s track and discrimi- ( 
himself inspired with new life, full of new nating the ones he makes from others, on 
hopes and higher aspirations. Young men | stone pavements, where many are passing 
gathered round him, and among them the ^ way constantly. If you should take a 
most eminent was Keshub Chunder Sen, He I dog blindfolded into the forest a hundred 
soon became the intimate friend of Deben-1 miles, on varied angles, and then release it, 
dranath Tagore, who, being fond of solitude Ht will set out on a direct line to its home, 
and retirement, left the management of the anq M city, river, swamp or mountain, will 
society and of its journal to Keshub Chunder jurn ^ asi<ie from a direct route.
Sen and his young companions. Tne young | The young animal will walk when thirty 
wine, however, proved too strong for the old | minutes old, but the young human requires, 
bottles. Keshub Chunder Sen became more a year or more. The. salmon will travel a 
and more intolerant of all that partook of the thousand miles up a (stream to deposit its 
old leaven, and at last, even his old friend, | eggg>.that the infant school may be away 
Debendranath Tagore, had to break with his | from danger; but almost as soon as they ap
over-zealous pupil. The conservative mem-1 peM they begin their march toward the sea 
bers of the Brahma-Somaj were willing to without a protecting parent, that had fled 
give up all that was idolatrous and pernicious, {here before them; in like manner, the turtle 
but they would not surrender all their na-1 goes a mile over the sand to lay its eggs and 
tional customs. In spite of many efforts at covers them over for the sun to hatch; but as 
reconciliation,the break came inlaw. Keshub goon ag the young appear, they follow the 
Chunder Sen became the head of the new so-1 track of the mother to their element—the 
ciety, called the Brahma-Somaj of India, water. Which, then, is the greater—the most 
while the Debendranath Tagore remained the significant end or link in the chain of life? 
leader of what was now called the Adi-Bra- jf8D( with a portion of individuality and rea- 
mah-Somaj—namely, the First Bramah-So-1 80n> a fraction of God? or this little kingdom, 
maj. ! automatons of an Infinite Presence?.... Then,

Keshub Chunder Sen

Anniversary Exercises at Grand Bajiids, 
Mich.

To the Editor of the Bclsglo-PhllosoWcal Journal:
The occasion was pleasant and profitable. 

The exercises were varied, and the talent at 
hand used to the best advantage. Saturday 
was devoted to business, resolutions, confer
ence, etc. Saturday evening a fine audience 
greeted na. Mrs. Rich recited an original 
poem, “ Only a girl,” which I would like to 
see in the Journal. It was spicy, sarcastic, 
and rich in sentiment. Mrs. Denslow sang 
original pieces with good effect. Indeed, ev
ery song was a sermon, and impressively ren
dered. Her voice is very clear and quite mag
netic. The effect was excellent, and all who 
heard her must have been made better, as the 
finer feelings were touched. She blends sense, 
Sentiment and music with inspiring emotion, 
and who could feel sensual or cruel while un
der the impress of such spirituality? Mrs. 
Graves, a veteran in the cause, widely known 
and appreciated in Michigan, gave out her 
earnest thought and positive magnetism, and 
was a tonic to those who faint by the way. 
Many were disappointed at not seeing Bro. 
A. B. Spinney with us, but we had talent 
enough to make it a success. ,

Sunday was a lovely day, and the meetings 
were largely attended, nearly filling Science 
Hall in the evening. Intense interest was 
manifested. There was a goodly number from 
a distance, and all seemed to feel well paid 
for coming. Mrs. Rich gave a short poem 
from her own experience, tender and touch
ing. Sentiments that reach the heart often 
accomplish more than the deepest logic or 
most learned discourses. The feelings that 
are awakened and the sphere of sweet sym
pathy and spiritual presence that falls into 
the heart from the lives thus enriched and 
attuned, bear fruit for the " Healing of the 
n Tli^Gospel Temperance meeting under the 
auspices of the Good Templars, was held, as

The New Creed surrenders the black cita-1 delight! On the out® ofthe ^'j®^ “eptaWe femarks^cri^^^ law Mat
del of " election,” which the sect has defend- to SS men to commit crime for a fee to to

with heroic efforts. With that go the did not know the meaning of. Afraid to
horrid doctrines of “ infant damnation,” "to- make his secret known orarouse> the suspi- indulge^^ her
tai depravity,” and the “atonement,” and the | cion, which might M to with cordial greeting^ and congratulations.

arelargely attended,and are doing good work. 
The mediums’ meeting at 3:30 p. m., called 
out" experiences” and testimonies as usual.

the I caste or verbafinspiratfonoipriestcraft, and | A young walrus has recently been captured
the Hook is bright for the coming year. I founded on a belief in one God, the same in | alive, and secured for the Westminster aqua- 
Walter Howell is to speak here this month, 
April, and Nellie J. T. Brigham in May. Bro. 
Tompkins, President, seems quite satisfied 
and sanguine of the success of the society; he 
is devoted to it, and is sustained in his efforts 
by his good wife, who, though ^tont^may do 
as much as he. The Journal was introduced 
and commended,m it ought to even-whew 
by all who have the cause of Spiritualism at 
heart. The jammer and other 
also noticed. Lyman C. Howe.

” rnnikv 81*11 cub Oiww ftiO in.» *** «u »**’ < vumutAMbv^ «y «*• ws j i ir rntR •**•« *A certain, nebulous state, to be made much or ing out what the words said. *®
liffieo as not to hamper any one. " The place the box at M^^iW 
wnrtd do move.” I school, so that its inscription mignc oe reau

judge not. hy the boys as they came oirtnndwhilehe
«, , 1 bv. as if by accident. The boys soonThere are worlds within worlds. As each g^^ round the box, and one, scraping 

person who gazes at the rainbow sees a dif- ^ dJr|. #Hd rM{ from ^ inscription, read, 
fcrent bowjw no two sw the same o^ept alike. d MI W much laughter, the appar- 
In other words, each in^Mual dwells in a entmeaningiess lines: 
world entirely his own, into which no other I where this casket stood
can enter. Our world is each as ®w ®*^®* & another twice as good.

While Debendranath Tagore retired more I instead of leading to material and atheistic 
and more from society, Keshub Chunder Sen’s I thought, as Bro. Chapman in the Journal of 
name has been before the world ever since. ] March 1st seemed to think, these questions, 
He and many of his followers gave up their I raised by Mr. Dawbarn’s lecture, drive us in
secular employments, and became preachers, | to a world existing beyond all material phe- 
teachers and missionaries; they published nomena—a world of spiritual energies, in 
books of theistic texts, taken from all the I search of the nature and source of existence, 
Sacred Books of the world. They built a new I to the very fountains of spirituality.
prayer hall, and their vigorous leader, by his I Sturgis, Mich.
marvelous eloquence, not only in Bengali I
but in English, won thousands of hearts for I Dr. Bjornstrom, superintendent of a luna- 
his cause. New journals were started, new I tic asylum at Stockholm, introduced a print
schools opened, and great efforts made to I jBg press anj some type into the establish- 
raise the women of India so as to make them j ment for the benefit of an insane compositor, 
fit fellow-laborers in flie cause of religions | ^iig other patients became interested in 
aud social reform. Lastly, in 1870, came I printing, and the Doctor soon gave them a 
Keshub Chunder Sen’s triumphant journey to more extensive apparatus. The result is the 
England, where he won the। respect and love recent publication of the Doctor’s book on 
of hundreds and thousands from the highest •• Diseases of the Mind,” which was setup, 
to the lowest. His success was extraordinary; printed, and bound by the patients, and is 
his speeches, as outbursts of religious fervor, I pronounced a ' very good piece of work in. 
were quite as extraordinary as those of Kos- eVery reBpect. it contains 202 pages.
suth’s as specimens of political eloquence.
What is called a new schism has taken place, . _«is good cause for alarm among Congrega- 
and a more advanced society has been form- tionalists when the “OldSouth ’’abandons or- 
ed. calked the Sadharan Somaj, or the Catho- thodoxy;when Andover Theological Seminary 
lie Somaj. At present these three Somajes avows a " new departure ’; when Prof. Ladd, 
are naturally opposed to each other, but to my | of Yale College, publishes a work the effect 
mind they seem only branches of one vigor- of which, so far as it goes, is to destroy all 
ous tree-the tree that was planted by Ram- confidence in the Scriptures; and when Dr. 
mohun Roy- In different ways they all serve McLane, late of Steubenville, is called to one 
the same purpose, and tend to realize the of the leading Congregational churchesof 
dreamofanewroligion for India and for Row Haven, though repudiating altogether 
the whole world, a religion freed from the I the orthodox view of the Atonement.—Pree- 
corruptions of the past, call them idolatry or I Pierian Banner.
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of a second casket, twice as
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the Vedas, the same in the Old, the same in | rlum, London.
the New Testament, the same in the Koran, I :rj:r^r^.^=r= *
the same also in the hearts of those who have I Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
no longer any Vedas between themselves and j One op the Best Tonics,
their God. 1 Dn A Atkinson, Prof. Materia Medica and'

-----------------T .. r Dermatology, in College of Physicians and
Weak people should use Samanta# Am-1 gUrgeons, Baltimore, Md., says: "It makes a 

foe, the great nerve conqueror. I pleasant drink, and is one of our best tonics
--------------- - ---------- - | in the shape of the phosphates in soluble >

"The soul has no pocket.’' Jform.”
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Warnau and the ^n^bW
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 

iMaTUCHHN. N. J.}

OURANGELS.
■Oh! not with auy sound they come, or sign, 

Which fleshly ear or eye can recognize;
No curiosity can compass or surprise, 

The secret of that intercourse divine 
Which Hod permits, ordains, across the line,

The changeless line which baits 
Gur earth from other stars.

But they do come and gocontlnually,
Our blessed angels, no less ours than his;
The blessed angels whom we think we miss; 

Whose empty graves we weep to name or see, 
And vainly watch, as once in Galilee

One, weeping, watched in vain,
■Where her lost Christ had lain.

Whenever in some bitter grief we find, 
AH unawares, a deep, mysterious sense 
Of hidden comfort come, we know not whence;

When suddenly we see, where we were blind;
Where we had struggled, are content, resigned;

Are strong where we were weak-
Airi 110 more strive or seek-

Then we may know that from the far, glad skies,
To note our need, the watchful Ged has bent,
And for our instant help has called and sent, 

Of id! our loving angels, the most wise 
And tender one, to point to us where lies

The path that will be best,
Tiie path of peace and rest -—AnoK.

CONCERNING WOMEN.
Five of the best teachers in Indianapolis,

following question: “What are the results of 
the admission of women upon the studies, 
the discipline, and upon the conduct of the 
other students?” There has been complete 
unanimity in the verdict that their admis
sion has occasioned no inconvenience what
ever, aud several have declared that it has 
had a favorable influence, thus confirming the 
facts observed in England and America.’ ”

ONE WOMAN’S WORK.
The following is a summary of what one 

wise woman has been able to do in the heart 
of the slums of London:

" An illustrated article on * Workingmen’s 
Homes,’ in Harper's for April, by R. R. Bowk
er, gives an interesting account of Miss Oc
tavia Hill’s work in redeeming some of the 
London poorfrom misery and filth. The sto
ry is one of/the most encouraging and hope
ful episodes in the history of modern philan- 
throphy. It is well known that dwellings 
for workingmen can be provided so as to give 
them a clean, comfortable home at a very 
moderate price, and yet return a fair income 
on the capital invested. .But the process of 
providing these does little or nothing to im
prove the condition of the inhabitants of the 
rookeries which make up so large a part of 
the slums of a great city. What Miss Hill 
undertook was to elevate and improve this 
wretched class in the very rookeries in which 
they dwelt—to force them to become clean, 
orderly and thrifty. She accordingly took 
three of the worst courts in London, the in-

A child of 6, dying in 1801, is made to say. 
not very elegantly, but touchingly:

My Oady anil my mammy, dears, dry up your tears. 
Hear I must lie till Christ appears.

- Frank Leslie's Sunday Maga^inefor April.

Niceties,

^^RR(^ ^OJ ^^^sSput^non, TtiliniiRC mill.pmiTHOMT ipe OUT ^hrMftre!* 
other eminent tntnkers; 6 ili'ustrauons,’ Outfit, TSc. Ak’U I '^K-w> *■ NASOA it CO., lay Fulton st. New Y»rk.
wuutwi. cuiws*siiHixrih.co..Chicago.nt j ;7------

FAMILY PORTRAITS,
I iUYOII, INDU Hl, WrtMKdWlK rOlL .S- n.istiuun 
fur price-list 1 A. SHKP.1UD, J.:ik.-.-..foUldff,vtiasgci.

ICFITS!n"f'i khx. »<■ have I’tutuHf.W *nd HULn g u faatext seiimg article, cut. No racial required, 
woods pud for niter MJ. 1 itiiiu. Cv„;, r Csa'. ii„'s. Y.

habitants of which were only one remove 
above vagrants and paupers. The houses 
were vile and the place from cellar to roof 
was alive with wretched, filthy human beings 
On this unpromising material Miss Hill went 
to work, on principles the exact opposite of

have started to the Argentine Republic where 
thev are to become teachers. .

Miss Susan Fenimore Cooper, daughter of ^\ which fashionable charity ^generally 
the dead novelist, conducts at Cooperstown roculcate?. The firat- thing she did was to 
an industrial school for one hundred orphans, collect the rent. The rent of places of this
i “KSKXa a ^ »i«
&1^ It is now a paradise for SK^

sort is always in arrears, and is collected

beekeepers. went to work to purify and improve the place

PATENTS"a“S
wanted for 'Ilie History of Christianity,

1 nUkll I w Abbott. A grand clmiiee, A H book at the 
popular price of $1.75. Liberal terms. Hie

reHiUmu papers mention it as one or tiie lew great religious 
• work, of the world. Greater suewss never known by agents. 
, terms free. Shmos4 Co.. Publishers, Portland, Alaina

v “THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.” 
ENGIVES, fuRrcurRc^ w, 

lbw Powers L22ziOE22 (Wr Hirers 
j'lMt’dlfolioni.- Wntetotl-'KFEinii-'.Pamphlet 
imdl'iioretoTiiuAultuuiil 4 Taylor Co.. M:,::. ciuci

U I II- IL KANE, or th* DtQulucey
■•■H™.>,ii«wolfe:**Bernetly whereby 

SS!?,?F*M*reM|«"y<l»fcUy*i|gMl|,l,«Iy. F-rteitiais.

K> M. KANK. A.MP,M.Ik„lg»ir«UMISfo>lt<lw YwliCKr.

When one considers the perfunctory way 
in which some of the most exalted tasks are 
already executed by those who are understood 
to be educated for them, there rises a fearful 
vision of the human race evolving machinery 
which will by-and-by throw itself fatally out 
of work. When, in the Bank of England, I 
see a wondrously delicate machine tor test
ing sovereigns—a shrewd, implacable little 
steel Bhadamanthus that, once the coins are 
delivered up to it, lifts and balances each in 
turn tor the fraction of an instant, finds it 
wanting or sufficient, and dismisses it to the 
right or left with rigorous justice; when I am 
told of micrometers and thermopiles and 
tasimeters whieh deal physically with the in
visible, the impalpable, and the unimagina
ble; of cunning wires and wheels and point
ing needles whieh will register your and my 
quickness so as to exclude flattering opinion; 
of a machine for drawing the right conclu
sion, which will doubtless by-and-by be im- j 
proved into an automaton for finding true 
premises; of a microphone which detects the 
cadence of the fly’s foot on the ceiling, and 
may be expected presently to discriminate | 
the noises of our various follies as thev eq- ■ 
Hloquizeor converse inourbrains—my mind 
seeming too small for these things. I get a 
little out of it, like an unfortunate savage tool 
suddenly brought face to face with civiliza
tion, and I exclaim: I

“ Am I already in the shadow of the Coming 
Race? and will the creatures who are to trans
cend and finally supersede us be steel organ
isms, giving out the effluvia of the laboratory, 
and performing with infallible exactness 
more than ever we have performed witli a I 
slovenly approximativeness and self-defeat- j 
ing inaccuracy?”—<»eor/7c Eliot.

How to rear 
and manage poultry.

Send a ten-cent 
lA-re to 
ii. h. m

Hartford, Ct., 
for a copy oi ms

Poultry World, 
aui it will tell yes.

I     ।» .■iii,i ... i i mili ft rw... ■■. .ii ' 'i m     . ■ .. . , ., — (. ,. .-.imiur.- „r.u
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•“ month,, and give you flw, • large package, a»ort#l 
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TIIJE ROSTRUM.
1.5. umn, Ete.

A. ’. KU’S, Mauser ri Assistant Eli:::.
! A fortnightly journal dentM to the Philo sophy ef Erjiir-’- 
i ate-m, Litaaksni ami the prdgie.s of Humanity, jis^-'o 
I copies free. Subscription tsi. 00 per year. Atlto
| A. C. COTTOX, Box 251, Vineland, N. J.
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Mgs. £04 and 200 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. xiz Fifth Avenue. N. Y.Miss Jennie Young is winning in London through the purification and improvement of 

much kindly appreciation of her coneert-lec- f ™
tares, especially those on Burns and Long- their rent regularly were treated with kind
fellow. She is the author of the best book on i ness, and given work to do in the care of 
Ceramics published in this country. ..........

the lives of the inhabitants. Those who paid

j buildings, etc.; those who earned no money, 
Mrs. Wheeler of New York, who embroiders &n<l were eating the bread of idleness, she 

for London, art-firms, furnishes designs from Jar®l ^ experiment paid
whieh Cheney Brothers at South Manchester, l°r itself, and Ma Hill was enabled to pull 
Conn., are weaving silk fabrics. [?™ ^e old .rookeries and put up the new

• St. Christopher’s building instead, which now 
‘ profitably houses as many happy people who 
pay no more thaain the old slums.’”

Prof. Felix Adler is beginning a movement 
in New York, somewhat similar. He proposes 
to build a model tenement house, in order to 
prepare the way for others, and is according
ly raising the money through appeals to phi
lanthropic people.. Already the $40,000 need- 

. • - . ed are nearly subscribed. This is good work,
cd in the story of their wrongs through : but is it the best?
“ Bright Eyes.” Miss Peabody first introduc- ■ • mri,T
cd the kindergarten system into this country. „. . ? „ .

. „ ; . . ~ i The above is tire heading of the Buffalo
The spirit of progressiveness marks I. mon rWDvin. describing the mid-year confer- J 

- College, Schenectady, N. Y. ":> ~"—

a

Miss Elizabeth P. Peabody, the Boston phi- 
lanthropist.will celebrate her eightieth birth
day anniversary on April 13th. She is now 
quite blind, bnt her mind is bright and ac
tive as ever, and she does much writing, guid
ing her hand by the sense of feeling only. 
.She spends her time in writing to members 
of Congress regarding the condition of the 
Piute Indians, having become much interest-

BOOK REVIEWS.
I AH books noticed muter tills hea>l. are ‘or sale at, or ; 

ear. fie ordered through, thcolIteeortayltEUGio-PJnLa-1 
SOPniCAL JorKNAL.I

i< WIL20PJS COMPOUND OF ’

jPURE COD LIVER 
L OIL AND LIME. ,DORE GALLERY OF BIBLE ILLUSTRATIONS I 

and Stories. Including 52 cwteuns. and a psirait I 
of Dore. New and finer edition. Urge quarto, fine j 
cloth, richly ornamented. Price reiiiced from >‘-5.00 r 
to $2.W. New York: John B. Ai lea. i
The unrivaled cartoons of the inert widely famous I 

artist ot modern times; the most giapLic illustrations I .... , „ , ■„ ,.,----- ,
of the sublime events and truths of the Bible, ever: cu^uftta^ 
Uruwn by au arusl’S pencil. j grateful firtw, navr, by rcc^Hr/KEdirg ahu

The baffles of The Literary hive been neKnMv:?4g:Etf n . woiFiprnn given the article a var,

IO. tho Uta.....s, it IS propv-t '• t.’ lull .Miu. theiu u-ji&ly ifctiw in ijcnucintpliil With Ur.ie, raita Is itwifa 
the best works of the great mash” a hdiriratingiitera- rt-fo;at.v<-i.ri:;e:r,!tvs^^^^^ nator? with jnt tiica-.i > , 
L.;, . ' i 'SIWO 1< ipdl - d V. !l», li Cilld icotiie t!lr-dH^^ A. V. ;

' Wilk-‘i: Dr .ton,prt.i rt'-t'.-r. SjM by xlikcgt'fcti.HEALTH BY EXERCISE. By Gorge H. Taylor. I 
51, D. New York: John B. Alden. Large ISa-a, I 
482 pages, with numerous IBustratinES. Cloth, Ju ' 
cents. j

offered to a lady its important post of Regis- Of women, which was held in that city during pteMi iS^
!rar,'!^’ J^uca Iia - Leeu accepted, and has the latter days of March. The object of tlie the skillful physician. What sm^i exercise is m--;
been filled for some weeks already with com- * conference was to arrange the topics and pa- 
plew shccms It js a practical recognition J per« for the twelfth annual congress of the 
of a woman s abilities and claims, without f j • " ................... " ’ ■
approaching the issue of co-education. Pres
ident Nott was the first to introduce a liberal 
spirit into the management of the Union.

Mary Somerville’s brilliant record as a stu
dent of science, was made after long years of 
industry, and many obstacles, even in her 
-own family. Her first husband ridiculed and 
opposed her tastes; poverty and the care of 
■children obtruded many cares. But she had 
unwavering health, and a quiet perseverance 
which are the best elements in the battle of 
life. She did not labor for fame, but for love of 
science, but it was just that fame should 
come as a reward. Her Physical Geography 
won commendatioil from the front rank of 
dentists, and her summary of Laplace’s Afe- 

tnique Celeste, and her. book on the Connec- 
on of the Physical Sciences, were equally 

deserving. If the words science and woman 
were disconnected in the eyes of the world 
before that time, Mary Somerville served to 
unite them, and Caroline Herschel still fur
ther assisted in the union. As a character, 
Mrs. Somerville was delightful. Calm, well 
poised, cheerful, concentrated on whatever 
she had in hand, a loving mother, a devoted 
wife, a beautiful woman, she made a fresh 
and sunny picture in the history of the wo
men of England. As old age approached, she 

"continued serene and intellectual, even long 
beyond the years commonly allotted to man. 
“Theblue-peter has long been flying at my 
foremast, and now I am in my ninety-second 
year, I must soon expect the signal for sail
ing,” were her words, when she was still pur
suing scientific studies and revising some of 
her own works.

The Tribune gives a resume of the statis
tics of President Warren of the Boston Uni
versity, regarding university education for 
women. Only Germany, Austria and Spain 
are retrograding in Continental Europe. In 
Portugal the doors will soon be open to wo
men. “Even in Russia there is something of 
progress. * In all the other countries of occi
dental Europe women are admitted to the 
university and examination/ In Italy wo
men are in attendance at Turin, Pavia, Pad
ua, Bologna and Rome. In the Swiss univer
sities, fifty-two were in attendance at Gene
va, .thirty-six at Berne, and twenty at Zurich. 
In Paris the Faculty of Science and Letters 
has already promoted one hundred and thir
teen to degrees and special diplomas; the 
Faculty of Medicine has conferred twenty- 
two diplomas and has at present fifty other 
etudiantes under instruction. The zeal of 
the Republic in establishing new secondary 
schools for girls will in a short time greatly 
increase the number prepared for university 
studies. In the University of Copenhagen, 
six women were admitted last year. At Up
sala, one was promoted to the degree of Doc
tor of Philosophy, the first in the history of 
that kingdom. ‘The brilliant manner in 
which this girl of twenty years sustained the 
di- eussion of her thesis, excited great admi
ration. The session was closed with an allo
cution by the rector, who set forth the high 
importance of the occasion for the civiliza
tion of Sweden and for the future of woman 
in that country.* In Holland, the status of the 
universities was as follows: Amsterdam, men 
530, women 18; Groningen, men 347, women 

, 11; Leyden, men 485, women 4; Utrecht, 
men 450, women 7. The University of Ley
den admitted women last year for the first 
time. In the Belgium universities the num
ber of young women attending upon the in
struction is rapidly increasing. The Univer
sity of Ghent admitted both sexes last year 
for the first time. The universities of Brus
sels and Lilge have been open to women but 
a year longer, and at the latter of these the 
attendance of yonng women the current year 
is three times as great, lacking one, as last 
year. M. Trasensler, rector of the University 
of LWge, from whom these notes are derived, 
says: * I have submitted to tile authorities of 
the universities open to young women, the

association to be held in October, and tn de-

propiiate for specific ailment?, how to prevent 
cure disease, are tlie practical qiiKtscas solve!

eide upon the city where tho congress shall 
convene.

“ The members of the conference were call
ed to order by the president of the association, 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe of Boston. Miss Ella 
C. Lapham of Fredonia, secretary of the asso
ciation, being at her post. Nineteen officers 
and directors of the association responded to 
the roll-call. Among other business, was the 
report of the committee on topics and papers. 
The following comprise the list of the for
mer:

“Education and training of Indian women. 
. "Reform iu Journalism.
“How to broaden society women, including 

advice to young women.
"Our kitchen interests.
" The utility of science.
“ Merits of women as educators.
“Reformatory prison work for women.
"The meteorological and astronomical phe

nomena of the last few years.
“Temperance training of the young.
"Specialism in education.
“ Business world of to-day. ,
" A study of Hegel. The English Illustrated Magazine. (Mac-
“ Preventive work for children as relates to Millan & Co., New York.) Contents: The

Books Received.

NINETEEN BEAUTIFUL TEAKS; Sketches of a
Giri’s Life. By Frances E. Willard. New York:
Harper Bros. 1

ARE THE ALLEGED PHENOMENA GF MODERN 
Spiritualism Worthy of Serious Investigation? A 
Paper read by John A. Wilis, before tlie Fortnight
ly Society of Washington, Penn.

SHAKER SERMONS: Scripto-Batfonal. Shaker 
Theology, together with Replies and Criticisms 
Logically and Clearly set forth. By Bishop H. L. 
Eads.

HEALTH BY EXERCISE, Showing what Exercise 
to Take. By George II. Taylor, M. D. New York: 
John B. Alden. 1

THE DORE GALLERY OF BIBLE STORIES. By 
Josephine Pollard. New York: John B. Alden. <

THE WIFE OF MONTE-CRISTO. Being the con
tinuation of Alexander Dumas’s celebrated Novel 
of The Count of Monte-Cristo. Philadelphia: T.
B. Peterson & Bros. Price, paper cover. 75 cents.

Magazines for April not before Mentioned,
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hardware di alers, nr address, mentioning paper, t 
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Earner brotherc

their incarceration in asylums, etc.
“Social forces, or the associated home or 

social influence of women.
“ The Bramo-Somaj movement and its rela

tion to the State.”
Tho next full meeting will be held at In

dianapolis on the third week of October next. 
Among the officers of the association are Mrs. 
Lita Barney Sayles, who has attended every 
meeting since its first organization, under 
the auspices of Sorosio, and with Mrs. C. B. 
Wilbour as President, in New York City, Oc
tober, 1873.

Some Quaint Epitaphs.

The oldest stone in this place is that of Jo
seph Merriam, who died in 1677. This was 
forty-two years after the settlement of Con
cord. The epitaphs are much more personal 
than like inscriptions nowadays. Some are 
biographies on a small scale. James Minot, 
who died iii 1735, a doctor, who also preached, 
and was justice of the peace, is described on 
his stone as “ An excelling grammarian, en
riched with ye gift of prayer and preaching, 
a commanding officer, a physician of great 
value, a great lover of peace as well as of jus
tice, and, which was his greatest glory, a gen
tleman of distinguished virtue and goodness, 
happy in a virtuous posterity, and living re
ligiously, died comfortably/’ One person is 
described as of “ Serious piety and abounding 
charity,” and of a child, aged 11, it was said 
that “ She was very excellent for reading and 
soberness.” One epitaph says of a woman, 
modestly: “Her exemplary life was better 
known to her friends than can be described 
on this monument.” Those were days when 
the family circle was not a small handful,and 
when a man, to be old, must live more than 
sixty years. Of a deacon, father of Col. John 
Buttrick, commander iu the battle at Concord 
bridge, it is recorded on his stone, that he was 
“ followed to his grave by his aged widow and 
thirteen well instructed children.” An old 
gentleman, dying at the age of SI, “ was con
sidered by survivors as coming to ye grave in 
a full age, as a shock of corn cometh in. in his 
season.” There was a disposition shown in 
other days to remind the visitors to the grave
yard of what was Inevitably before them. The 
reminders were very plain and direct:

Death Is a debt to nature duo, 
Which I have paid, aud so mutt you,

This also appears:
Behold! ye youth, as ye pass by, 
As ye are now. so once was I:...  
As I am now. you soon must be; 
Prepare for death and follow mo.

This appears several times,somewhat varied: 
Retire, my friends, dry up your tears. 
Here I must Me till Christ appears.

Lizard Lights by Night; Changes at Charing 
Cross; An Unsentimental Journey through 
Cornwall; The Belfry of Bruges: A Herald of 
Spring; Paul Vargas; Bygones; How I became 
a War Correspondent; The Armorer’s Pren
tices.

The Art Union. (The American Art Union. 
New York.) Contents: Some Illustrations; 
The Coming Academy Exhibition; Frauds in 
Art; Art in Princeton College; The Old Art 
Union; Communications; Editorials, Etc. This 
number contains several fine illustrations by 
well known artists and will be found to be 
interesting and instructive.

The Spiritual Record. (Hay, Nesbit &Co., 
Glasgow, Scotland.) Contents: Spiritual Visi
on; American Mediums and Manifestations; 
General Gordon a Spiritualist; Cardinal Man
ning on Spiritualism; Spiritualism in Modern 
Churches; Extracts from Records of the 
“Hafed” Circle: A Materialization Stance 
with Mr.Eglinton; Cremation; “Interferenc
es with the Known Laws of Nature;” On the 
Attitude of Men of Science towards Spiritual
ism; My Guardian Angel; Editorial Notes.
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AD-

^9 Test Conditions.

ter cl Robert Bato Owen:

A late copy of Light comes to us from Lon-1 fidence in his last years,having read the above 
don,with file following letter from the daugh- j letter of Miss Owen, writes:

Tatf^ raitar c-f Light t—The tetter concerning the 
Eitting at Mis. Jeneken’s. which youkhwiy published In 
yenr Issue of the 29th ult. has raised the Inquiry wheth:- 
(.1 test conditions were applied, whether I had sufficient
ly scanted ugatart deuton. Although the inquiries 
have been made by private friends I shall take the lib
erty of answering publicly, It you will again favor me 
with the space, Imuse It raises a question In which all 
Spiritualists are. interested.

No test conditions were applied, and I should be glad 
if no test conditions were ever applied, for this reason: 
suspicion, tear of fraud, antagonism of any description, 
make a sphere wherein suspicious, fraudulent and dis
integrating spirits ean work; wa bring about the very 
thing we are trying to avoid; we put into the keeping of 
these undeveloped ones the weapons they wish to use, 
and shut cut the spirits we wish to attract.

I believe the only test conditions of any value In a 
circle to be, cheerful faith expressing itself In a missive 
patience, purity of thought and motive, and above all 
things, a sympathetic kindliness for every member of 
the circle, and for the medium esiieclally. Unless the 
spirits of those in the flesh are knlttogetlier to the bond 
of a common brotherhood, it Is Impossible for the un
seen workers to form a connected sphere, and so tongas 
the chain links are separated, the highest uses of Spir
itualism cannot be made apparent.

When we team that old. old sentence, “ Love one an
other.” no loophole will remain by which tricking spir
its ean enter, and our mediums will no longer be the 
helpless victims which they now often become.

Are there any do *rs so tightly sealed, any hands so se
curely tied, as to shut out the presence of acold-blooded 
murderer, who lias been hurled Into eternity before his 
time, stepping from a scaffold Into the unseen world 
with a heart full of revenge? If we search every crevice, 
can we thus exorcise so aggressive a presence? We do 
not realize that we are in far more clanger from such 
spirits than from a helplessly controlled medium, and 
that the only test condition which will exclude these un
fortunate ones, until such time as they are ready to re
pent, is a pure atmosphere to whose rarefied essence 
they cannot breathe

I fear that even in this age of the world our treatment 
of mediums is almost barbarous; 1 say “ our ” because I 
was quite as thoughtless as others before I cametoreal- 
Ize the harm 1 was doing. Everyman has a spiritual 
body, and that body has eyes and ears; when he is suf
ficiently developed those eyes and ears will be opened, 
and he will become clairvoyant and clairaudient. Until 
that time conies he is forced to hear and see through 
the spiritual eyes and ears of sensitives, thereby forcing 
a strata of work upon them, a strata so great that some 
of these martyrs fall, losing their equilibrium in various 
ways; and then we look upon them with pity, patroniz
ing pity I am afraid It is, sometimes. Many forget 
that it is they themselves who are blind and deaf, and 
not the sensitive. It may be that they cannot help their 
infirmities, but at any rate they can surround the one 
from whom they seek light with an atmosphere of trust 
and kindness, so that the task shall be made as easy as 
possible. If a medium have no means of support, money 
is due for time given, but we must not Imagine that we 
have canceled our debt by a piece ot gold. We cannot 
repay the one who has convinced us of Immortality, as 
we do oar butcher and baker, with a banknote.

My father has written to me within the past weekthat 
our friends on the other side are only waiting for the 
conditions which I have mentioned, to converse with us 
instead of writing or rapping. He urges that we as yet 
have no conception of the future of Spiritualism, and 
that If we In the flesh will aid, instead ot hindering, our 
spirit friends, the most skeptical must yield to the proofs 
which these friends are longing to give.

Last Wednesday, while Mrs. Jencken and two ladies 
were standing at a shop window, th# raps joined In the 
conversation, the pavement vibrating under their feet. 
These raps were so loud as to attract the attention of 
the passers.—Yours sincerely,

. ROfUMONDDALKOWKN.
25, Alma-square, St. John’s Wood, N. W.
It is singular that a worthy and well-edu

cated woman like Mies Owen, should write 
this letter, after the painful experience of 
her excellent father, fa the Katie King af
fair fa Philadelphia, years ago, Robert Dale 
Owen, through lack of care in test conditions, 
was grossly deceived by a tricky woman. He 
at last discovered the deceit, but it caused 
him much trouble and regret. The closing 
paragraph of her letter would indicate, that 
a spirit message from her father approves 
her “no test conditions” theory. Such ap
proval after his painful experience on earth. 
Is more singular still.

With her ideas that there should be “ purity 
of thought and motive,” and “sympathetic 
kindliness for every member of the circle and 
for the medium especially,” in order to reach 
the highest results, we quite agree. Experi
enced Spiritualists should understand and 
appreciate the delicate sensitiveness of a gen
uine medium, and arrange all conditions 
with due regard to ease and harmony, for the 
best play of the spiritual faculties.

Mediums have rights which all persons are

bound to respect, and the lack of such respect, 
growing out of Ignorance and prejudice, oft
en prevents success in stances, and brings 
sore trials on the medium.

But all persons have rights which mediums 
are bound to respect as well, and which hon
est mediums and honest spirits do respect - 
rights to fair and careful conditions as helps, 
without which it is impossible.to judge of 
the genuineness of many manifestations.

“ Love one another ” is an excellent motto, 
but love and wisdom must walk together, the 
one to give light.and warmth, and the other 
to guide in the true path. The world is full 
of* painful illustrations of the blindness of 
love without wisdom.

In her father’s Katie King experience, 
there was no lack of a loving spirit on his 
part, yet it was not the tricky medium, but 
himself, who was for a time the victim, for 
lack of wise observance of test conditions. 
Her idea that such conditions put us in dan
ger from evil spirits is simply absurd. She 
well says that “ a pure atmosphere, in whose 
rarefied essence they cannot breathe,” must 
exclude their unwholesome presence,but that 
atmosphere is purest where love and wisdom 
join in fair test conditions, which help honest 
spirits and honest mediums.

The experiments of ZoHner with Henry 
Slade will illustrate this. At his own house 
in Leipsic, with his own selected implements 
and furniture, this eminent scientist with 
critical care and delicate yet thorough test 
conditions, held their stances for a month, 
with results unexcelled and well-nigh un
equalled to their beauty and perfectness as 
proofs of spirit presence and power. The 
spirits, the medium and the scientist were fa 
“ unity of spirit,” as to these careful methods; 
love and wisdom worked together; medium 
and scientist respected each other’s rights, 
and Europe and America were stirred by the 
wonderful results.

Of course there is a broad common sense to 
be exercised to stances; the intimate ac
quaintance and co-working experience of the 
participants may vary the arrangements, 
but the idea that it would be better “ if no 
test conditions were ever applied,” meets the 
approval of all tricksters and pretended me
diums and doubtless of all tricky spirits also, 
while fair test conditions, proposed and ac
cepted in mutual good faithand good feeling, 
are approved by genuine mediums and by 
wise and nobly true spirits in the higher life.

A widely known author and writer on Spir-
itnaiism, who enjoyed Mr. Owen’s entire con-

“ I can say that Mr. Owen frequently con
versed with me about the Katie* King affair, 
and expressed not only hte regret but his 
deep mortification that his character as a 
careful investigator of Spiritualism should 
have suffered so much from the vile imposi
tion practiced upon him fa this affair, and in 
all our intercourse since hte departure, he has 
at every opportunity expressed his abhorrence 
of false mediums, and has repeatedly called 
my attention to certain of them, and lament
ed that they could not be exposed and pun
ished.”

A Prayer-Gauge Needed for Christians.

Bishop Warren, of the M. E. Church, living 
in Texas, writes to the Christian Advocate 
of New York, detailing the case of a brother 
minister who died of small-pox thirty days 
after his marriage. The wife of this minis
ter is at present very sick, and the good Bish
op laments that “We cannot understand 
God’s plans enough to know whether or not 
to pray for her recovery.” True, not only in 
this case, but in all cases. However, as the 
Bishop doubtless feels obliged to continually 
urge upon the churches the need of persist
ent prayer, it is presumable he believes that 
sometime%the “ will of God ” may be known. 
“ If I wanted a pin from the floor, and could 
not reach it, I would ask Jesus to bring it to 
me,” wrote the authoress of “ The Gift of the 
Knees.” She must have had some telephonic 
or other mode of communication which en
abled her to know It was “ the will of God,” 
that she should have that pin, or he would 
not depute Jesus to pick it up for her. But 
she did hot say the thing was ever done, nor 
did she know it ever would be.

A way of measuring the condit ions'needed 
for successful prayer is sadly needed. Thore 
are such complex relations—the energy of 
utterance; the number of words, whether 
they are grammatical or otherwise; the num
ber uniting in the prayer, etc., etc., and then 
that last most potent but mysterious factor, 
“ the will of God.” We find the following 
item to an exchange:

Victoria does not like long prayers. In her last book 
she says that Preacher Campbell’s prayer at the unveil
ing of the Albert statue In Aberdeen was too long. A 
Scotch religious journal has Investigated, and found 
that It did not last more than five minutes. The “ loyal 
Highlanders” would like to knowwhatthe Queen means 
by "longprayers.”

Decidedly a prayer-gauge to measure and 
define the potency of all these conditions is 
needed, and the Bishop who has made the 
wonderful discovery chronicled above, seems 
to be just the man to produce it, or stop 
praying that the laws of nature may be sus
pended to any case.

Though eternal law will not be changed in 
answer to prayer, yet prayer is not useless. 
Man’s noblest, happiest moments are those of 
most intense aspiration, when the soul, reach
ing out after the divine, feels its presence. 
For the Spiritualist a prayer-gauge is not. 
needed.

The author of “The Little Pilgrim,” has 
now glyen to the public “ Old Lady Mary,”
the first chapters of which appear fa this;
number. The story is pronounced very inter- J »« «™«^
««n» ‘ Mg People. We have heard from usually wellesting and suggestive by those who have read । infMmed corregpondente ln Cincinnati, that 

___________ Mr. S. has been the means of convincing 
We are glad to hear that Mr. A. J. Davis j hundreds of hie fellow religionists of the 

has so far recovered his health, that he will । truth of Spiritualisin'. This fa a good result 
resume his Sunday lectures this mouth. | for only about one year’s public work.

The Cincinnati Riot.

The end of this terrible excitement has 
come, people say. The dead are buried, the 
moans of the wounded do not reach the pub
lic ear, soldiers no longer parade the streets 
with loaded muskets, the trade to revolvers 
has died away, other trade is beginning to 
revive. There remain only the ruins of a 
burned Court House, and a jail garrisoned by 
soldiers, to tell alike of the frenzy of the mob 
that has been, and the danger of the one that 
may lie. The preachers have had their say 
on the matter, of course, and the editors of 
the daily papers .have written long and elab
orate leaders on the cause, prevention aud 
cure of rioting in general, how this particu
lar one might have been avoided, etc., etc. 
Nearly all urge repression, a stronger judici
ary, purer jurors, more conscience in law
yers. So far, none seem to perceive that the 
escape of Berner from the full penalty he 
had incurred was only the occasion of the 
riot, it was not the cause. Few seem to be 
aware that, deeper and more widespread than 
a desire for justice on a murderer, lay the 
fierce nnrtt so ready to develop into a con
vulsion of dissatisfied workmen,—-Intensified 
by the persistent, violent abuse of all em
ployers by the Socialists of foreign birth and 
their followers. The Court House was burn
ed to Imitation of the Communistic rioters. 
“Let us make another Paris,” said they. The 
militia were attacked because they represent
ed the physical force which sustained wrong. 
“ Foolish, wicked, unreasonable ”? Yes; but 
the ugly fact remains, that the folly and un
reason are still dangerous. Even now the 
police of New York are said to fear that the 
residence of a noted millionaire will be 
burned. The extreme Socialists there exult 
over the late riot, and prophesy terrrible 
things in the future. Mr. Jonas, a recogniz-
i>(l leader, when interviewed, said:

“ we beta that so lone as capital controls an the ia- any question, and there needs perpetual rep* 
tor system of the country, and labor is treated as it Is, M 
there is not justice to the laboring man. Therefore, we m*™ or Ine saying. Majorities are no 
are string to bring (pout w« of truth.” Creeds may be rejected, revolution in the civilization of to-day.” I1 ,

“Win that be a peaceful or a violent revolution?” i governments overthrown, society have its 
asked the reporter. . .

‘•As to that, history teaches us that the privileged 
classes have never given up their privileges without a 
straggle which involved violence. It 1s more than prob
able that the revolution weare working for will also in
volve violence, but that Is merely a matter of detail."’

Justus Schwab was not at t he meeting, but was found 
at his residence, and said: "As I have already stated 
several times, the Cincinnati riots show that the people 
are chafing under the vicious government of their polit
ical and capitalistic rulers. The recent trouble at Cin
cinnati will awaken thought and action throughout the 
country. Dol think there is a likelihood of similar 
trouble In New York? Well. I am not exactly prepared 
to answer the question definitely, but I will say that

of to-day laugh at this as a superstition, but | Sundays of April. He will be in Leominster 
“ the prophets word ” rules them after all-— I 81111 ^ 881 Briuceton, Mass., May 4th; fa Mor- 
only it is a different prophet, who governs * tisville, Vt., May 18th and 25th; at mass con- 
while not seeming to. 1 vention, Lake Dunmore, Vt., May 30th, 31st

How Spiritualists have been beset by the an4 Jane fat He has the following camp
tStoS^HSStell** of «■> *■ right ot a majority to meettag appointments jOaoot Bay,July 2TH1

r . l and vCifn • i.QtftPlaocBrif lim 1Alh an4 <J4>tt „bodyaliead.”
True, the Socialist Labor Party held a large 

meeting in New York on the ath. and repud
iated ail sympathy with meh law. But. let 
a time of great business depression, of much 
individual suffering, ('Mis and those who 
now claim to respect the law, will pass in they were surrounded; yet they have molded 
shoals over to the ranks of the enemies of the world without trying to. They have 
law and order. Had there been a great de- radiated ideas which have penetrated every
pression of business in Cincinnati,tlie streets
of the whole city would have reeked with 
blood. To every point of the compass the 
news would have been flashed, and the whole 
Nation would have been ere long in the 
throes of 8 mortal agony. The laborer de
manding more pay and the capitalist plan
ning how he may get more profit, look in 
each other's eyes with a dim perception that 
only slight provocation is needed to make 
them open foes. The capitalist rail^ at the 
improvidence of tho workman, who in turn 
reviles the capitalist for extortion. But, tho 
workman mutters, “ ho makes the laws so he 
continually gets richer, and I continually 
poorer,” and he comes to think Law his foe. 
The lower the grade of the workman, or the 
greater his need, the more likely is ho to be 
bitter and fierce in feeling, even though ho 
cannot voice his thought. The elements for 
an explosion are all ready, tho spark may be 
struck out at any moment. Of the loss and 
ruin, of the pain and death of such an ex
plosion, neither side thinks now, but the out
break when it comes will be terrible. Law, 
Religion. Family, Trade, will all receive 
deadly shock.

What is the remedy? How harmonize tho 
opposing interests? How can the workman 
be made to understand that he cannot get 
rich by destroying property? How teach the 
capitalist that wealth is nearly valueless in 
a revolution such as is impending? Repres
sion, brute force meeting brute force, can 
only act temporarily; it-will only in the end 
increase antagonism. More Bibles, better 
sermons, an unlimited supply of tracts, all 
these are worthless as preventives. Preach
ers cun rail at mob law, but find no way of 
preventing mobs. Statesmen are as much 
puzzled as the preachers. Reformers have 
each their pet nostrum for curing the dis
eases of the body-politic, but each decries the 
other’s remedy, and none is tried. There is 
grave need that a remedy be found; who will 
point it out? There are plenty ready to try; 
but so far all fall in taking sufficiently broad 
and comprehensive ground in adjusting the 
various seemingly conflicting interests. In
stead of regarding humanity as a unit ad
vancing toward a common goal, each expon
ent is consciously or unconsciously the advo
cate of a class.

Joseph Schwemberger of Cincinnati, a me
dium for independent slate writing and spir
it voices, spent a day last week in Chicago 
on a visit to friends.* At the time of his de
velopment of medial power, he was an active 
member of the Catholic church, singing in 
the choir, and zealous in church work; hence
his mediumship created a great stir among

Power of Minorities.

Trained as Americans have been, majori
ties stand to them as the embodiment and 
expression of power; they count the num
bers, and assume that the strength of every 
man is the same—which is not true. The 
opinions, the faiths, the governments of the 
world are controlled everywhere and always 
by small minorities, oftpn by one man, who 
sways a million of voters as he pleases, while 
eachoneofthemillkm fondly believes that 
he is doing his own thinking, deciding for 
himself, voting entirely to suit himself. A 
gambler, after Industriously shuffling a pack 
of cards, presente the ends of the cards to his 
proposed victim, moving them back and 
forth, as if to allow opportunity for deliber
ate choice. Yet. though the victim does not 
know it, he selects the card the gambler had 
pre-determined to ‘^orce” on his attention, 
and make him choose. The average voter 
dore not visit a primary election often, be
fore he discovers that the ward “ bore” se
lects the candidates; and when these “ bosses ’* 
meet, some one spirit dominates, and they 
follow hte lead. They can refuse to do so, 
but they don’t want to. They are apt to be 
most securely bound when loudest to asser
tion of their independence. Extend the il
lustration to any length and the result is the 
same. The President of the United States is 
really chosen by a small clique of managers 
of the party, and they are often dominated 
and controlled by some one of their number.

There seems to be a system of circulation 
in nature running through the physical, the 
moral and the spiritual alike, that all things 
shall start from a germ, mature to a single 
specimen, and from thence spread, less or 
more, as conditions permit, and the undoubt
ed rule of the minority is one of the results. 
Counting up numbers, the winners shout 
with joy at a large majority on their side of

convulsions, but through all “a majority” is 
respected. It is really to most men a meas-
ure of truth. A prophet’s word was rated at
three hundred votes in the olden time. Men ; Mass., April 6th, and will speak there all the

rule. Their phenomena denied, their philw- 8,14 294115 Lake Pleasant, Aug. 10th and 14th; 
ophy rejected, their religion scorned, be- ■ Qu--B Gity Park, Aug. 17th, 19th, 20th and 
cause “the majority” had not seen, not un* -2mL Date at Snnapee not fixed. He is open 
derstoo-Lnot felt what the Spiritualists hath . to engagement s Sundays, May 11th, June;Sifa 

loth. 22nd and 29th and Aug. 3rd, and forFew at first, almost infinitesimal in compar
ison with the jeering multitude by whom

school of thought, and distinctly changed 
men’s modes of thinking. Even those who 
.attack Spiritualism do so chiefly because, 
they have imbibed some of the spirit of what mountains of materialistic vapor, strongly 
they attack, and turned it to evil uses,—as | colored with anility. For want of better
diseaseis “only perverted nutrition.” And padding, certain alleged newspapers of the
now that Spiritualism is strong- -is it ex- i
empt from law? No—fearful as Spiritual
ists are of leaders, they have them without 
knowing it. In our societies, is it not true 
that the workers are few? is it not generally 
the case that one person determines the gen
eral management, through others whom he j one hundred dollars thankfully received, no 
influences? It would not be hard to find: doubt. She seems to think that should she 
some who are real rulers, who never seem to
exert any power whatever. They are not 
prominent at public gatherings, are known 
to the public chiefly as good business men, 
earnest Spiritualists. The public knows 
nothing of the vast correspondence, of the sys
tematic industry with which their thoughts 
are disseminated. Their opinions are sharp
ly criticised, sometimes;’but whether men 
will hear, or not, they keep on their quiet 
way, a glorious minority, ruling by the di
vine right of the thinker.

The politician talks of the “ rights ” of the 
minority. It is well also to think sometimes 
of the power of the minority. He who holds a 
great truth, and proclaims it boldly, uncom
promisingly, shall rule men he never saw, 
shall wield a power he cannot measure, nor 
perhaps perceive. As has been truly said: 
“ Ono, with God, is a majority;” though wo 
may not interpret the declaration in so strict-

. ly orthodox a way as did its author.

A story comes from Augusta, Me., of a scene 
more dramatic and terrible than any yet im
agined by novelist or playwright. It seems 
a man named Robbins fought in the Union 
army iu the late war, and contracted disease 
there which made him an invalid for many 
years. He applied for a pension, and was 
not successful at first, but when the arrear
ages act passed, a second effort was made. 
While the the application was pending, Rob
bins began to grow worse, and he got weaker 
and weaker every day. It was soon plainthat 
he was near his end. If he died before the 
pension was granted, the money would be 
lost, since he had no wife and children. In 
this emergency the happy thought struck 
somebody to procure a bride for the dying 
soldier, in order that there might be a widow 
to draw the pension. Interested parties made 
the journey to Rockland, where a woman was 
found who was willing under the circum
stances to'become abrideand widow In quick 
succession. When his lawyer learned how 
near Robbins was to his end, he sent his 
wife’s son, post haste, to summon the bride 
selected for the dying soldier. She did not 
arrive until some nine hours after Robbins’s 
death. This did not prevent the completion 
of the plot; the woman was hurriedly taken 
to the chamber where Robbins ay dead, and 
the horrible mockery of a marriage ceremony

between the living woman" and the corpse 
was gone through with. Of course, none of 
the dead man’s relatives will recognize the 
new widow, and the whole affair in to be le
gally investigated. Had thia occurred “ Out 
West,” it would have been pointed to as fully 
in keeping with the popular idea of the mor
als of a new country.

GENERAL NOTES.

We shall publish in our next issue another 
of Hon. Joel Tiffany’s excellent articles.

An account of the anniversary exercise*? at 
San Francisco, by Wm. E. Coleman, will be 
published in our next. .

A subscriber from New Castle, Ky., remits 
to this office, but fails to sign his name. Will 
give credit when we hear from the sender.

A correspondent from Kansas City, writes: 
“Miss Susie Johnson te speaking to crowded 
houses here. She seems as much fa earnest 
as ever, and surely merits a rich reward.”

Mrs. Simpson, the test medium, residing at 
No. 45 N. Sheldon st., will make a visit to 
Dakota the first of May, and will remain there 
probably until Sept. 1st. She will then re
turn to Chicago and resume her labors at the 
same number.

Dr. Eugene Crowell announces the mar
riage of his daughter, Emma Theresa, to Mr. 
John T. Halliday. The ceremony took place 
on Thursday of last week. The Journal 
congratulates Mr. Halliday upon the treasure 
he has won.

Lyman C. Howe speaks at Indianapolis, 
Ind., the Sundays of'May and June; at Old 
Mission, Mich., July 6th, 13th and 20th; at 
Cassadaga Lake camp meeting, Aug. 1st, 3rd 
and 5th; at Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. 13 th 
and 17th; and at Neshaminy Falls camp 
meeting, Aug. 23rd, 24th, 26th and 28th.

Capt. H. H. Brown spoke at Freeville, N. Y.f 
March 2nd; Dryden, the 6th; McLean, the 
9th; Amesbury, Mass., the 16th; Newbury- 
poyt, the 23rd. He gave anniversary ad* 
dresses the 30th fa Newburyport and Baxter, 
on the 31st at Springfield. April 4th he spoke 
in Bridgeport, Conn. He was in Worcester,

week flay appointments any date desired. Ad
dress him during April, at 123 Main fit, Wor
cester, Mass.

In Virginia there lives an ancient female, 
whose tongue and pen are set on swivels, and 
work with the speed of 1,000,000 revolutions 
per minute. The product of this labor is

materialist school, have been utilizing this 
Virginia wind for years, until the manufac
turer’s head is entirely turned. She is now 
begging the public for contributions to ena
ble her to travel and investigate spirit phe
nomena—any sum from a postage stamp to

gaze upon these phenomena, all the vexa
tious doubts of the public will be settled. On 
this point we are no ways certain, but rather 
incline to agree with our esteemed cotempor
ary, the Investigator, which says: “ Mrs. -— 
cannot see ghosts for other people.”

It has been often asserted that cholera was 
produced by the introduction of a peculiar 
bacillus into the human system. This theory 
has been much doubted, chiefly from the fact 
that, though it was prima facie probable, 
there was no positive proof. Evidence has 
now been obtained by the German Cholera 
Commission, which seems to settle the ques
tion. An outburst of cholera In India, not 
traceable to any previous contagion, gave 
the opportunity so much desired. Microscop
ic examination of ihe intestines and dejecta 
of the victims revealed the presence of a mi
croscopic parasite or bacillus, never seen 
except in cholera patients. It was discovered 
that the water of a pond used by thdnatives, 
both for drinking and bathing purposes, lit
erally swarmed with the same bacilli. It 
was also found that as the water was cleared 
of these the cholera abated. Some of these 
parasites were introduced into the food of a 
pig, which was seized at once with cholera 
and died in three hours. As a result of these 
experiments, it is now suggested that cholera 
may be prevented by inoculation with these 
bacilli. It Is stated that scarlet fever has 
probably a similar causf, and may also be 
prevented by inoculation. Anti-vaccination
ists will argue that the remedy is worse than 
the disease.

In Full Sympathy.

That the indefatigable and fearless editor 
of the Journal is doing a much needed and 
good work fa his unflinching exposure of 
fraudulent mediumship cannot be denied. 
Were we inclined to doubt it, the continuous 
succession of secular journals from the other 
side of the Atlantic, which reach us, contain
ing nothing but words of praise for the line 
of action he has carved out for himself, would 
place the matter beyond all question. Al
though to English notions the policy of tho 
Journal may be too drastic fa its methods, 
we cannot but admit that Colonel Bundy fa 
scoring point after point, and that the spirit
ual atmosphere is all the clearer for it. We 
wish him continued success. We are in full 
sympathy with the alm he has in view.—* * 
Light, London, Eng., March 29th, 1884.
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I tended. The evening exercises were opened A postal card (so beautifully written that 
with singing. Dr. Willis followed, reading ; it lookg alm(IHt nke C01iper plate) by t!w hand 
an original poem by a lady whose name was I, - re

Spiritualism flourishes in ever}’ clime, from not announced (understood to be the daugh- i, ^ 01,1 “le®«»«®°; " nne>ot ”asnuigton, 
the snow covered and ice-bound north to the ter of Dr. Willis). Tlie Doctor gave a long i H. G, now in the eighty-seventh year of his 
land of perpetual summer in the'sunny south, and eloquent address, on the spiritualistic 
Here, among the palms aud pines of Florida, f manifestations, the proofs of their genuine- 
it is at home, and likely to flourish till its in- i ness, the important truths they taught. Bee- 
fluence shall be felt in every neighborhood I itations aud singing, and a slate-writing b^- 
and hamlet. On Sunday, the 30th day of' ‘ J
March, the Spiritualists of Spirit Lake and

Spiritual Anniversary iu Orange Land
To the Editor ot the Xellgio-Phllodopblcal Journal:

age, is just received. We quote from it as 
follows: “ I am sick with nervous prostra
tion and unfit for business. I am reduced to

Mediums Meetings, Chicago.
The Spiritualists (luifwnre wrt Test Meeting will M> con

ducted by the Spiritual Light Seekers ewiy Sunday at 3 
f. m„ in Inter s Ac.tdeiuy, >119 W. L*ke St. Lecture in the 
evening at 7 JIS.

Saratoga Springs N. Y.

ante followed, the latter by Mr. Keeler, in 
which he claimed to have succeeded in ob-

vieinity commemorated the 36th Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism, by fitting exercises, 
held at the residence of Mr. T. D. Giddings, 
live miles east of Orange City, Volusia Co., 
Fla. The meeting was organized with W.H. 
Caven, M. 1)., of Enterprise, as Chairman, and 
G. W. Webster, of Spirit Lake, Secretary. At 
a conference held iu the forenoon remarks 
were made by G. P. Colby, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Giddings and G. W. Webster, all of Spirit 
Lake. After conference, a basket-picnic din
ner, music and social converse, beguiled the 
time till two o’clock, when Geo. P. Colby, un
der control, delivered one of his interesting 
lectures, which are always full of food for 
thought and suggestions for the good of hu
manity. He referred to the great progress 
made by Spiritualism in thirty-six years. 
When commerce is established between two 
nations, the weaker is strengthened and built 
up by it; so in the spiritual commerce es
tablished between the two spheres of life, 
those on earth have received the greater ben
efit. This commerce was unsought by the 
people in earth-life; it came in the only way 
that would he likely to be comprehended, but 
the manner adopted to secure a mutual inter
change of thought by calling the alphabet or 
other wise.was largely the device of earth peo
ple. The benefit derived from this spiritual 
commerce is not confined to earth life. Those 
on the spirit side of life also share in its ad
vantages. Many suppose that when the spir
it i« freed from its physical form, it has only 
to wish for knowledge and, presto! it comes 
at once without further effort, making pro
gress sure and rapid. Such is not the case. 
The desire to know is not enough. The spir
it is subject to its environments and cannot 
make progress without effort. It needs to 
learn many things, and must surmount dif
ficulties for itself. It unfolds gradually ac- 
cording to the universal law of growth, and 
finds it necessary to associate with earth life 
and unlearn much of error, at the same time
that it receives new lessons with new mean
ings.

Spiritualism comes teaching the grand les
son of progress, of love, wisdom and justice. 
Greater evidences of spirit return are near at 
hand. It has a work te do in spiritualizing 
the people, and especially iu spiritualizing 
and educating Spiritualists themselves, to 
keep them from growing into a state of in
activity. They should beware of depending 
Upon spirits too much, but rather learn to 
work out their own salvation. They will 
need all the knowledge and experience they 

.MULget in earth life, and if they do not im
prove their opportunities for learning and for 
usefulness, they will be obliged te come back 
and do the work they should have done in the 
body, and learn through contact with physic
al life. Spiritualism teaches that they are 
in every way responsible, not only for their 
own acts, but also for the influence which 
they exert, or fail to exert, upon others by 
teaching or exdhjile. Spiritualism has en- 
laiged heaven till it has room enough to hold 
every human soul. There is opportunity for 
the most ignorant and degraded, through the 
law of progress, for gradual unfoldment, that 
shall bring them through struggle and suf
fering to the highest joys of the wise and 
good. The religious phase of Spiritualism 
must appear before it can fully realize its 
highest work. It must banish the doctrine 
of atonement, which is greatly in the way of 
human progress. This doctrine really offers 
a premium upon vice and immorality. The 
increase of crime in the last few years is to 
bo largely attributed to the idea often taught 
in the church, that crime and sin are no hin
drance to future happiness, provided tlie sin
ner repent and seek the forgiveness of Jesus 
throngh the church.

The above is only a brief and imperfect 
synopsis of the lecture given by Mr. Colby. 
After the lecture he gave quite a number of 
tests to members o* the audience, describing 
spirits and places, and giving names. Nearly 
all of the tests were recognized by parties 
present. There appeared to be a general good 
feeling among all parties, and every one 
seemed pleased with the result of the meet
ing. The day was one of Florida’s best, nei
ther too cold nor too warm. The company 
could ait in the house or in the shade of the 
orange grove where the cheerful hum of the 
Secretary’s Italian bees could be heard among 
the fragrant orange blossoms.

Orange City, Fla. G. W. Webster.

Anniversary Ray In Providence, R. I.

The Rhode Island Spiritual Association cel
ebrated the Anniversary of Modern Spiritu
alism at their hall in Providence, on March 
30th. Floral decorations were abundant and 
tasteful, and the archway over the speaker’s 
desk was artistically trimmed with white lace 
and entwined with Hmilax. After an invo
cation by Mr. A. C. Whipple, of Providence, 
and singing by a fine choir, Mrs. Lizzie M. 
Goodell was controlled and delivered an ad
dress upon the theme, “ I know that my Re- 

’ deemer liveth ” pointing out that there had 
been many saviors in the world, showing the 
error of the current belief in the atonement 
of Jesus, and closing with an earnest ex
hortation to her hearers to open their souls 
to the sweet voices of nature, to live charita
ble Jives, speaking gently of the imperfec
tions of others. IB the evening the audience 
was much larger. Miss Lizzie Goodell opened 

■ the exercises with an invocation, and then a 
recitation, and singing by the quartette, with 
piano accompaniment. Mr. A. J. Whipple 
then spoke on the building up of life, and 
the processes wMch aid in its perfecting. 
He urged the development of a Christian 
manhood, strong and gentle, giving many 
pertinent illustrations. After a brief ad
dress by the President, thanking all who had 
helped to make the celebration a success, the 
meeting adjourned to the ad joining parlors 
for supper, where the festivities continued to 
a late hour. „

The ProvidenceSpiritualist Association met 
in Slade’s Hall, Providence, on March 31st. 
Dr. F. L. H. Willis recited a poem, and then 
spoke on Spiritualism’s triumph over death. 
He urged the doubting ones to accept plain 
truths and be convinced. Mr. Keever, the 
materializing and musical medium, made a 
brief address, tracing the wonderful growth 
of Spiritualism in the last thirty-six years. 
Mrs. Burnham, of Boston, detailed instances 
of bigoted opposition to Spiritualism. Dr. 
Willis was recalled and ' e of the unrecog
nized work of Spifltai . iu modifying' 

• human thought/eve here. After more 
music and recitkt rs. Burnham gave 
several teste, and at the conclusion of the 
services a social tea was enjoyed. Mr. Kee
ver and Mrs. Bflrnhatn each had stances in 
some of the small rooms, which were well at-

laining a communication from the departed 
spirit of Gen. Joseph* Warren, the Revolu
tionaryhero. The exercises closed with a spir
it address by Mrs. Abbie Burnham,of Boston. 
Then followed apromanade concert and so- 
eial hop, for which Herrick’s orchestra fur
nished excellent music, and the time passed 
quickly and pleasantly until the hour for 
departure arrived.

CURRENT ITEMS.

Dr. Hovey writes that Jesse Shepard is io 
pay Springfield, Mo„ a visit.

Edward Noyes* little boys were “ playing 
hang ” at Sullivan, Me., and one of them was 
choked to death.

All Persians shave their heads from fore
head to the back of the neck, leaving a long 
gray tuft danglingon each side over the ears.

A Japanese traveler says that certain 
classes of murders in that country are pun
ishable with the death of the murderer, all 
his family and his schoolmaster.

Shep Tucker, a noted Pennsylvania thief, 
who during his life stole over four hundred 
horses and who knew the works of Shake
speare, Milton, Homer, and Byron by heart, 
has just died.

A woman’s achievements are io receive 
recognition in the May Popular Science 
Monthly; that magazine publishes in each 
issue a sketch and a portrait of some one who 
has attained eminence in science, and the 
subject of the next sketch is Mrs. Somerville.

A Bible printed in the Russian language 
was found in Castle Garden the other day, in 
which was a slip bearing a number of strange 
devices, such as knives, pistols, a cow’s head, 
and a blood-red cross and heart. The owner 
is supposed to be a Socialist priest.

In theatres in Japan, holding all day, food 
and drink are brought the spectators. The 
use of a cloth, wet in hot water, with whieh 
to wash the face and hands after eating, is 
also sold. One cloth generally serves to scrub 
a hundred or more faces and hands.

The First Society of Spiritualists at S aratoga Springs, N. Y.
,. _ .. ... ■ will Mil Meeting* ww Sunday aft< tte.ui ami tvcuiug.afthe verge of the grave. Your course as editor : the supreme court bo,.™, Town h#u; am ». the s&t wm.

! day and Tuesday evenings of each niwitUat wtluii Ms, 
01 the KMJGIO-l’HILOavl'HIuAIj JOURNAL, IS [ Nellie J. T. Brigham will officiate.
approved by every honest inquirer after 
truth, and will succeed. Do with my Mis. as 
you think for the best. This may be my last, 
and if truth is not sophistry and reason false, 
I am safe in my belief.”

A mountebank by the name of Dr. Hiltzjs 
now exhibiting his stale tricks in Kansas, j 
and with which he pretends to “expose” 
Spiritualism. Spiritualists should treat such 
exhibitions with silent contempt. The “ Doc
tor ” is on his way now to California, anil if 
Spiritualists do not patronize him “just out 
of curiosity,” he will certainly starve on the 
way. No genuine medium ever advertises 
with flaming cuts, representing what the 
spirits propose to do.

Gerald Massey’s lecture on “ The Mystery 
of Evil,” the first of the course, was deliver
ed in the Church of the Unity, in Cleveland, 
0., on April 8th. The Cleveland fes says 
that the audience was large and unusually ■ 
appreciative. i

Mr. A. Hamilton, in renewing his subscrip-; 
tion, kindly inclosed 12.50 for the poor fund. ■ 
Mr. E. D. Hammond also sent $2 <30 for the j 
same purpose. Who will he the next prompt, 
ed in the same direction?

A careful Comparison of Dr. Price’s Special Flavor- • 
ing Extracts with-other flavoring extracts in the; 
market, will convince any pesen that for strength 
and delicacy of flavor, Dr. Price’s is far superior. 
While the other flavorings have a disagreeable, tur- 
pentiny taste and odor. Dr. Price's is as natural as 
■the fruits from which they are made.

Thomas Hughes M. P. will contribute fa fire May 
Century an important paper on “ Trades-Unionism 
in England.”

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has written for the May 
St. Nickola* a short paper entitled “ Supporting Her
self,” whieh will be a concise statement of the obli
gations which she considers all girls are under to 
support themselves, and of the means of doing so.Tlie body of Paul C. V. Thilly, aprominent „ 

citizen of Cincinnati, arrived at Washington, j ?J™eT£rieeTho£ii entitM 
12th, OR the morning train, e^ * hisBoy Hunters*” in wlilekthe author will endeavor 

panied by two sone and ar sister of the de-; ^ treat t^ question of go# for small boys; and the 
ceased. The corpse was taken to the Le j other, “The Scarlet Tanager,” by J. T. Trowbridge, 
Moyne Crematory, where its incineration was : story of the adventures of a young naturalist in his 
soon accomplished. I efforts to secure a specimen of this rare bird.

Some idea of the beer-drinking propensity I Henry James’s new story, “Lady Barbarina,” will 
of the people in this country may be gather-: be l*gun in the May Century. The hero is a wealthy 
ed from the followingstatistics: In New York i ymmgt American, who $oes by the title of Doctor, 
City, 3,239,000 barrels were brewed in 1883; ‘ " ~
in Philadelphia, 1,033,000; in Milwaukee, 
086,309; in St. Louis, 943,0)0; in Brooklyn, 
836,000; in Chicago, 6*6,OOO.--J.?;>fiR.

Chickens are now hatched out by the aid of 
electricity. The'nest or basket is filled with 
fine hay, upon which the eggs are laid,

thonghhis “practice” is more a form of having 
something to do iu the world than a reality. The 
story concerns his courtship of the second daughter 
of an English marquis, and also the domestic prob
lems growing out of their marriage.

Free! Cards and Clirouios.

E. HENLING. Sec. I£. J. HOHN, I’reS.

Kansas City, Mo.
The Kut Spiritual Society of Kansas City, Me., meets every 

Sunday eventuff at ?®. hi Pythian Hall, enner 11th awl 
Slain Street, Hr. K G.Grauville. Presldeur; A. J Colby. 
Secretary.

MEM *•"»«’ to twei aa4 »tli y»d» te .IctfeJF. iH&aln^ 
■mmmJ*w!hif. IH*j MiIrMellngeipeiiwjftii.

4tk S(“ Ulaelnaatt, O.
Good Pay for Agents. SHOO to *400 per 

mo.,madegelling our Une Books A Bibles. 
Write to JI. C. McCurdy & Co., Chtcagojlliuois.

MORA A MONTH. Ag’ts wanted. OObestselL 
W*VV fug articles in the world. 1 sample Tree. 

Address JAY BRONSON, Detroit. Mich.

WANTED to sell SB. CEASE’S 2C00 BECfts 
lhf.11 n wk, Selle at Sight. You double your avu.i a u !B0EfJi Address Er. JhMt't !:at::r Etuis, 

Atu Afiss, Klei.

MRS. E. S. SILVERSTOFL
Test, business, medical andpsichometrieinedluiu. Normal 

and trance elah voyant. Letters answered Sy mall 12.00 and 
4 cents iti stamps.

20 So. Ann Street, Chienffo,

i, ^lii:;,

Corticelli Spool Silk, 
ft LADIES, 
i TRY IT.

The Best 
I Sewing Silk 

Made.
Every Spool 

Warranted.
Full Length, Smooth and Strong*

Ask your Storikoepor for CORTI n ’.’ r!

A RUSTS, Workers in India Ink, WaterColors. 
11 Pastel, Cravon, Photography; Costume, Arch, 
itecter.il, Mechanical and Mnnumintal Draughts, 
tncn—ifl who are interested in Originating or Copy, 
ing Pi t-.res. will f/jCt by s. nJiug lor ctriiitllra 
of t':„ AIR URCsII, ami'S .'..rLs of Work, free0*1 
applicaiic-n. AIR BRUSH M’F'G COMPANY,

No. Si ..Na:nu btreit, Rockford, iii*.cover
iv, upon which the eggs are laid. The ’Wc will send free by mail a sample set of our large 
fa a think favor of soft down Httnehwl : German. I reneh, and American t bromo Cards, on • ^!£ SLi nn? .J^S±L tjntetl and gold grounds, with a price list of over 2»>i

to a round box containing coils of wire. 
These are heated by an electric current,whose 
temperature is regulated by a thermometer 
placed oirtlie cover. When the heat becomes
too great the rise of the merenry cuts the 
coils out of circuit and allows them to cool. 
All the attention required is to sprinkle and 
turn the eggs once a day.

At the final meeting at Wandsworth (Eng.), 
Mr. Moody, with an ignorant sneer at science, 
said: “Christianity has dispelled more dark
ness in five minutes for man than all the 
modern philosophers could do in 500 years.” 
Then he asked, “ What could the geologist 
tell us about the rock of ages?” Undoubted
ly to the majority of his audience this ques
tion was apparently a good conundrum, 
which, like most good conundrums, was given 
up. But the humble student of geology, not 
being desirous of emulating the Christian 
example, begs to offer his opinion concern
ing the age and structure of that remarkable 
formation.

The ancient Romans, whom we call hea
thens, celebrated the approach of spring by 
religious festivities. When . the cheerful 
notes of the thrush, the cooing of the dove, 
the bright blossoms of the crocus and the 
pare white snowdrop, told that stern winter 
was passing away, and were a forecast of the 
future abundance and beauty of summer, 
they held feasts in honor or Pan, the all
giver, and Juno the beautiful. They rejoiced 
in the beneficence and stability of nature; 
they felt that God in the annual workings of 
Natural Providence was repeating the prom
ise which he is said in Genesis to have given 
to Noah—“ While the earth remaineth, seed
time and harvest, and cold and heat, and 
summer and winter, and day and night shall 
not cease.”

An English gentleman with a faith in 
hard, unromantie statistics, has carefully 
studied the causes of pauperism among 254 
cases sheltered by the workhouses of Man
chester. Old age, he found, had brought 
thither nearly one-eighth; disease and acci
dent one-seventh; idleness, free from drink 
or crime, not a case; drunkenness in men, 
one fourth; drunkenness in women,one-twen
tieth. The widows and children of drunk
ards numbered one-fifth of all paupers. And 
the cold proof from these facts is that the 
liquor traffic breeds fifty-two per cent, of the 
pauperism of Manchester. Is it probable 
that similar investigation in this country 
would show any less activity in beer and 
whisky as producing agents? Who says that 
saloons add nothing to the country?

Joseph Saulsbury, a ship-carpenter about 
sixty years of age, and a resident of Wheel
ing, w. Virginia, has not slept an hour at & 
time, nor more than ten hours in all, since 
January 1st. Otherwise he seems sound and 
healthy, and works every day at his trade; 
When these facte first became known Ms ac
quaintances doubted his statements, think
ing that the matter was a dodge to gain no
toriety. But when Joseph Saulsbury and his 
family persisted that such was the case, it 
was determined that two persons should 
watch with him every night after his work 
was done for five nights in succession. This 
was done, and it was found that he manifest
ed no desire for sleep, spending the night 
reading and smoking, and going to his work 
In the morning apparently as fresh and in
vigorated as though he has just risen from a 
sound night’s sleep. Since this test was 
made others have watched him closely, among 
them several physicians, who are at a loss to 
account for this remarkable phenomenon.

; different designs on receipt of a ‘tamp for imstage. 
We will also send free by mail as sampiai, ten of our 
beautiful Chromo*, on receipt of ten cents to pay for 
packing and postage; also enclose a confidential price 
list of our large oil chromo*. Agents wanted. Ad- 
dress F. GLEASON & CO.,

46 Summer SU Boston, Mass.
Figures Won’t Ue.

The figures showing the enormous yearly sales of 
Kidney-Wort, demonstrate its value as a medicine 

. beyond dispute. It Is a purely vegetable compound 
of certain roots, leaves and berries known to have 
special value in Kidney troubles. Combined with 

i these are remedies acting directly on the Liver and 
Bowels. It is because of this combined action that 
Kidney-Wort has proved such an unequalled remedy 
n all diseases of these organs.

.-l^L?^
Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 100 West 56 St, New York. 

World renowned Letter writing Medium. Terms, $3. 
and 12 a Register your Letters.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Chronic constipation is the national curse of Amer
icans, Cure it with Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

Mrs. Erma Hardinge-Britten will make a final 
and farewell tour through the United States to Cali
fornia, leaving England about the middle of April of 
this year. Spiritualist societies desiring to engage 
her services for Sunday and week evening lectures 
will please apply to her residence, The Limes, Hum
phrey St, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England, up 
to the end of March. After then in care of Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, Chicago, Ill.

For Ten Cents. The St Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for $3,50.

SABAH A. DANSKIK,
PHYSICIAN or Tils “ NEW SCHOOt.”

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.

Office: 481 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md.
During fifteen years past Mrs. Dawis has been the pupil 

«t and medium for tlie spirit of Dr. Ben>. Bush. Macy cases 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 
her instrumentality.

She Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant Reads tlie interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tlie case with a scientific skill which has 
been greatly enhanced by Ids fifty feus’ experience in the 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 42.00, 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention,

THE AMWiicAN^^
PrijAiti aril SIiftillHl by In. Saatkifi.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Cossumptiox has been cured by it.

Price 42.06 l>er bottle. Three bottles for *5.00 Address 
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. PostOffice Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A, Danskin.

“v I CiC S^EE^^
If youarogolng tohaveaGardenthlssummer, Buy your 

Seeds direct I Don’t go to the grocery for them: You 
have just time to get them from the “Old Reliable” seed 
house of America. All Freeh and pure. Orders tilled 
by return mall. •

Send 10 cents for Viek'H Floral Guide, select your 
seeds and deduct the 10 cents from your remittance.

Ws Ms are the Best in ihe world;
SEED POTATOES!
GREAT REDICTIOS IN PRICES!

Chicago Market. White Star. Beauty of Hebron, Early Snow
flake, Mammoth Pearl, White Elephant. Pride of America, 
Vick’s Prize, St Patrick, Rochester Favorite, Belle Burbank’s 
Seedling, Dunmore, $2.50 per barrel; $1,00 per bushel; 40 
cents per peck.

Boston Market, and Early Ohio, $3.00 per barrel; $1.50 
per bushel; 50 cents per peek.

Vick's Improvefl Peachblow, and Early Gem, $6.00 per bar
rel: $3.00 per bushel; $1.00 per pock.

Vick’s Extra Early, the Earliest potato known, price, $2.00 
per pound; 5 pounds. $7.00.

Two or three varieties can be packed to one barrel. If de
sired, witbout extra cost.

We pack and deliver at freight and express oilices at above 
prices. JAHB8VICK, Koches ter. A. Y.

Eminent Chemist* who have analyzed Dr, Price’s 
Cream Baking Powder use it now, and have wed it 
for years in their own families in preference to any 
other, beeawe they find it free from alum, ammonia 
or any hurtful drag. That it Is the most effective, 
the strongest, healthiest and most perfect fruit add 
Baking Powder made.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Brooklyn Splrltssllat Society will hold 
services every Sunday, commencing September 16th at 11 
A it and 7:45 F. M. at the Hall, corner of Fulton and Bed
ford Avenues. J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. Ail spiritual papers 
on sale In tiie hall. Meetings free, 

WM. R JOHNSON. President.

CHUBCH OF THE HEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
185 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Public service* every 
Sunday at 8 and 7:80 r. H

Lyceum for young and old, Sundays at IMOi'K Abra- 
ham 3. Kipp, Superintendent.

Ladles Aid and Mutual Belief Fraternity. Wednesday, at 
2:80.

Church Social every second and fourth Wednesday, In each 
month, at 8 p. m.

Psychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, eftarp. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, 
President. .

The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin 
Hall, corner Brd Avenue and 18th street, every Wednesday 
erenin* at 8 o’clock. Mr. Bogert President; Dr. Patch, 
Secretary and Treasurer. '

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall, 
SO# Fulton Street, every Saturday evenluff at 8 o’clock. Capt 
J. David, President: W. J. Cushing, Secretary and Treasurer

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity win m et at 16 Smith 
St, two doors from Fulton, In the nail of Union for Christian 
Work, every Thursday evenlnir, 8 r. m.

April 24th.—Lecture by John Jeffreys
May 1st.—Lecture by Prof, Heap Kiddle.

8. S NICHOLS. President.

ROME, NOT BETHLEHEM,
THE BIRTH PLACE OF JESUS’

Astounding Disclosures by tte Pagan Priests of Rome. 
Transcribed by the late M. Faraday.

Paper cover, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte RKLiaio-FniLOSOPHI- 

can Pcbmsbiw Motor, Chicago.

WM MS IN IOAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinions ot Extremists, pro and con, 
together with the Author's Experience, by tte Author o* "Vital 
Magnetic Cure.”

Price, *1.50; poatage, lOcenta.
^tf11' wholesale and retail, bytteRffUGro-Pinnwom 

lilt pctumwg How, chlcAgo.

iiipEAXDumoumr
TOB TUB

BEREAVED,
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

Price, pamphlet form, 10 cent*.
For sale wholesale and retail, by the BtLiOTO.PHjPOfc/fKk- 

cal PiWEsnuw Hous*. Chicago.

John Jeffrey*. Secretary. A. G. Kipp, Treasurer.

At Meet Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, th# Harmonlal Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis. President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Gunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody Is 
most cordially Invited., These meetings continue without In
termission until June 11th, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

New York City ladles Spiritualist AM Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at «f.m., M171 BMt 69th street

MBS. 8, A. McCRitTCHEN, Secretary.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
every Sunday at 2^0 f.m and 7:Mo evening, In Frobisher 
Hall, No. SB East 14th ft, near Union Square.

PAMPHLETS
—oy—

SAMUEL BOWLES.
Late Editor ot the Springfield, Mare., Republican.

EXPERIENCETlFSAiiHjE^^ or
Life as he now mm it from aSpritual Standpoint Price, 
postpaid,20 rent*.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LiFE: and Recent Experience* of 
Samuel Mm In the first Five Spheres. Also. * thrilling 
aorount of tte late President Garfield’s Reception In the 
Spirit-world. Brice 50 cents; pottage 8 cents extra.

LATER PAPERS. A Supplement to the Experience* of 
Samuil Bowlee. Price 10 cents.

EXPERIENCES OF SAMUEL BOWLES IN SPIRIT-LIFE, 
with Supplement Written through the Mediumship of 
Carrie E. S. Twin*. Price 25 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retell, by the BiugioBuloiophi- 
caLPUBueHtaO does*. Chicago.

I UfAXTKD AI.KATN at once to sell the authentic 
’ If ami complete life of WkShKi.L Fuilmi s by Geo. Low

>‘11 Austin Th-« pe .pie are waning tor Iu B B, BUSSELL, 
Mlhiiw, Boston, Mass.

nnn KEEFERS’ fl niffS
H H H S- Bakes. fine, per y-ar. Sperl- I II I 11: Il tltW'-Wlr'e A, G. HILL. ITII I III ■

KfiuMiviii.-jB, UUJ.DJJ
j EXAMINATIONS

I MRS. C, 31. MORRISON S
I Med!:»i Buiasfttisof.y,

K medical diagnosis by tatt-r, enclose lock of hair and 
■iMlav. Give the age and s> x. Terms for inagnetlred 
; remedies will be sent with th- diagnosis. Adorns 1'. O. Box 
I 2519, Boston. Masa. H IJ. WILLCOX, Sec.

"SfENWi^BSS 
e.am-. lx Loe ii:e Government. St nd lamp for infer- 

^wSlii&fK ^' PENSIONS
A. X. ABBOTT a CO.,

IKKianM or
LOMBOK * WWMW

Prepared Colors,
OANVA#, Kt«.r

Art far DmnHim, ’WiK-Y’tewWi 
Material, Wuivt«> ItarmaR.Jjrawv 
la# Fapr huUK.laiMtd Tractor LlMto

Cotoat

BO MADISON IMXIft 
CHICAGO.

NewTacoma,
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Western terminus on the Pacific Coast of the great transroE- 
tlnental Northern Pacific Railroad, and

The Future Metropolis of the 
Pacific Northwest.

A judicious place of investment. Money loaned readily at 
1 per cent, anti I’i per cent, per month. Section 2369 cf 

• Code cf Washington Territory says, ‘ Any rate cf Interest 
; agreed upon by parties to a contract, specifying the same in 

writing, shall be valid and legal.’’ Information cheerfully 
given to those who will enclose 4 cents fi r reply. Address 
ALLEN V. MASON, Ileal Estate Broker, New Taeuma, W. T.

OF

THE BOOK OF LIFEe
BY 

SIDARTHA.
The Siitetatice iff the articles recently jift^iieit IsSs 

Journal wit!; eight engraving.?.
Sent, post paiit for 10 cents. Address

M. A. SIDARTHA, Boom 18, Tribune Building, fiiicss IE

LIQUID
COTTAGE 

COLORS.
A genuine Ready Mixed Paint In 6'1 beautiful 

fiiitulee. They are made of the Purest Materials 
adapted for the purpose, viz: Pure carbonate White 
Lead, (we use nO/Toplin or tiubUmeci Bead) Pure Ox
ide Zinc, and old-fashioned RetUe-Boiled Linieed Oil, 
combined with such other materials as secure Body, 
Elasticity, Adhesiveness, and smoothness of Finish.

MADB ONLY BY THE

CHICAGO WHITE LEAD I OIL COMFY.
Manufacturers and Jobbers of ‘

PAINTS AND PAINTERS’ MATERIALS,
19, 51, S3,33 and 37 Green St., ear. Fatten, 

CHICAGO, ILL..-A®*2*nlftwCircuI*rand Price*.________________  

UTAfiTOCT^^^
By E. B. BiBMn.

I Being an answer to Dr. BrownSequard, the mazneUe teij 
defend etc. Price, 25 cento.

N.l^--Tir~-toeing tte Ift’^ Manual wZl iztiiWuljJs
I little Volume, as it h incorporated in the former.
J For sal", ttiteitp and retail, by the BEUGio.pini/wjpHp, 
; 2EE! b1'5™*'" IlnisK, Chicago. _

THE NE W BIBLE,
in the words cf

ant! his

Angel Ambassadors.
HISTORY OF THE EARTH AND HER HEAVENS FOR 

TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS.
(Written automatically through the hand of an elderly man 

of New York. *
Not to supplant the old Bibles is this. It is a new one, and 

relates to tho heavenly kingdoms of our forefathers. Nor 
does it dictate nor command: nay, more, it shows you how to 
make Bibles of your own. It teaches you to attain angelic 
gifts, reveals tho occultations and resurrections of angelsintc 
other worlds, anil makes the past history of the earth as an
open book. Quarto, large size, pp. 900; bound in sheepskin. 
Library style. Price #7.50.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by fii8Htn9io.Pnn.0Mn®- 
CMjPCM.mwHOtBI, Chicago._

THIRDEDITIOI.

BIBLE MYTHS,
And their

Parallels in Other Religions.
Being a Comparison ot the Old and New Testament Myths 

and Miracles with those of Heathen Nations of Antiqui
ty, Considering also their Origin and Meaning. With 
numerous illustration*.

The object of this work is to nointout the myths with which 
the Ohl and New Testaments abound; to show that they were 
held in common with other nations; and then trace them to 
their evident origin and explain their meaning.

-It has long been acknowledged by the most eminent 
Biblical students that the Hebrew Scriptures contain a targa 
mythical element; but, so far as we know, the present is the 
first complete and scholarly attempt to trace these myths to 
their source, and ascertain their original signification,"— 
Boiton Courier

-’Never before has there been given a volume to the read
ing world that shows the research for the origin of these 
myths as does this one just published by J. W. Bouton, of 
NewYork.”—Bouton Tima.

■' It is unquestionably true that the resultsof a rationalistic 
study of the Christian Scriptures are nowhere else so accessi
ble as they are now made in the work before ua'W, K Sun.

1 Tol. Royal 8vo. Cloth. About 600 Pages*
PRICE, 13.00, Postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRKLiaio-PHiMsoPHI- 
car. Pubi,ibhin» House,- Chicago.

OF THE 

COMPLETE WORKS 
or

WILLIAM DENTON,
TBS OEOIOGIST.

Poetaffe 7-per cent, extra. If sent by Express, chaises My*, 
able on delivery.

Our Planet, Its Past and Future,............ .   
Soul of Things; or BsycitonwiricBesearches aud Dis

coveries................................................. Vol. I,
“ « Vol. IL

“ “ " Vol. IU.
What Was He? or Jesus in the Light ot the Nine.

■teenth Century. Clout,
Radical Rhymes,............. . ........ . .............................. .
Radical Dlreotirses................. ... ........... ..........................
Is Darwin Right, or the Origin of Man,..........
Is Spiritualism True,...........’..»......... . ............... ...
Man’s True savior,........... . ................ ............. .
Tiie Deluge, in the Light of Modern Science,..............  
Be Thyself,............................................................
Sermon from shakspeare's Text,............

Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible.................  
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Superior to 

Christianity,.,...u. ............ .
Orthodoxy False. SloceSpiritualismii itue'.'".'.'.'.'.’’ 
What is Hight,.......................... ............. ............... ............
The Girt Proposed for Our National Constitution,.... 
The li reconcilable Boootds of Genesis and Geology,

Garrison In Heaven, a Dream.,
cloth, 

paper cover.
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Into from ta |«plt> 
am nn*!H!L®LI*!^

The Golden Side.

BY MBS. M. A. KIDPEB.

There may be a rest ta to road of life, 
If we only would stop to take it;

And many a tone from to better land, 
If to querulous heart would make it.

'’KKiffifSW,
Better to hope though the douds hang low, 

And to kws still lifted; .
For the sweet Wue sky will own pwptoough, 

When the ominous clouds are rifted.
There was never a night without a day. 

Or an evening without a morning;
And the darkest, hour, as to proverb goes, 

la to hour before to dawning.
There is many a gem fa the path of life, 

Which we pare fa our Idle pleasure, 
That is richer far than to jeweler’s crown, 

Or to miner’s hoarded treasure.
It may be the love of a little child, 

Or a motor’s prayer to heaven;
Or only a beggar’s grateful thanks 

For a cup of water given.
Better to weave, fa to webof life, 

A bright and golden filling, 
And to <to God’s will With a ready heart 

And hands that are swift and willing,- 
Than to snap the delicate, minute thread 

Of our curious lives asunder, 
Aud ton blame Heaven for to tangled emh 

• An 1 sit, and grieve, and wonder.
A Dyiug Boy’® Story. -

L.B.8.
Her Report of tlie AaaivereMT Exer- 

eine® of the New Ywk AIHaaee.

To the Editor ot the BelWoTnu<*x>iiK*l JourujU:
A meeting of the Alliance was held *>« the evening 

of Sunday, the 30th. in commemoration of the Situ 
Anniversary of Modem Spiritualism. Instrumental 
aud vocal music added ite persuasive *“^ 
the general harmony. The Board of Directors ofr 
cupled to platform, and each tad a ^T’^f? 
speak concerning to subject whichwas before to 
meeting. The Pitidwi Judge Cross, reviewed 
some circumstances in to ”^7 history (ffthe Fox 
girls, showing how their spirit friends persevered 
and convinced the committees °*the cltyof Bteht#- 
er that there was no fraud connected «“»« “P; 
pings, which were so freely heard by »OTta 
their company. Mr. Capron, formerly of Rochester, 
who was their protector at that early ti.me’™ P^ 
ent, aud responded to to recital of Judge Cross. Mr. 
Maynard read one of to Invocations given through 
Mra. Conant, purporting to come from Star King, 
which was Inspiring ta its devotional spirit and very

A Dream F«n*tten and BemembeMd 
In Being Euiatted-A 8ewe ot Spirit 
Pwsenee,

TotbeXmti*cgtbei«lW™i<>»i>iac“^
On one occasion Mrs. S—ff, of this city, an ac- 

compliahod and amiable lady, * devout mwriwof 
the Episcopal church and my next ^<»r »#')®B 
years,catted me into her parlor taoea beautiful silk 
banner she was working in silk for the use of a class 
on Easter. After a few words in reference to to 
deetaa of it, to lady ati^ substantially:

“Do you know tot years ago I dreamed of mak
ing this banner, and tot I dreamed of haying a dif
ference of opinion with my husband about to mak
ing ot to letter B here? Well, I did. I hadforgot- 
ten all about to dream until in o^wW.^ 
letters, I came to to B, and he and I talked of to 
proper manner of joining to ends ot to curves to 
the upright stem. Then, til at once, my dream came 
to me—the making ot to banner.the different* with 
my husband about to letter,-til came as plain as

I assured her it was odd, and quietly said: “Per
haps you only thought tot you dreamed of making

“Oh! no; I am quite certain I dreamed it,” said 
she. I know the lady so well that I am ready to say 
tot either falsehood or mistake is i^^S^ 
knew nut tot, In my heavy affliction, f have for to 
part year been making an attempt to ascertain more 
fully the facte which prove beyond all doubt «r im
mortality. I hence remarked to her tot I had been 
pretty well assured of many very strange th!ng»;tot 
to most excellent people in to world had told me 
similar things, even to affirming tot toy had seen, 
talked with and felt spirits, and tot to be mistaken 
about it toy declared to be impossible.

The lady ton looked at me, and her I to trembled 
with emotion. No word on this subject had ever 
passed between us; both ot us are members ot ortho
dox churches in good standing. I saw she was agi
tated aud desired to speak, and I encouraged her to 
proceed, aud she did so (the tears rolling from her 
eves, and from mine too), as follows:

“Excuse me. 1 haveoften wished to ten you some-
A youthful soldier had a presentiment that he 

M.a rmri'** hmTOIKPi H

Eh. Newton said people were asking Spirit- 
ualista: “What actual work have you doneF 
“What institutions have you founded?” Jhetruth 
is, we have done more in our thirty-six y®J«®’ 
iitencA to enlighten the world, ton the 
ttaua did in eight hundred. To be sure, we must take 
into account toe difference iu to time of birth of 
each religion, but after til, it will be seen that we 
have not been idle. . , . ..Mrs. Mary Abby Newton took up a thought which 
was thrown out at a previous meeting, and not fully 
diiiwl of. She feared from to light way in w ich 

J the “lakeof fire aud brimstone” was dtamfesed by 
saidsipeaker, that some would conclude that Spiritu
alism taught there is no punishment for sin. it is 
not so. You are building the houses yon are to oc- 
eupv, aud weaving the clothes you are to wear, lour 
sins are not forgiven, but you must make restitution 
insouie way toall whom yon have wronged, mor- 
So ®otW^ of to Ito girls thingXrfwmjtoin^^

Kotea and Extracts.

Youth aucka the sugar-coating and old age chews 
to bitter pill ot life.

A twice-convicted felon has been chosen Speaker 
of the yueenslxutl Parliament

The Salvation Anny, with two weeks effort, have 
rescued over 800 brands from to burning at Schen
ectady.

The Post Office Department uses every year *80,- 
000 worth of wrapping twine and ill,W0 worth of. 
ink for stamping and.canceling letters.

Susan B. Anthony denies tot she owns a dog, and 
says the report tot she pete a poodle is the meanrei 
thing to newspapers ever said about her.

Miss Fannie Curtis, to Stratford, Oono, lady cured 
of years of rheumatic helplessness by faith aud 
prayer, is going to open her house to to afflicted as 
a prayer house.

Dr. Johnson once dreamed tot he was worsted in 
an argument, and to chagrin awoke him. He was 
much disturbed until canned by to reflection tot 
he had himself furnished both sides of to argument

Alfred Chadwick yoked his wife to a plow with a 
steer, for which Judge Jameson, of Detroit gave 
her a divorce. He insisted that he only followed 
to general usage among to market gardeners of 
WeaternCanada.

Miss Maud Stewart, who has been playing the part 
ot to blind girl In “ Young Mrs. Winthrop,” is lia
ble tube a blind girl in fact Being very sensitive 
and impressible to simulated condition became real, 
and she is now under to care of an oculist.

Trot lilies claims that he can make washed wool 
weigh more than unwashed. Wash to sheep, put 
tom in a warm stable, and keep tom over night 
and tore will oil enough exude from to sheep into 
to wool to weigh more than to dirt.

The light gleaming at night from the cracks of a 
family tomb in a Providence cemetery, gave rise to 
strange thoughts until it was found tot a tramp had 
adopted the place as a home aud ate and slept in to 
cosy and peaceful abode.

In Deiens* of Theorophy.
To tbe Editor ot U* Bi»«to-»»«*>**> Journal-.

From toe to too I hare read to to* and innu
endoes tot have been oast on our beloved and rever
ed Masters, to holy Mahatmas or living, admits ta 
to occult sciences ta Indio, and have heretofore 

l&»iMittK 
their defense; knowing fall well tot toadeptado 
not need It, but I desire to set to impartial public 
right about tom and Theodophy, as far as I can, as 
an hunable member of said society. X have as proof 
palpable of their existence and the wondrous powers 
they possess, as I have of my own existence, and 
whose powers as far transcend those of any medi
um, as to light of to sun does tot of a tallow 
candle: and my experience with to mediums of 
this country has not been slight. , . ...

Compare to Uvea led by these’great souls, with 
to public and private life of most of our public me
diums; toy would not bear comparison for a mo
ment The lives of to adepts are assplritual and un- 
Mdfish as it is possible for mortal man to live, whii^ 
I am sorry tossy, to lives of most of our public and 
private mediums, with a few bright exceptions, will 
bear no close scrutiny at all. Have to writers who 
have attacked Theoeophy and ite teachera,toadepta, 
ever been in communication with tom? Have toy 
led to life necessary to communicate with tom? 
In fact, have toy ever tried to prove their existence 
as I have, and the powers they soinetimes exhibit? 
When they do this, perhaps toy will not write as 
glibly as toy do nowabout something toy do not 
understand nor ever investigated. One of your most 
noted public mediums, Mr. Egllnton, has proved 
their existence, and given public testimony to tot 
e*Iauote now from “ Hints onEsotericTheosophy.” 
“The adepts are wholly unlike any mediums X have 
ever heard of. To-day one traveling in India meets 
you in to flesh; a few months later, when he is ta 
Germany, Kashmir or Thibet, he suddenly appears 
beside you in a closed room, to his astral form, and 
gives you instructions, or he drops a letter on your 
table aud you reply. As soon as written aud ready, 
it disappears and duly reaches him, and tliat, mind, 
when there is no other person to the house knowing 
anything of to matter; and your Madam Blavatsky 
and Col. Olcott, those SeteaznaW of the incredulous, 
are both a thousand miles or more away from where 
you are, and have, perhaps, never even heard of to

At Auburn, N. ¥., some boys, for sport, hung their 
dogs, left tom suspended for fifteen minutes, and 
then buried tom under two feet of earth. When 
the lads returned from school toy were surprised to 
find the dogs alive and on hand to receive them.

In answer to a question as to what is the best 
grain food for milch cows, Prof. Arnold recommends 
four parte of bran, two parte of cornmeal aud one 
part of linseed meal, as having given him tlie best 
results in proportion to cost, of any dry food that he 
had ever used.

The Salvation army announces, when it invades a 
town, that it wants no good people at its meetings; 
that it has no use at all for Christians, aud that noth" 
iug but roughs, toughs, unbelievers and sots are 
called for. The person who attends gives himself 
away beautifully, doesift he?

Burdette: No, young man, it doesn’t hurt you a 
particle to sow your wild oate. Go ahead aud sow 
as you wish. But ite the gathering in of the crop 
that will make you howl. And you have to gather 
it too. If you don’t, it gathers you in, and one is a 
great deal worse than the other.

It is reported by a recent traveler that when tho 
Indians of Chili desire rain they plant a sacred tree 
into which a sorcerer climbs to pray, while the oto 
era dance around and howl. Then they ail ger 
druuk. If itdoesuot rain they get drunk again and 
remain drinking until they fetch a shower.

Ihe late Bishop Bloomfield preserved his passion 
for Ism mots to the last. During his illness he in
quired What had been the subjects of his two Arch
deacons' chargee, and was told that the one was on 
the ait of making sermons and ihe the otoroa 
churchyards. “ Oh, I see,” said the Bishop. “ Coni’ 
position and decomposition.”

_ . lower had a W>» M | SXK mi^ was giren » I^» it now if you wish to hear it.”' 
;d die on a Ci-rtain day of the W to*1;. - , Wn(b>utly to toir presence?years ago, wherein these ' 1 assured her I should, and she proceeded, 
this anniveiwy ofthe drowning ot ® «• = 1"“"^ emphattWly. i “ During the illness of your wife I had my books

taken rick, and as the day <Jw ^£jj® J Mr ppnnJ- a dilator, said it was very certain that of devotion in my rooin,and often and fervently praj- 
who avowed themselves Spiritualists, were ed for her recovery, and my little girl here, heard me,

should Jie on a
was
grew rapidly worse. The doctor and nurse pooh- 
poohed his fears as alwurd, hut he said all the same 
he should die on a certain^, ‘to ■'“™'1 
he was very low. About 8 o clock he caked a coin- [ 
lade to his bedside and said: . « r^LhTto'a’" 110 more“It is almost time, Billy, onod-oy. In ®J®'\.| Iff1® ,lv PVL5 for jiie bold truths of Spiritu- 
shtil be with my sister^ we wnl be Mm^t £ SSKiWnonetote 
our motor.- u ..... wwwjth Mis. Nellie T. Brigham was unexpectedly called
vouSS te Uing at your from to audience, and responded kindly, as usual,
mother, who is jiving ami well*. ’ i •"^i^ Mw a ] to-night as though to seeds«i.^ ^^^ from the higher life .upon
don t mmil rt 1 will ten it to jou; k wm hums im (

those who avowed themselves Spiritualists, were

1 dwulni Hcr i Biwum» «uu ouoinw.'W'W *»
“ During the illness of your wife I had my bools

and she. too, would pray tor her recovery. I had pray
ed much on the day,ta to early night of which from 
in v window I heard the sobsof grief that told me 
all was over. We wept also. After retiring to bed I 
lay thinking over to calamity to your home in the 
loss ot so noble a wife and mother. As I lay thus, 1 
iiecame aware that there were persons present in the 
room, though I could seeno one. 1 soon knew that 
there were two, and that both were spnns. I soon 

“ 1? seems ro-uay him wiugm. at iuwuru »w "•aw ( knew asso that one was your wife so ^S1'* I®?®® 
> wh’vii hire ten dropped from the higher life nipon hpnee, and the other one a lady whoni I old noti^ wnwlal S. Wtata root and grown, and ; ognize. Alter a little toe year wife> stooped over 
’ show their fruit: through those who have been speak- me as if to kiss me, and I screamed out, Oh, please 

। Trnf li te better than knowledge, and that not now—not now!’ She withdrew,seeing me fright- 
- - 'eiied, and Isith left the room? , '

In reply to my question how she knew there were

said of ail who avowed themselves Christians, for 
j other incentives might present themselves to attract.

iBUt' rtllu ll tftimi.iuiv UUM »MM*w **V«.^ -•-- ------ n _
Mis. Nellie T. Brigham was unexpectedly ca.-led

time shorter.” . . , . 1
“It was three years ago my sister Jessie was ;

fore her wend-mg, mother gave us tit a pauS ua 
the evening of tliat party mother cued ’^terty be-.
cause it was tbe last bathdaysbc would havesistci j seems 
with u?. My sister ran to her. and, throwing tier ; 1
arms about motor’s neck, said: • . •

“Never mind, (tear mother, I will lie wuh. y.m a. 
ways on my birthday, whether dead or mive.

iraitltjUUM f«*VJ»V MWMMI, ,,»w<v-. . .

This power of entirely separating to more spirit
ual portion of our nature from our grosser physical 
body: of separating, iu fact, ourselves from to 
"earthly garment in which we here normally appear, 
and of traversing the world at will and with the 
rapidity of thought, unencumbered with our cor- 
poreal frame,—Is one. to to acquisition of which 
soul-culture is especially directed.

Let us now turn our attention to Theosophy. In 
its exoteric aspect, ite cardinal tenets are: An un
selfish love for all God’s creatures, for our fellow 
men especially, aud the entire devotion of the mind 
and soul to toir highest conceptions ofawui, 
goodness and love. Hence Theosophy insists on the 
most alsolute purity of deed, word and thought, and 
on a constant endeavor to approximate to the per
fections of that glorion|ideal which you call God; 
and all to fundamental teachings of exoteric Theo
sophy are essentially to same as those on which 
the Master said: “hangall the law and the proph
ets.” “Thou shalt love to Lord thy God with all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and thy neighbor as 
thyself.” And, indeed, these have been to cardinal 
tenets of airreligions, worthy of to name, since the 
world began, and this is to universal platform on 
which we ask all men to meet in brotherhood, with
out reference to their peculiar form of faith or cteei, 
and. despite all other differences, to become one in. 
ihe light of universal charity and love.

1 S. U S„ a Chicago Theosophy

ta I « Acwi“^ ^h «*<> ^ ^tow  ̂‘S
I we-u^e away, ttere are now and then days when it, spirits in the room, and how she knew one wiw 

er wms'wifiwcold heart were growing tender toward | wife, she said that she could not tell how she kew, 
p* ’ this frozen earth. We have had such days this spring i but i.t seem’d to produce anmnquestioned impression; XX hud "of the ^ have raised their beau-1 and as perfidy reliable as sight. “It was a sensa- 
e ; Wand smHed up into our faces, and we : tion like that which the coming of the Holy Ghost 
ti * eiwHihm with toy as harbingers of the good to! might produce,” said she with emphasa

mini' Last night" the winds awoke suddenly iu 1 We need notrepeat the lady’s perfect sincerityand 
31 S. and teteandIhe people shiver- uliabfen®. She is one of the best of neighborsMi ™Sd ^ conus Last tight to winds awoke suddenly: iu

^ ZAft. wrath, and the trees niom^l, and to to-was a rash speech,— , ..
heads gravely, for toy did net like m

“We are Scotch people, you know, aril very sup
wrath an<l me tree* niwiuevi, auu me iw.'- , reliableness. She is one of the best ot
ed and hurried on toir homeward w% i it as

“ We are Scotch people, ^ know, awl very su|i- fl^^w rtUl kept* on blooming and' offering us j imuse with ti thankful, devotional feeling, sweet as 
erstitioiis. People «.ud Jessie h.id Wind ^-v‘^ ■ '-.iLjanta of pleasant times to come; and fa to touch of fave to a sorrowing hearc. And asl 
3S»fSB£»W  ̂• “s^^sasH I  ̂J^E^SJ^S

drowned while crossing a swoht-u stream iu a WiJ} j ~ 
with her hnsbanJ. It was a bitter blow to nil of us. = *- _ 
Mother fretted a gwti dtti. and fat^

«Iwfi«i“ I £® Ma^ Ite xoa.eWorotwMai^^
older. Ine mght came, and we knew .siswt “...i.. ^i!>iuii«««hi,<hifihlfc <-«— «........ «... ___ :„,- ,„.,,. r.^i-

IStaOTltteH^ andWeVte return sd’i ™d*l > 1^ luwOi uu**e^K  ̂ Ihe In&^ndad has been counting upMr.Va*-
I of winter: it is spring to which we are arriving; ju no hope ateletih, and effort ‘^«w i ~ wealth, aud foots up a grauMl

.w’.aiinougn no » asw’e.as^piriiuaLste.knowtotwehateetme out wwpas.furatUeepttawefo.iw.. faewe would amount to
?'m and w ail • of the winter of superstition and are entering upon l>anwile,lh. । a Prominent Spiritualist I ussc* to year, without any effort ou Ids part, ifesiita th^.

.1, j il.w’n'LVL' W 5 J f£C I he calculate, to make ^2/?* v^t »j year by forte-
-— nate sties. The Independent reckons his GaLX’ in-Signal Telegraphing-

S&« » ia^SHSSHK | ^wmSWf
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iw Orthodox Ministers. California fruit-growers have discover.?:! that apite 
cots, bleached with sulphur fumes and then dried in

mid knight sire »rt oar old home and took 
in at to window, aud mother will..ire watching for 
her.” He closed his eyes and lay still for so long bis 
comrade thought he was dead, but at last he opened 
torn again, and continued: ,

“ When I enlisted it almost broke poor mother a 
heart. On the day I left her I told her I would come 
ba^k to her in to body or in ihe spirit, She said I 
never would return, I knew I should die 
aud something told me I should perish on the same 
dav of the year and at the same hour that sister had 
died. It’s almost time.”- he said, “and I soon mus. 
go. Don’t you hear her coming and the water drip
ping from her dress. See, she is putting roses in 
her hair. How cold and clammy her hand is, and it 
grows dark-—■” With these words he raised up a 
Htk, held out his hands and fell kick dead.--Philo,-

To tn* Editor ot me BeUofoi'Miwipiifcai Journal-' cots, bleached with sulphur fumes and then dried in
nn o-.h, nf Mareh Mr F Ham), an ami It!® ein» ®e superior to those that are dried in any wealth v'sniritualist. passed to the higher life from I 9®.® manner or that are canned. They regard this

IhV r&^ ^ <IryW8 own fruit for market, and makes
1» »™ Sh %&«? bls fSiladdm® and him independent of the canning factories. It is also 

that ft»ntcan be prepared in this manner xrattffiK^^ saaa other, that its weight is
ult. The daughters ofthe deceased are members | better preserved, ana that it is of superior flavor.
Ot #».(W^M-I«!«i I*. Ort®. a££.tI1„^^ fc

delphia Press, ^

Dr. Henry Slade at Nashville, Tenn.
lotteEffitercrteer.eHgto-PM;raortilcal^^

Dr. Henry Slade has just completed a two weeks* . 
engagement at Nashville, Tennessee. In this city o, 
churches and colleges, the people are just, as firmly | 
set in their prejudices, doubts aud skepticism,in re-i 
gard ta tire possibility of spirits returning to earth 
with [»wer to make themselves known in a way ta - 
be recognized by friend?, as ihe rocks upon which 
it stands. But all who have the moral courage to 
witness the astounding phenomena, as given through 
Dr. Slade, and behold the sincerity that flashes from 
his kind aud manly face, soon discard every doubt 

. and depart from his presence thoroughly convinced 
that he is til the world claims him to ire.

Such external manifestations as take place In his 
presence, proclaim the necessity of securing har
monious happiness as we advance along the rugged 
path of human life, so Jung trodden by the footsteps 
of to advancing ages. At to very threshold every 
doubt is shattered, aud this iu the full blaze of the 
noonday sun. How gloriously sublime all such man
ifestations of spirit power, and how completely they 
disperse those dark delusions so fatal to spiritual 
progression. Hence Dr. Slade has no need to fear 
the frowns of skepticism, or court its smiles, for well 
does he know that it must not only acknowledge 
the truth ot his phenomena, but come into perfect 
sympathy with tbe intellectual freedom that ever 
embodies all that transpires through his wonderful
mediuiwlnp. ................... _ . ...

As a lecturer, Dr. Slade is rapidly advancing to the 
front. As a co-actor with to Spirit-world, he stands 
without a rival. The spirits come with their own 
peculiar guise, idiosyncrasies aud native language. 
That this accessory to his lectures is not only inter
esting, but of incalculable value, none will deny. 
Surely it will suffice, if it illustrate truth inallhu- 
wUHv« ’

The writer is in full accord with the course you 
are pursuing, and hopes you will never relinquish 
your pen o* leave to battle-field ot spirit reform, 
until the last sneaking impostor, who has the au
dacity to confront an enlightened humanity with his 
or her spiritual merchandise, has been driven from 
the field, or buried beneath the frowns of an insult
ed humanity.

Memphis, Tenn. D. M. McFall, M.D.

Prof. Swing’s Sermon.

TdttwE«Utt>roftoI»lWo*™^ , „Allow me to express my joyful gratiude for the 
most excellent sermon by Rev. David Swing, pub
lished in your issue of the loth ult. A debt of the 
highest regard is due to yon for the enterprise that 
leads you into to pathway of such “divine lignt- 
as comes from to “Deity” through such mediums 
as Prof. Swing. I can truly say that my cup of joy 
is full as I take in his beautiful words of wisdom. 
The Spirit-world is reaching out its hands to scatter 
our darkness. Let us lift up our hearts in praise to 
God for his love manifested tn revealing to his ser
vant things shortly to take place in to enlighten
ment of the world. ,   __ _

Kanska City, Mo. S. D. Bowker, M. D.

J.M.Friedlnof Bethany, Mo,writa>: We 
are few in number here, but strong iu tbe faith. We 
are developing several mediums; some ta h*g 
to Mek; others see, describe spirits and talk. We 
feel in need of a good trance orinspiraUouai lecturer.

The cholera has appeared in Cochin China. Pre- eaSonsSKte spreading »«* taken.

milur,u.UR ..„.„.„.........., of popularizing Signal Telegraphing. The idea cauie
of joy to their eye. It is a breath of the land breezes, to ^ It haa ^ with IBe duriBg an these years, 
coming over to waters to meet them with promise hx would put it away for a time, it would return 
that the land is there. They see or hear nought with reuewed force. The hints we receive from our 
but the waters. What rejoices them? Something gpitit fiends are not always well defined; it is only 
that toy cannot see or touch-breezes from the ^fe to be guided by tom when toy are in accord 
homes.*The prophetic breezes told them true.’ You order°to\w»tia^^ a I fo^B/M^ I JMMfcCa^8’1 ^W^r thus compliments Rev-
are nearing to shore; you dream of home and of newC0d& for to thing was not possible with any hour to house, yard and street were filled with rel- J<)™I'n look.
those who have gone before, boon you will receive of thg ’te|tw then 1/^ Chambers, to his Ency- atlves and citizens, who came to pay toir respects The ancients had their oracles. There were tweii- 
tlie best of welcomes, welcome home. The ship ot eione<iii ^yg; «There is probably no department in to the worthy citizen and Spiritualist, whom death I ty-two, it is said, for tho consultation of Apollo, the 
life goes dancing on, and our hearts are glad; soon I)ra‘Cficti science, to.whichprogresahas been slower; had “called up higher.” Rev. Knapp, of to Meth- mwt Important.of which was at Delphi, where 
we shall sail through to narrows of death, and hear «mi every so-called system of signals has been dis- odist church, was also present, aud Mr. French and I Pythia delivered her vague responses over a chasm 
the voices tot of yore became still. Daily and hour- tinctly without any system whatever.” I have in- Rev. Russell invited him to participate fa the wr* I from which intoxicating vapors arose. Then, we 
ly we are learning to see and hear clearer, and the veut^ a new code, to which to leading idea has vice, the order ot which was as follows: Rev. Rua- J must not forget the oracle at Dodona, where re
voices even now, softly greet us from that shore, and ^ to 8jinPi|fy it so ss to be readily understood and wll read several appropriate passages from the BIW®. spouses were given by the movement of leaves and 
when the clouds are towering over us, these volcw practiced, even by children. It has been pronouno after which Rev. Knapp gave a short and fervent to- the noise of brazen vessels. Does any one sigh for 
often breathe to us the tones of Heaven.”. . , , ^ by those competent to judge, to be superior to vocation. The choir ton sang a hymn, and Rev. I these ancient days? Have we not an oracle as in- 

With a benediction from the lips of this inspired aayMuir Uow in use. Russell announced that Mr. French would deliver I fallible as any in «ie past? May not the seeker after
friend, the audience was dismissed. p01 tpe purpose of experimenting I have purchas- to funeral address. Mr. French spoke some thirty I truth be muddled by tbe fumes from the great pit?

March Gist, 1&>L Lita Babnev Sayles. el tRefiUmffijt Of Mt. Pisgah, a spur of to Appalach- minutes to his touching and eloquent manner, so | Have we not to Boston the noise of the brazen vee- 
I ----- Ian range, twenty-five hundred feet above tide water, familiar to those who have heard him upon funeral I sei every Monday noon, and the noise of a“mil-
I ITOVEBSABY AT SARATOGA. the highest point in the State of Pennsylvania, over- occasions. He referred to the ever present. fact of lion” rustling leaves transmitting from week to

_ __ looking a vast area of densely populated country. 11 death—the universality of bls empire, and the mu- week the record of its sonorous vibrations? Does 
the ThtW-sWi Annircrsaru of the have built a tower, and'fully tested every principle table character of til external things. He also re- any one wish to know wh/ the moon was made of

"u » -p‘;^' zvrp’o eV Kfo'v a involve!, and I have no doubt that, when once dem- ferrod to the anxiety of to human race to know green cheese, or why Noah’s Ark was made smaller»ra BAtf~AMrc  ̂ £o^,.., ce,bjv.o a u^^mxfl ^^^  ̂great utiHty ^ the ^KwMddenIfouiUBallinlhe^^olDeatht3 than lhe vast 11Umber of animals that entered it?
I Full House. telegraph or the telephone. I now wish to place an to-morrow, and also pointed out to outward and 1 Does some inquistive reader fail to sleep nights be-
’ ----- I electric light on the tower, but am short of funds. I intuitive evidence which nature offers to favor of to I cause be cannot solve the riddle of Cato’s wife? Does

The niauv believers to Saratoga in modern Spirit- s™ i{ spiitalists want to answer to question so aoul’s immortality. Referring to the deceased, Mr. the problem of original sin perplex yoft? Do you
ualism had a grand rally to to Court of Appeals often asked, “If it is true, what good will result from French said that his evidence of a future life was I wish to know what happened in the councils of
room. Town Hall, where their regular meetings are it;» >et them put Mi a helping hand and forever more thanbelleforadim and undefined intuition. I eternity before the world began, and what is going
held. It was one of Mrs. Brigham’s regular appoint- Biience that battery. . Mr.Clapp had talked withhis friends on to other to.take place millionsri years after it has ended?
ments to lecture and, falling upon the anniversary j 8ubmit this matter to you. If you regard it as side many times, and that experience was a living Why suffer any longer this momentous aud harrow-
of the dav, thirty-six years ago, when at Hydesville, WOrtbyof consideration, any suggestion you may reality to bis consciousness: hence[death hadnostiug ing curiosity? Write your questions on a ratal. 
Vt, it is claimed the manifestations of the denizens I make fo encourage to enterprise, will be thankfully to him, and he had gone cheerfu ly to a world with card, and send them to the Dodona Monday Lecture- 
of the Spirit-world were first observed and translate received. I would call your attention to the fact WhiCh he was not wholly unfamiliar. ship. But, alas! we are told that the oracular re-
ed. it was made an occasion ot extraordinary interest thatwhento magnet was first discovered, it was The skeptic would saythat Mr. Clapp was de- spouses are closed for the season. Thebrazeiiyes- 
bvthe gathering, and to exercises lasted from?i» ouly regarded as a very amusing toy; its intrinsic ceived and mistaken, but tore w» no skepticism so eel will not sound, no phonographic pencil will catch 
until ill o’clock i*. M. , , , value was discovered later. The electric telegraph much to be deplored as that which undertook to its vibrations, and the leaves of to great oak will

The bar of tlie Court of Appeals room was decked went hewing for years before its worth was recog- measure the possible In this world by its own limited not rustle with verbatim reports. Tho sceptre of m- 
with flowers and plants, a local orchestra was iu at- jj^j. ft geems that whatever to Father has sent exjierience. si „ B „ . fallibility is to be.laid downfor the summer vaca-
tendance. aud to room was crowded to its utmost juto the world to bless and save humanity, has been After Mr. French’s address, Rev. Russell read a I tion. What w to Income of the. world m the mean 
capacity with the believers and spectators who “cradled in a manger,” treated with, stolid indiffer? brief memorandum of the life.of the deceased, and j time?
came to listen to the exercises. I enee, and been compelled to fight its way iuto to I 8poke in the kindliest terms of hw worth as a man | _ -----

Soon after to opening a short address and poem WOT1k I and bls belief as a Spiritualist. At to close of Rev. A. Bullen® of Chicopee, Mass., writes: I am
were delivered by Peter Thompson, who was follow- Tn this short communication I have been only Russell’s remarks, Rev. Knapp said that he felt to well pleased with the Journal as a fearless advo-
ed by a lengthv address by Henry J. Horn, the Pres- to bint at possibilities. I confess myself a little fraternize with all men who believed in God andbad cate for truth and honesty, and to interest it takes 
ident of the Society. Then to hymn, “Watelunan, guperatiti0Ha an(i Wiiia8kyOnto readin in men. He believed our kindred in heaven m advertising and denouncing all fraudulent per-
teli us of the S<” was sung, and Mrs. Brigham chapter, fflh verse. I would simply add that did sympathize and commune witli toir kindred on sons calling themselves mediums. Your position as 
took for her theme a reply to the question implied in Mt KbA ^ situated four miles N. E. of Troy, Brad- eartb, and that this thought had been with the Chris- set forth in the Journal of March, 22nd, should be 
to sentiment of tho first line of the hymn.. She ford County, Pa. My invention is patented both in tian Church in pastagee. He also spoke highly of the sentunents of all trao Spiritualists. Every Spir- 
stated that all is well, and then gave a brief taetori- tbe united States and England. ,. to deceased, and the pleasant evening he had spent dualist who wishes to have our beautiful philosophy
cal account of the first discovery of intelligence pro- Wto you commenced exposing frauds. I thought at his anniversary a few weeks before. prqgreeu and tawio more influential, should sub-
ceeding from the raps at Hydesville, and of the vou a Rttie severe; from your stand-point, you dis- After another hymn by the choir, to Independent scribe for to Journal. Your editorials and Giles 
variety of information gathered from spirit sources, covered the danger before I did. In spite of all the I Order of Odd Fellows took charge of the burial ae- B. Stebbins’ articles are worth more than the price 

Mr?. J. H. Barton recited “ Billy’s Rose ” and W. fmu(1. j rejoice to know that truth is triumphing, cording to the usages of tlieprder. Rev. Russell, Rev. of to paper every week. I hope to see you at Lake 
B. Mills gave an exhibition of his powers as a seer, We ar^ having uo more frauds than we ought to ex- Knapp and Mr. French parted with the most f rater- Pleasant this season.
naming 'some twenty or thirty spirits who were I Pect, considering to school that the raple have I nal salutations, and the audience retired after listen-1 a St Louis, Mo., correspondent, writes: Mrs. Mil- 
present, some of them from Vermontand elsewhere. I peen educated in. A million hearts will bless you I iPg to CongregRtiontiisV Methodist^and spiritualist. het has had rooms full every night, and has made

G. D. Merrill of Mechanicville, gave a ,brief ac- for to noble stand you have taken. I Eachonepaida tributeof wpect toanobleSpinte money and given general satisfaction. I think she
count of his spiritualistic experience,,beginning in | Troy, Pa. M» Gustin- I udist, and eulogized the spiritual philosophy. Surely I j8an honest medium, aud would give better dem-
1853, in Fon du Lac, Wis,, whereby he had iwen con-. I —- - I to good toe is coming—cannot be far off—and I on8trationB under suitable conditions. She admits
verted from materialism to a belief in a life here- _ York Indcnendent—A Shadow of I when Spiritualism, stripped of. its frauds ana mnat- I all wlw ^ ^^j. dnte ^ or 8ft(wr, nuniliering
after. . u 1?!^ ielsm is presented, to world will be ready to receive ftOm fifteen to forty, and I am satisfied tot bad or

A. S. Pease spoke some ten or fifteen minutes upon I tiiewarRAKtB* j it. "• trifltag spirits are attracted to liar seances, and wi>-
to progress and spread of Spiritualism, and tho | | Chicago, III. I resent themselves as friends of visitors', when toy
effecttotaknowledgeoftocerttintyof  acontmu-1 ,XO|he j^teoftheKOHBt(,.yhUoMI)hiMiaouniM: I ^ I are in reality impostors.
ed existence w^^ In tbe Sunday School column of to New York Sealed loiters. R. H. Brook®, the lecturer, writes as follows
- I»rf«>w«fe»«fetheft^^^ ----- from Wellsville Kansas: Your paper grows better
religious o^rvane^ Bww»w qantualbte and nonsense: „ , TothoBUtor0fthfliiciw<^ aud better; and beet of all, I find mans' throughout
and most enthu-iastic congregation of Wiwiiw „ g { t ^ ^ {rom consulting a witch. lo th0 * . . - the country who are with you fa your endeavor to
ever collected in this county.- Journal, Saratoga I pn)^  ̂^n ha^jy he any more useless, if not
Springs, N. Y. profane? act be done than seriously to consult for- theJornft from a“ wl“ t’that a am w th you heart and soul ,and will aid you all I

-----  tune-tellers, or spiritual mediums. They are frauds which be states tot it is a wellknown m um a ijufc am uot the beet of cauvassers.Dr. Henry Slade. ‘nd Plains, and are to be ^l“5 &^to K A Fannon® Religion® Brigand. Clpri-
— . . n L# Gala, to ferocious and desperate brigand whoYesterday evening, at the conclusion of Dr. Slade’s WW^rf 1 Jr ttXSlimre? hwewn^a™ M-X® being given, the has been chained to a massive stone wall on the fsl- 

noamT ■ remark was made from the audenceby ^^teHlnipsemialiwaerwuianeamraifr  «««®»j» # ^ M word8ijj» and of Elba for a number ot years, is dead. He had
Sir SoTtoffifirchurch,addressed joicali^^^^ WtW&tol W. Flint, and got a I been proven guilty of fifty murders and numerous
Sk &d£S a reflection "tW* «^V&^^^ KiXmtSSQuestion m^ It was robberies, tfe was once a dashing and pnuniuent
nn that wofthv Rentleman, who should at least be lure to til the woithlew elements of society. ipe . . 8H,cbed ap around the flap of I officer of militia, but the life was too quiet for him,entitled to all tumor and respect, on account of his I A few years ago ^®®,Jj Mlnnmu of I to envelope, on a sewing machine, sixteen stitches I so he took to the road. In 1800 he was chow'll chief 
M and fame as a medium and honorable gen- f f^"  ̂au,V^!colnLTO~^re^^ to the Inch I haveroffered *100 to any one who can of a bond of TOO malefactors, whom he piled with
finnan' Th« Seiniitar does not think that an effort I the Independent. I know, from bis own lips, mat | wine hk . ® ^^ ^ Ktot i iwn band and ^ 1(!j9 oI inouey. He wore*
Khe par?of a mlhWw to “w ” a fellow minister he “ seriously ” ^’^•{H^ wg & Hita tot I shall have to pay over to tong black beard, and pretended to be very religious,

for Dr Slade occupies that position in to Splritu- devotedly belte^, m spirit communicatlona. was kuw, * fa ^ attended mare and confession whenever his duties
tilssM^ Dr. he one of the “silly people?" Mtbtpumh^ JIW  ̂ Wbon convicted of so many murdere and
Slade a stranger In Memphis, and entitled to due and noble reformer, of rifave bwn a^stant^ Journal for other heinous mimes he was doomed to death, tat a

Tberemark of Rev. Dr. Swee- poem read at his funeral, spoke of ““ops X« m(m and more each warning from hta followers Induced the authorities«™XreliMiMnKa  ̂who heard white angels,”jive“ptoraure> to »“ «« worthl^ to pe^ J^aM nw « m^ i^ ^  ̂^ ^ ^ at
Fuy Tourism 1^ '’“^IS^ AffiMtt tat death relieved tom of what had proven to bea
table what areto peo^e going to do?—TAe Seim-1 giwi* good work, taken I "H«®< ^ S' ^sos' ^ * ’’epb“t
dm*, Meuaphls, XinD*
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Waiting,

BY ELIZABETH OAKES SJIUH.

Mwewi that o’er my senses steal 
The sweet aromas of a sphere,

Where amaranth and asphodel
Aud roses glow, more bright than here.

The hinges of the golden gate
Slide backward in their silvery groove,

Aud I by crystal waters wait,
As waits athirst the weary dove,

I ask nor figs, nor grapes, nor store 
(if mellow apples, nor a draught

Of nectar from supernal shore
Where Angel-lips have only quaffed—

I know that somewhere in all space 
Wave trended palm-trees to and fro, 

Where I some time shall find a place.
And thus I seek no more to know.

Worth Thinking Of.
What Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral does.

It prevents the growth, to swtous iii-; 
ne*s, of a dangerous class of dfaea»v- i 
that tagin as mere u h ml a^

It^dleXtos *^ f M imzim-
ex^ o^jXo  ̂ a[^
affords to the patient a fa-a and the ■ 
enny chance for restoration to health.

It breaks up a cold, and flops c. ecdid’ 
nwre speedily, certainly, and tkrarj'.

.. ly than any other iik dieine.

one lives;
It cures all lung and throat db?:>es It;’’ 

ran be reached by human aid.

How Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Does Such Good.

Mr. Slade in Mashville, Tenn. I

It apimra from The World, a papier published i 
there, that a lady called upon the Doctor, and wrote § 
the name of a brother who has taen dead several; 
years. She so concealed the name and the written a 
question that it seemed impossible for him to see it; 
The reporter certainly did not The name of the 
deceased had never been mentioned in the presence 
of the medium; he lived and died in a distant State, 
the brother of the questioner, who is a married lady. 
Soon the response came:

“Yes—I can. I was sitting in the window, and 
falling asleep, lost my balance, and never knew how 
I died.”

To this the initials of the name were signed. The ‘ 
answer to the question was strictly pertinent and i 
satisfactorily responsive. The family ot the dear ■ 
one had never known (the remains were so man-; 
filed in the fall) whether he had been murdered and ; 
the body thrown from the window, or whether the | 
fall was purely accidental or sudden, or whether (as | 
the replyannounced) he had taken a seat in a fourth 
story window that August night In 187a, and had j 
fallen to the pavement below in unconscious sium- > 
ben . \

The reporter then proposed a question to one who . 
died in Virginia in 186% one of the first who died in s 
behalf of the Confederacy. The response was in i 
every respect as pertinent and remarkable as in the i 
ease afawe fully set forth.—2Vie 5W; Nashville, j 

' Tenn. ~ I

Ifc expels the mucus from the throat ami 
the air passages of the head, and 
eleaii«cs the mucous membrane, 
.^y?^' inflammation, puts a stop to 
tickling in tho throat ami coughing, • 
and enables the patient to rest. ' “ I 

IE hems sore throat, reduces the swollen ; 
tonsils, and restores natural tone to 
the affected vocal cords. I

It soothes to natural and nA-c^ir^ 
slumber, durinx which Nature ^-'Ti«

_ strength to combat di-w.
It dears out ami heals ufaeiM-d ab 

ui the lungs, and helps Nature to re-iafo 
the wa*te made by the t-eKosoii of w*;.. monsi’y (ibwso,

It puts a stop to the cankerous ds-rv a" 
Catarrh. ■

Why Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is so Perfect a Medicine.
Because it fa a seientifieall v ordered com- * 

pound, of great potency, the product! 
or years of study, observation, and ex
perience in the treatment of throat mid • 
mug diseases. !

Beeau-e it is prepared from the purest 
forms of the drugs employed in it,: 
chemteally combined by n process of; 
such perfection and accuracy as would i 
be unattainable, even bv‘ the ia«t j 
skillful pharmacist, dealing with small 
quantities ‘ j

Beemer- st is not only the »t efe'i^ 
meWieine for the uses to whieb ft h 
wsKiiHt, but, owing to the eaon^'i'; 
quantities in which it is made*, fa sold r 
so iow a price that it is plan t’, within 
tai reacts of every houtehak;.

deeaitoe it is an active curative c^n’ 
tnat must he taken bv drop?, ;;b p-v- 
scribed in the directions aefoumtmvfo.. 
each leg?Ie, and not a mere c'ii;^;^ 
E<™i» ttoit maj be swallow rd hv 
nioutlnuls.

A Touching1 Incident. A singular exhit.fa ,> 
iton of fidelity on the part of a house dog was wit- । 
neseed in Stapleton, S. I., recently. At 3 o’clock on j 
Tuesday morning of last week Mrs. Walter Odell, : 
wife of a tradesman In that village, died, A Scotch ; 
terrier, named Fido, had been a pet with Mis. Oddi I 
for the past twelve years. During the two months ' 
that Mrs. Odell was sick Fido remained continually j 
beside her bed. After her death the dog persisted in 
Ring beside the coffin, and followed the casket to I 
the hearse. When the funeral cortege reached the J 
grave Fldo was there, having followed the hearse,; 
and watched the interment of his mistress's remains. ? . 
After the funeral Fido returned home and took up j 
bis position beside the bed that had been occupied by 
Mrs. Odell. The dog from that time refused to eat 
and gradually grew weak, and was evidently irritat
ed at any efforts to disturb or feed him. At times 
the animal moaned in a low tone. Two daysago 
Fido came across a pair of shoes that had belonged 
to Mrs. Odell and had been thrown out of doors 
These he carried to his self-assigned post, near the 
tied, and placing them on the floor laid bis paws and 
head across them. In this position the dog remained 
several hours. During Monday night Fido roused 
the household by bls whining, aud Mr. Odell, who 
was also very much attached to the animal, went to 
rhe room where the dog was. It was apparent that 
the animal was to great distress, and at 3 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, exactly one week to an hour after 
Mrs. Odell’s death, Fido suddenly ceased his whin
ing, looked up, rose to his feet, l»rked quickly and 
wagged his tall as if pleased, then instantly dropped 
his nose on his late mistress’s shoes and died.-—New 
Ycrk Herald.

A Chinese Motion. The Chinese, so far as

Where Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Stands Before the World
It is popularly known to he a medicine j 

that has cured laryngeal, bronchial.,1 
awl pulmonary affection* where ail; 
others had failed. i

It is a favorite household remedy to-day j 
with people whose lives were saved bv i 
it, when they were younr, a geuc-re-1 
tian ago. - j

It Ims held the first-place in Mularl 
estimation for netiriy half a er-uturv i 
jn tins country, anti i t ware and more • 
highly appreciated, year lifter year, j 
both at home anti abroad.

It evokes daily, from al! over the workL 
px]jitsi&Gs of gratitude for Jives saved by its u<e.

$1 iV'v'?r‘VW1Kre refommcBiict! bv ram- 
table druggists, who know, frem eei> 
yeisations with their patrons, a”d 
from their own experience, how ahm. t 
Bitigieal are its effects for- good.

It; is regularly prescribed by r,mv nhvs’- 
cnu» of the best standing, and is rms:::- 
meuded by Profe^tn.* of M-uraJ ofa 
Fts t° tilth- students, as iareisy'? 
for all (bsaii.5 of the throat aid lung.:. ■

. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED Bl’

Dft J. 0» Aye? & Co#j [Analytical Chemists]

Sold by all Drugging: Price $1, six Lotties for $5

K'UTIRRH
LoweDj Maf^»

„?."Ailise«e* of the 
HEAD, THROAT & LUNGS! 
C>nklit-:iu:;. ir.«, Neisse 
incunllt wl.e:: ti.r ifmSas 
are prcpiiy :.:.i«r(l. Write 
fonifiuMrs-1- ’MH’V'uafc.et'*.* 
BIT. T. r. CHlUiK, Trey, Oku!

0250.00 will send the Religio-PhiloMiphit al Journal 1 year to 100 
new MubwriberN and give the getter-up of the list an Organ like the 
above, which retails at $200.
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A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE!
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esgo and Minneapolis »M St. TauI, via thoFsmoui
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

A ?,w mi Direct Line, via Seneca and Kinki. 
te?.'«lH reosnUy been opened between Biehmond, 
Norfolk, Newport Mews, Chattanooga, Atlanta, AiS guata, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lsrsjrette. and Omaha. Minnean- ’'b^ W sitatiAMSaS.
Irabu k””**1 **•*•“*"* Travel on Fast Express

all principal Ticket Officesin the united States and Canada.
Baggage checked through anil rates of fare aL 

ways as low as competitors that offer less advanL 
uses.

for detailed information,got the Maps and Bold- 
of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,

At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
R. R, CABLE, E. «T. JOHN,
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TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round Trio ticket* at reduced rate* can be purchased via tills Great 
Through Line, to all the Health and Pleasure 
S°$!a of the West and South-West, tccluding Sw"* “' COLORADO, tbe Valley St the

J CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points in the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
RSi?^remmnber that this line leads direct to 

K^2Lt.o,J,ieOov,2lnie“t,,llt Railroad Lands la 
Texas, Colorado aud Washing, (uii luritory*

Bf1»m«i!!!.w2St?«'?e,t through car line 
« America, and is universally admitted to be the 
Finest EuuifPed Railroad In the World for 

classes of Travel.
%i!lI8h ^S!®!* w» “‘i’ H® f<» Rale at all Iliil- 

(?a^upo,iaiciiet omceB lu to United State* and 
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BMNO A OBAPHIC ACCOUNT OP

TFflWiw, Wizard*, and Witchcraft; Table 
Tipping, Spirit Happing, Spirit Speak

ing, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIIl
IT MATEUIATJZATIOXS of 
Spirit-Bands, Spirit Heads, 

Spirit Uwes, 
Spirit Forms, 

Spirit Flowers, and every 
other Spirit Phenomenon that

• hm Occurred in Europe and America
Since the Advent of Modern Spiritual

ism, March 31,1848, to.the Present Time.
BI

I. B. WOLFB, M. B.
The to* makes.* large 12 me. of over 800 pages; Ills 

printed on fine, calendered paper and bound in extra heavy 
Mlsh cloth, with hack and front beautifully Illuminated In

Friee $2.25. Postage Free.
Mailed in a fine box so as to men we uuyer In perfect order 

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tie Kbuoio-I’himbofiji- 
ch rrauauxd Komu Chicago.

THE rNFLUWOfl ' ”'
ox

ByKr.uimmw.
k tals pamphlet of about one hundred pages tbe author has Ssss'.jffljsffirasfi

Irresistlbie on many points.

l^UCnt*; Fsrta^
-???1* *w»«l’ MA retail, by ftoBKNiolWUMMi- 
^X>RlKUUHligmtalNn i-««wv™wwrai

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
ThisVolumo contains some of tho (utters best Lectures, 

pomprising the following: Influence of Christianity on Civil- 
Wi"' ^ ^timilty anti Materialism, Paine the I’jlltlcal aud ^ S?"8 SS1™^?1*® A’rthwlty of the Bible, ite“

Cloth. Price, f l.Ot); postage, S cents. -

w
M. A. (OXOX)

«£?££!? *** ^Jjf!??***0 writing, and dealing with avarietyof 
Religious, Ethical and Social subjects of general interest 
Among the subject* thus treated, may be mentioned Medlum- 
pijirm^ gP*r*t Control; Spheral ana State* ot Spiritual Ex- 
Utence; *nie Spirit Creed: God, Heaven, Hell, Faith, Belief Jn,I^?i,0P‘. Revelation: Orthodox Theology and Spirit Teach-

■^i^®*?^ Ito Consequences; The Pinal Judgment of Soutoi tee ta^lTbe Tree

communicating spirit*. The writer ha* connected tbe me*. odpeMw^^^er^^ s’rfatlre'gft’ta««S 

ClothWntltng,291 pi). M«|2.W,WtiBi2Mt,«tr».

<u™^nSsT3c^

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., LL. B.
FouniiMfeBor tlie'-AiirtT-rlW’ Vomlr.n rifT 8p,'nW fu ’I?ri“t' H—The New Version Ba'l*(1881), 

h,™* V'“w ^ “? th.e W«<s. IV. CuWj of the Scrip 
SiiiJi-.K1*'; Slwiiniwn. and Church In 
WSl Vl -lntenia! Evidence. VII.—Probable Origin 
!li V10^ teisiiii'nt VIII.—Probable Origin of the New 

IX.—Probable Origin of Certain b®u«s 
found In all MglutiH, X.-Is the Bible strictly Historical 
& JP? 8 J w,1Jf?rtt*17 XL—Were the Jewish and Christian 
&ri?Jurw Written Before or After the Pagan Bibles? XH. - 
The Suunning-Up, XHI. -Interlocutory.

EXTRACM FROM THE PBEFAG1L

•'The Bible as a help to religion Is Invaluable, t ut to claim 
K?!» ‘iiH Mimiiitiwl inspiration as secures (Mute 
ififtlhlUiCy I* to place it In a falsi! position.”

One Volume. Cloth. Price. *1.00.
’'i^^i'* ’■<•1'1 retail, by the ItiraaoRHpi 'll nt- 

cai. Piblikhinguov.se, Chicago.

Third Edition—Revised, Enlarged,’ Profusely Illustrated. 
Red Edges and Elegantly Bound.
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Light for Thinkers*
fsWlsW Weekly at Atlant#, Ga,*HO ISUNAOeUAmTIO WITH THC SKMMHff OT THIS MUte

G. W. KATE?. Editor, 
Price #1.50 per annum.

A. CLADD, M®s5a

can be learned from history, are the oldest nation on 
the earth. They are, to us of extreme modern ideas, 
a strange people, and some of their ways And fancies 
are not to be explained. The most painstaking schol
ars and antiquarians appear to have failed, In many 
particular^ to discover the motives that actuate the 
individuals of UiIs prehistoric race. Yet, doubtless, 
the ceremonies that we see them going through In 
mining camps on the Pacific coast are all, to them, 
as full of meaning as the rites of modern religion 
are to the believers in Christianity. The Chinese, in 
some respects, are not unlike the army of the ortho- 
dux in the church militant, who believe in a person
al life of the present human frame in the world be
yond. The Chinese custom of decapitating their 
enemies slain in war is explained by the statement 
that they believe that the appearance of a person in 
the Spint-worid without a head is prtma-facle evid
ence of having committed some crime, and punish
ment is awarded accordingly. Hence, the horrible 
mutilation which took place on the evacuation of 
Shanghai by the Talpings, when the imperial officers 
gave orders for the decapitation of every rebel body; 
and even the coffins containing the remains of prom
inent rebel leaders were broken open and dishonored 
to insure their punishment hereafter. Hence, also, 
the anxiety displayed by the friends of officers who 
lost their heads during the rebellion to recover them 
ami stitch them on to the bodies again, as much as 
£133 having tan paid by the officers of the Imperial 
army for the head of a friend.—Eureka {Aw,i Sen
tinel.

Dying Large but Young. Joseph Brice 
at 26 was 7 feet high, and died Wore he could grow 
any longer. Henry Blackner was 7 feet 4 inches, and 
nipped in the bud so to speak. The Yorkshire giant 
died at 30,7 feet 8 inches in height, and the Norfolk 
giant was ten years older at his death. The Saxon 
giant, 8 feet tall, lived to be 60, but the French giant 
was only 25. The Russian, 8 feet 5 Inches, found an 
early grave. The Irish giant was only 20 when he 
filled his coffin, 8 feet 4 inches in length, inside meas
urement. Many other cases ot premature decease 
might be cited, but these must suffice, and they are 
enough to show that though occasionally—like Og, 
the King of Bashan, who, according to Moses, was 
15 feet 9 inches in length, and who is said to have 
lived 3,000 years—these prodigious folk may attain to 
such a length of years, as their length of limb might 
seem to justify, the rule Is for the over-sized to be 
under age.~Mw Telegraph,

Old Rags, boine years ago, Mr. Pepper creat
ed some sensation by undertaking to make sugar 
from old shirts. Sugar Is now manufactured In Ger
many from old rags. The rags are treated with sul
phuric acid, and converted into dextrine. This is 
treated with milk of lime, and is then subjected to a 
new bath of sulphuric acid, which converts it into 
glucose. The glucose obtained by this process is 
identical with that of commerce, and may be used in 
the same way for confections, ices, etc. When the 
manufacture has become more abundant, the price 
will doubtless lie very smalt It is known that a 
large number of substances are capable of transfor
mation Into glucose. The cellulose of fibrous tissue 
of wood, treated with sulphuric acid, is changed into 
dextrine and glucose: and glucose is industrially pro
duced from starch.—Boston Journal of Chemistry.

American Art.
Photography Engravings, etc., can be exquisitely 

colored with Liquid Art Colors made from Diamond 
Dyes. Full directions for this beautiful art work, 
with a handsome colored cabinet photo sent to any 
address for 10 cents. WELLS 4 RICHARDSON CO., 
Burlington, Vt

It1* a great thing to be accurate, especially in fi
nancial matters. Dr. A. Clarke quotes some one as 
estimating Solomon’s yearly income at £142,242,03* 
&. 7d. We should have had some doubts of the cor
rectness of this statement had that 7<L been omitted.

“My wife’s 3 years nervous affliction,” says Rev. J. 
A. Edie, of Beaver, Pa„“ was cured by Samaritan 
Nervine.” $1.50 at Druggists.

A lady objected, the other day, to having anything 
to do rath the guild of the (food Samaritan, be
cause, being “ non-sectarian,” she concluded it must 
be irreligious.

Coughs. Brown’s Bbonchial Troches are 
used with advantage to alleviate Coughs, Sore Throat 
and Bronchial Affection*. SMd only in boxes.
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Wathingand Bleaching 
In Hartl or Soft, Hot or Cold Water. 

HAVES LABOR, TIMK and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, M or poor, should be without iA

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other MMicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaclraon-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Ttuiee baths are a great luxury aaa ino*t patent ourattve

Thermal Bath, m
SfeMM

< iKsi ^'k^^3n.?ttt<*,,I,*'nwta^ ls Rood and true Jr;
. J the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much less an attack wlWon, It I* not intended to weaken "lie 

f<undattMH, but t<i enlarge and atreng hen tm-m. raise pre 
twice and imposture must sooneror lateral!. Truth does 
not need falsehood to support It, and God can take care of His 
can-e wltlM-t the treacherous help of lying prophets, ihs 
Pea,'f%nntei*/FJr*k,'‘itodelHd!ng the understanding, ft 
I* a deliberate judgment that infidelity can only be <'«ftl 
|^J,’re'',“t,,‘KnK‘ro til,teal 'lews of the Bible and < r relig

ESWtHs'sk 
**ea** ®“«R will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
^S^i?n’T?foniChlt,J!’ ABthmR>8ore Throat, or Hull 
iWira1 w*M.,??ntal and illustrated; l**nm 
nil!41®?‘ ® *“* been the means of saving many valuable 
Il«a Send name and poetoffiee address, with six cents post 
Sh.1*’1??111* The book jg invaluable to perrons guttering 
™th'5l?*S;M! J( None, Throat or Lungs, Address 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
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_ A Serifs cf Authentic Narratives, with an Introduction by 
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HOW TO PAINT. ~ ~
A

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
Designed for tlw use of the Tradesman, Mechanic. M«> 

?’iant. •V”1 warmer, and to guide the professional Painter. 
Containing a plain common sense statement of the methods 
employed by painters to produce satisfactory result* in Plain 
and Fancy Painting of every description, including Gilding, 
Bronylng, Staining, Graining, Marbling, Varnishing, Polls?. 
??' R’lw'imilw. Paper-Hanging, *c., 4c. With formula 
for mixing paint in oil or water, by

f- 9. CA2ENE2.
Price, cloth baund, #l,0b; postage 10 cents extra.

MRS. M. M. KING'S "

Inspirational Works.

PRIHCIPLES OF HATURE.
h ^S1?!” inspirationally. This work Is an expos!- 
ttuii of the Laws of Universal Development. Physical and Hpir- 
ItUR>. Vol. L treats of tho Evolution of Matter from Primeval 
«?^tSH:p'?,,withe formation of Suns and Systems, tho solar

tis development. The order 
hLM h {iie bu?101 ^h mmet, the causes ot their rcvolu- 
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gravity. Why moons are developed to
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After comprehensively epitomising the ••Startling Facte” 
contained In his book, romprising original investigation.) 
made under most favorable auspices, Dr. Wolfe says:

•* With these avowals of Its teachings the bo* stand 
before the world, asking no favor but a reading—no 
consideration but the lair judgment of enlightened 
men aud women. As Death Is a heritage common alike 
to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all should be inter
ested in knowing what It portends-of what becomes of 
us after we die Those who have tasted death, our spirit 
friends, answer this great problem ta this book of 600 
pages*

CHRISTIAHITY ON CIVIUZATION

■ I'lARTH. ■ '
Its history from Its first come tic stage through all Its condi

tion* up to Ite planetary stage. numumwuui.
M.i R'iS?l,ie.?e*nt?itl1 the first planetary stage of earth, 
?Jih. » history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age 

IMe, Species and Man. TheLawof fife 
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Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations 

gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
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one room to another. She eame to b» one of 
the marvels of the time—an old lady who 
had seen everybody worth seeing f« genen- 
tions back—who remembered as distinctly as 
if they had happened yesterday, great events 
that had taken place before the present age 
began at all, before the great statesmen of 
our time were born. And in foil possession 
of all her faculties, as everybody eaid. her 
mind as clear as ever, her into Hg»e« « 
active, reading everything, and stnibeauti- 
fol in extreme old age. Everybody about 
her, and in particular all the people who 
helped to keep the thorns from her P»th, and 
felt themselves to have a hand in her pre
servation, were proud of L*dy Mary; and she 
was perhaps a little, a very little, delightful
ly, charmingly proud of herself. The doc
tor, beguiled by professional vanity, feeling 
what a feather she was in his cap, quite con
fident that she would reach her hundredth 
birthday, and with an ecstatic hope that 
even, by grace of his admirable treatment 
and her own beautiful constitution she might 
(almost) solve the problem and live forever, 
gave up troublingabout the will which at a 
former period he had taken so much interest 
in. “ What is the use? he said; she will 

• see us all out” And the vicar,' though he 
did not give in to this, was overawed by the 
old lady, who knew everything that could be 
taught her, and to whom it seemed an im
pertinence to utter commonplace about duty, 
or even to suggest subjects of thought Mr. 
Furnival was the only man who did not cease 
his representations, and whose anxiety about 
the young Mary, who was so blooming and 
sweet in the shadow of the old, did not de
crease. But the recollection of the bit of 
paper in the secret drawer of the cabinet, 
fortified his old client against all his attacks. 
She had intended it only as a jest, with 
whieh some day or other to confound him, 
and show how much wiser she was than he 
supposed. It became quite a pleasant sub
ject of thought to her, at which she laughed 
to herself. Some day, when she had a suit
able moment, she would order him to come 
with all his formalities, and then produce 
her bit of paper, and turn the laugh against 
him. But oddly, the very existence of that 
little document kept her indifferent even to 
the laugh. It was too much trouble; she 
only smiled at him, and took no more notice, 
amused to think how astonished he would be 
- -when, if ever, he found it out. .

It happened, however, that one day in the 
early winter the wind changed when Lady 
Mary was out for her drive: at least they all 
vowed the wind changed. It was in the 
south, that genial quarter, when she set out. 
but turned about in some uncomfortable 
way, and was a keen north-easter when she 
came back. And in the moment of stepping 
from the carriage she caught a chill. It was 
the coachman’s fault, Jervis said, who allow 
cd the horses to make a step forward when 
Lady Mary was getting out, and kept her ex
posed standing on " "‘.... ~*

smile which had*8ubjugated so many. “I 
am afraid,” she said, “ you will find me of 
very little use. I am too old now, if ever I 
eould have done much, for work.”

” Oh! no, you are not old—you will do very 
well,” some one said.

“Not old!"—Lady Mary felt a little offend
ed in spite of herself. " Perhaps I like flat
tery as well m my neighbors,” she said with 
dignity, “ but then ii must be reasonable. 
To say l am anything but a very old wom
an—”

Here she paused a little, perceiving for the 
first time with surprise that she was stand
ing and walking without her stiek or the 
help of any one’s arm, quite freely and at 
her ease, and that the place iu which she 
was bad expanded into a great place like a 
gallery in a palace. Instead of the room next 
her own into which she had walked a few 
minutes ago; but this discovery did not at 
all affect ner mind, or occupy her except 
with the most passing momentary surprise.

“ The fact is, I feel a great deal better and 
stronger ” she said.

“ Quite well, Mary, and stronger than ever 
you were before?” „ „ . ,

“ Who is it that calls me Mary? I have 
had nobody for a long time to call me Mary; 
the friends of my youth are all dead. I think 
that you must be right, although the doctor, 
I feel sure, thought me very bad last night. 
I should have got alarmed if 1 had not fallen 
asleep again.”

“ And then woke up well?”
“Quite well: it is wonderful, but quite 

true. You seem to know a great deal about 
me?”

“ I know everything about you. You have 
had a very pleaant life, and do you think you 
have made the best of it? Your old age has 
been very pleasant.”

“Ah! you acknowledge that I am old, 
then?” cried Lady Mary, with a smile.

“You are old no longer, and you are a 
great lady no longer. Do’n’t you see that 
something has happened to you? It is sel
dom that such a great change happens with
out beingfound out.”

“ Yes; it is true I.have got better all at once. 
I feel an extraordinary renewal of strength. I 
seem to have left home without knowing it; 
none of my people seem near me. I feel very 
much as if I had awakened froma long dream. 
Is it possible,” she said, with a wondering 
look, “ that I have dreamed all my life, and 
after all am just a girl at home?” The idea 
was ludicrous, and she laughed. “You see I 
am very much improved indeed,” she said.

She was still so far from perceiving the 
real situation, that someone came toward 
her out of the group of people about—some 
one whom she recognized--with the evident 
intention of explaining to her how it was. 
She started a little at the sight of him, and 
held out her hand, and cried: “Youhere!I 
am very glad to see you—doubly glad, since 
I was told a few days ago that you had— 
died.”

And her thoughts went on In other direc
tions. She felt herself saying over to herself 
the words of the eld north-country dirge, 
whieh came to her recollection she knew not 
how—

“If hoeen and shoon thou gaveat none,Tha whin* shall prick thee Indll the bane.” 
When she saw that her companion heard her, 
she asked, “ Is that true?”

He shook his head a little. “ It Is too mat
ter of fact” he said, “as I need hardly tell 
you. Hosen and shoon are good, bnt they do 
not always sufficiently indicate the state of 
the heart.”

Lady Mary had a consciousness, which was 
pleasant to her, that so far as the hoeen and 
shoon went, she had abundant means of pre
paring herself for the pricks of any road, 
however rough; but she had no time to in
dulge this pleasant reflection, for she was 
shortly introduced into a great building full 
of innumerable rooms, in one of which her 
companion left her..

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Though several of my visions were among 
my earnest experiences, they still remain as 
vivid to my spiritual sight as though they oc
curred but yesterday, notone scintilla having 
been erased from the tablets of my memory. 
Never do I recall them save through feelings 
of transcendent emotions to the divine spirit 
that ever accompanies them, by which we are 
brought e» rapport with that principle which 
brings heaven down to earth, by elevating 
earth to heaven. Finally, they are minister
ing angels, at times descending and ascend
ing, asUnallowed messengers from our loved 
ones, who bask on the other shore.

A TRIUMMjOF SKILL.

Dr. Price’s^'sPEClAf*

I
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Dark Days of Spiritualism.

We extract the following from an ^le and 
eloquent address delivered at the anniversary 
celebration at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., by 
Henry J. Horn, Esq.

“At the time when the alleged spirit mani
festations occurring at Hydesville were spread 
before the public through the medium of the 
press, the announcement, though startling 
and bewildering, obtained but little credence 
in the spiritual theory. As time advanced, 
however, aud convincing manifestations oc
curred in other localities, the public was in- ‘ 
duced to regard the phenomena in a more 
thoughtful way. Still, for years, the subject 
was invested with ridicule and sarcasm, and 
no opportunity was lost in which to make it 
appear absurd and contemptible. At the town 
of Stratford, Connecticut, near which I was
residing, the wildest confusion prevailed by j 
unearthly poundings aud slamming of doors, 
andirons and furniture. The owner of the
village omnibus, taking advantage of the ex
citement, placed thereon in glaring letters, 
“ Mysterious Knockings—fare, ten cents.” 
While jeering, scofliugand deriding filled the 
public mind, these Stratford phenomena in
creased and were of a most wonderful and ex-

1,D^* 8?,i „„« •r, x'i There was something in this word as she 
1^ standing on the step of the carnage, 5 Herself pronounced it that troubled her a 
while lie pulled them up; and it was Jervis & little- She had never been one of those who

- fault, the footman said, who was not elever 
enough to get her lady out, or even to throw 
a elawl round her, when she perceived how 
the wither had changed. It is always some 
one’s fault, er some unforeseen,unprecedent
ed change, that does it at the last. Lady 
Mary was not accustomed to lie ill, an! did 
not bear it with her usual grace. She was a 
little impatient at first, and thought they 
were making an unnecessary fuss. But then 
there passed a few uncomfortable, feverish 
days, when she began to look forward to the 
doctor’s visit as the only thing there was any 
comfort in. Afterward-she passed a night of 
a very agitating kind. She dozed aud dream
ed, aud awoke and dreamed again. Her life 
seemed all to run into dreams—a strange 
confusion was about her, through which she 
could define nothing. Once waking up, as 
she supposed, she saw a group round her bed, 
the doctor with a candle in his hand (how 
should the doctor be there in the middle of 
the night?) holding her hand or feeling her 
pulse; little Mary at one side crying- why 
should the child cry? aud Jervis very anxi
ous, pouring something into a glass. There 
were other faces there which she was sure
must have come out of her dream, so unlike
ly was it that they should be collected in her 
bed-chamber; and all with a sort of halo of 
feverish light about them, a magnified and 
mysterious importance. This strange scene, 
which she did not understand, seemed to 
make itself visible all in a moment out of 
the darkness, and then disappeared again as 
suddenly as it came.

z HL
When she woke again it was morning; and 

her first waking consciousness was, that she 
must be much better. The choking sensa
tion in her throat was altogether gone. She 
had no desire to cough—no difficulty in 
breathing. She had a fancy, however, that 
she must be still dreaming, for she felt sure 
that some one had called her by her name, 
'* Mary.” Now all who eould call her by her 
Christian name were dead years ago—there 
fore it must be a dream. However, in a 
short; time it was repeated—“Mary,Mary! 
get up; there is a great deal to do.” This 
voice confused her greatly. Was it possible 
that all that was past had been mere fancy; 
that she had but dreamed those long, long 
years—maturityand motherhood, and trouble 
and triumph, and old age at the end of all? 
It seemed to her possible that she might have 
dreamed the rest, for she had been a girl 
much given to visions; but she said to her
self that she never could have dreamed old 
age. And then with a smile she mused and 
thought that it must be the voice that was a 
dream; for how could she get up without 
Jervis, who had not appeared yet to draw 
the curtains or make the fire? Jervis per
haps had sat up late. She remembered now 
to have seen her that time in the middle of 
the night by her bedside, so that it was nat
ural enough, poor thing, that she should be 
late. Get up! who was It that was calling to 
her so. She had not been so called to, she 
who had always been a great lady, since she 
was a girl by her mother’s side. “Mary, 
Mary!” It was a very curious dream. And 
what was more curious still was, that by and 
by she could not keep still any longer, but 
got up without thinking any more of Jervis, 
and going ont of her room came all at once 
into the midst of a company of people all 
very bnsy—whom she was much surprised to 
find at first, but whom she soon accustomed 
herself to, finding the greatest interest in 
their proceedings, and curious to know what 
they were doing. They, for their part, did 

. not seem at ail surprised by her appearance, 
nor did any one stop to explain, as would 
have been natural; but she took this with 
Seat composure, somewhat astonished per

ps, being used, wherever she went, to a 
great many observances and much respect, 
but soon, very soon, becoming used to it. 
Then some one repeated what she had heard 
before. “ It was time she had got up—for 
there Is a great deal to do.”

“ To do, she said," for me?” and then she

are afraid of death. Ou the contrary, she 
had always taken a great interest in it, and 
liked to hear everything that could be told 
her on tlie subject. It gave her now, howev
er, a curious little thrill of sensation, which 
she did not understand; she hoped it was not 
.superstition.

“ You have guessed rightly,” he said—' 
“ quite right. That is one of the words with 
a false meaning, which is to us a mere sym
bol of something we caunot understand. But 
you see what.it means now.”

It was a great shock, it need not be con
cealed. Otherwise she had been quite pleas
antly occupied with the interest of something 
new' into whieh she had walked so easily out 
of her own bed-chamber, without any trouble, 
ami with the delightful new sensation of 
health and strength. But when it flashed up
on her that she was not to goback to her bed
room again, nor have any of those cares and 
attentions which had seemed necessary to ex
istence, she was very much startled and shak
en. Died! Was it possible that she person
ally had died? She had known it was a thing 
that happened to everybody; but yet. And 
it was a solemn matter, to be prepared for, 
and looked forward to, whereas—“It you 
mean that I too—” she said, faltering a lit
tle; and then she added, “ it is very surpris
ing,” with a trouble in her mind which yet 
was not all trouble. “ If that is so, it is a 
thing well over. And it is very wonderful 
how much disturbance people give them
selves about it—if this is all.”

“ This is not all, however,” her friend said; 
“you have an ordeal before iou which you 
will not find pleasant. You are going to 
think about your life, and all that was im
perfectin it, and which might have been done 
better.” •

“We are none of us. perfect,” said Lady 
Mary, with a little of that natural resent
ment with Which one hears one’s self ac
cused—however ready one may be to accuse 
one’s self.

“Permit me,” said he, and took her hand 
and led her away without further explana
tion. The people about were bq busy with 
their own occupations, that they took very 
little notice; neither did she pay much atten
tion to the manner in which they were en
gaged. Their looks were friendly when they 
met her eye, and she, too, felt friendly, with a 
sense of brotherhood. But she had always 
been a kind woman. She wanted to step 
aside and help, on more than one occasion, 
when it seemed to her that some people in 
her way had a task above their powers; but 
this her conductor would not permit. And 
she endeavored to put some questions to him 
as they went along with still less success,«

“ The change is very confusing,” she said; 
“ one has no standard to judge by. I should 
like to know something about—the kind of 
people—and the—manner of life.”

“For a time,” he said, “you will have 
enough to do, without troubling yourself 
about that.”

This naturally produced an uneasy sensa
tion in her mind. “ I suppose,” she said rath
er timidly, “that we are not in—what we 
have been accustomed to call heaven?”

“ That is a word,” he said, “ which express
es rather a condition than a place.”

“ But there must be a place—in which that 
condition can exist.” She had always been 
fond of discussions of this kind, and felt en
couraged to find that they were still practica
ble. “ It cannot be the—Inferno, that is clear 
at least,” she added with the sprightliness 
which was one of her characteristics; “per
haps—Purgatory? since you infer that I have 
something to endure.”

“Words are interchangeable,” he said; 
“ that means one thing to one of us which 
to another has a totally different significa
tion.” There was something so like nis old 
self in this, that she laughed with an irresist
ible sense of amusement.

“ You were always fond of the oracular,” 
she said. She was conscious that on former 
occasions, it he made such a speech to her, 
though she would have felt the same amuse
ment, she would not have expressed it so 
frankly. But he did not take it at all amiss.

traordinary character, continuing through 
ten months. Among the strange disclosures 
were weird images ot persons, standing,kneel- 
ing, reclining and in other postures, con
structed by invisible hands from drapery, 
sheets and bedding. They were really ghost
like and startling to behold. Written messa
ges dropped from the ceiling or floated across 
the parlors, addressed to Mrs. Phelps, a clergy
man's wife, and signed," Your friend, the 
Devil.” Her little son was transported through 
the air bodily, and landed in a garden tree, 
some fifty yards distant, with his pantaloons 
cut to the foot. A manuscript declaring the 
truth of Spiritualism, which Rev. Dr. Phelps ’ 
refused to publish, was found consumed to • 
ashes in a locked drawer, where he had placed 
it for safe keeping.”

“Strange as it may appear, however, as me
diums increased in numbers, aud as con vine

Letter from Lyman C. Howe.
To the Editor ot the BfflikhHilWAM Annul:

After a pleasant two months’ labor at Grand 
Rapids, during which time I became strongly 
attached to the many earnest souls there, j 
who represent the cause of Spiritualism, I 
started homeward on Friday, April 4th, stop
ping over Sunday in Erie, Pa. Two years 
ago there was a vigorous society in Erie, and 
some good work has been done there; but 
some irregularities In business matters of the 
society, with some unsatisfactory burthens 
imposed on members by selfish, ambitious 
parties, the unity dr feeling was broken, and 
finally the society virtually went to pieces, 
and meetings were suspended. Now they are 
trying to rally again, and our meeting Sun
day, which was the first one in many months, 
was well attended aud good feeling manifest
ed. A committee was appointed to canvass 
the subject, and on Wednesday evening, this 
week, it is to be decided whether meetings 
shall be continued. If they decide in the af
firmative, I expect to be with them next Sun
day.

Monday, the 7th, brought me once more 
face to face with my little family, who have 
patiently waited, during sickness and anxi
ety, for my return. I found them doing well, 
and ready to greet me with a warm welcome. 
On Tuesday, rhe Sth, a few neighbors assem- 
bled to witness the celebration of the mar
riage rite between Mr. Lavern N. Cobb of this 
place, and, Miss Maude E. Howe—our only 
daughter. Floral decorationsand music made 
the air sweet with delicate charms; and mu
tual good feeling and satisfaction between 
all the parties concerned, added much to the 
peaceful pleasure of this, to us/momentons 
occasion. The bride was surprised with some 
fine presents, among whieh were a case of 
silver teaspoons presented by Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J. Skidmore, the President of the Cassa
daga Lake Free Association Camp Meeting; 
a gold banded china tea set, and some sets of 
spoons, forks, etc., by the parents of bride 
and groom, with other valuables from neigh- J 
bore and friends. Although she has lost her j 
name (or half of it we have not lost our girl, 
but we have gained a boy! *

Fredonia, N. ¥. Lyman C. Howe, f
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EXTRACTS
Prepared from Select Fruits 

that yield the finest Flavors, 
Have been used for years. Be
come The Standard Flavoring 
Extracts. None of Greater 
Strength. None of such Perfect 
Purity, Always certain to im
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces, 
the natural Flavor of the Fruit,

MANUFACTURED BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, Ill., and St. Louis, Mo., v 

Um ,t hplh Tent fitu, Vr. Prte.’* Cm* Bakiag 
I’M'dir, «n4 Dr. MtnUklHiii Pwfum.

WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE GOODS.

Light Healthy Bread
Use Dr. Pricers Lupulin 
Yeast Gems, the best dry 
hop yeast in the world. 
Bread raised by this yeast

is light, white and wholesome like our 
grandmother’s delicious bread.

Ask your grocer for Dr. Price’s 
Lupulin Yeast Items. Lupulin is the 
active principle of hops.

PREPARED BY THE

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
Chicago* 111

From the edition of Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell 
& Co’s American Newspaper Directory now in 
press, it appears that the newspapers and pe-1 qKNDtw02.cc sump*, 
mneals of all kinds at present issued in the * sex, ami r wui give y 
ITni^fl Ctn4,tf, ««.! ~  ___ J *... AlldTMR J. (1 RUrm illFUnited States and Canada reach a grand to 
tai of 13,402. This is a net gain of precisely 
1>®6 during the last twelve months, aul ex- 

ing evidence accumulated, the opposition to ' Bni^jiS,'
the spirit theory grew more intensified. Its = LerZ • ' ^ J'^ A™ H)1?S, The,!”' 
advocates were comparatively few, while its i r n^nJ ti H^V^1!!! '*5'
enemies were legion. I said enemies,for they «!,rS remnPiaio«'i^ir^^ 
were not merely oimonente. a maiiunitv dos- S/+J ' ^Wth'"" ’ Jm*e' ,H' 

ww to 10,teb; aud the monthlies from 1,0111 
to 1,199. The greatest increase is in the 
Western States. Illinois, for instance, now 
shows l,o09 papers in place of last year's total 
of 901, while Missouri issues 604 instead of the 
523 reported iu 18s3. Other leading Western 
States also exhibit a great percentage of in
crease. The total number of papers in New 
York State is 1,523, against 1,399 in 1883. Can
ada has shared in the general increase.

were not merely opponents, a malignity pos
sessed (or obsessed them) that in its unfeeling 
cruelty was not unlike the spirit of the in
quisition of the dark ages. Men of the high
est intelligence of character and citizenship 
were ruthlessly expelled from memberships 
of churches of which they had been life orna
ments. No aspersion was cast upon their rep
utations for being good men and true, their 
fidelity to duty, their interest in religion,their 
acts of benevolence and kindness as neigh
bors, were unchallenged. They had commit
ted no crime, they had simply examined, and 
accepted the truth as it appeared to them. 
They were not only expelled by the church,but 
were ostracized by society. Secret animosi
ties were engendered, and old friends looked 
askance as they passed a believer on the 
streets. A spirit of intolerance prevailed that 
can hardly be realized at the present day.”

For the Religio-Philosophical Journal.
Old Men shall Dream Dreams and Young 

Men shall See Visions.

BY Ml. S. J. DICKSON.

When I commenced to see, I was in a beau
tiful grove near afarm house, with a green 
pasture intervening. As I stood musing over 
the scenery, which came before me as the 
presentiment of an old dream, my mother 
came to the door and asked if I would now 
come in, as Nannie was dying. Without re
plying, I moved leisurely toward the house, 
but on entering, to my surprise, instead of 
seeing my little sister, as I fully expected, I 
saw iu a crib a beautiful child about eighteen 
months old, with the shadows of death play
ing on its sweet little face, at the sight of 
which, I exclaimed: “ It is not Nannie, but 
looks very much like her.” As I thus watch
ed the little sufferer in its last struggles, my 
brother, appearing under the most excrucia
ting emotions of grief, held my attention for 
a moment, after which, turning to the child 
again, I found that its spirit had flown, leav
ing the usual smile of peace upon that face, 
now so indicative of undisturbed repose. Then 
the ever accompanying shock passed over me 
restoring me to my normal condition again. 
After the preceding vision, I again wrote 
home, giving my experience, and I soon re
ceived a letter stating that my brother’s little 
boy was dead. I then said: “ Yes; that was 
the grove, the pasture, and the farm house, 
which in vision seem so much like an old 
dream,—all so vivid to my memory now.”.

Years passed, my course at school ended, 
and I concluded to visit the West once more. 
I reached the place in the night, found my 
brother and family wrapped in midnight 
slumber. In the morning, while at the break
fast table, before a word had been uttered 
pertaining to the subject, I thus addressed 
them: “You lost a little boy a few years ago. 
Now I desire to give you the minute facte 
pertaining to his last hours and death, before 
you enlighten me in reference to the matter.” 
“ There,” I continued, pointing to one cor
ner of the room, “In a crib situated in the 
line of such and such angles, rested the dy
ing form of your boy, and, Andrew, you stood 
there.” In like manner I described each min
uteevent, all of which my brother and sister 
affirmed to be true. On seeing the child’s 
photograph, it looked as familiar as though 
I had known him from his birth.

One would naturally have supposed that 
sickness aud death would not have been 
watched over in a dining-room, as in this in
stance, iu a commodious house, thus preclud
ing the inference that imagination exercised 
any part in my virion; neither could it have 
been strictly clairvoyant, for afoot portrayed 
by figurative illustrations shows an objective 
intelligence acting upon the subjective.

Mr. Fawcett, of England, in addressing au 
assembly of blind persons lately, drew atten
tion to the want of organization among the 
numerous societies for the promotion of the 
welfare of the blind. He stated that one per
son in every 1,000 in Great Britain is with
out sight. Thus, in a town of 40,000 persons 
there may be expected to be about forty blind 
persons, of whom five are probably iii a posi
tion which does not call for extraneous'aid. 
Of the remaining thirty-flve there would be, 
perhaps, twenty children to be educated and 
fifteen adults to be befriended. Mr. Faw
cett expressed his conviction that there is 
abundant sympathy, if properly directed, to 
furnish every assistance that is profitable to 
brighten their lives. For those born blind it 
is all-important to enable them to earn a liv
ing, and thus to enjoy the blessings of inde
pendence.

There is much indignation at Forreston, 
S. C„ because a colored Postmaster has been 
appointed there instead of a white man. The 
Confederate inhabitants of the town purpose 
not to have any intercourse with the new 
Postmaster.

A novel feature in the dining-room of a ho
tel at Niagara Falls is a colossal mirror, iu 
which the Falls are reflected in such a man
ner that the guests may admire while they 
eat.

With the exception of six cities in Ohio and 
three in Pennsylvania, all the cities east of 
the Rocky Mountains have accepted standard 
time.
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CUTICUEA

REIWIES”
Teatlmonlalefa 
Mtnltdr,

TlUFiaUBM Humor*. Humlllktlng Eruptions, Itching; 
SJ Torture*. Scroful*. Salt Rheum, and Infantile Humors 
cured by the Cuticura bbmbdibs.

Cutiitra Bmolwxt, the new blood purifier, cleanww the 
blood and perspiration of Impurities and poisonous elements, 
and thus removes the antae.

oiiTictMti. the treat Skin Cure, Instantly allays itching and 
Inflammation, dean the Skin and Scalp, heal* Ulcers and 
Sores, and restores the Hair.

CunccRt Soar, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Coiicvh, l* indispensable in treat, 
ing Skin Diseases, Baby Humor*, Skin Blemishes, Chapped 
and Oily skin.

CtncvM Rkmcdiim are absolutely pure, and the only in
fallible Blood Purifier* and Skin Beantlfier*.

Sold every where. Price, Cutlcura, SO cent*;So*p, 25 cents; 
Resolvent, *1. PomnDBoa «» Cimuctt co., Boston. 
MASS.

A NEW BASIS

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
—BI— ’ "

10HR I. FARMER.
Thl» book waaapeeiaUy kkentloaed.br QatMtt awnWHShs* 

KM Church OongreM. He Mid: TheakctpoMtfoncl&tm- 
ed at thto moment hr the warmegt advocate* of SpiritukliMli. 
to »et forth ebly and eloquently in tM* work, which I oom. 
zaeod to th* pmumI of mr brethren.

OloCLFp. 15». PrioeJs cento, portage 8 oeuto. ■
For kale, whoterele and retail, fey the BkMeHO-PjalXtoann-

i

St. Louis, Mo.

DIAGNOSIS FREE
, lock ot h*ir. name in full age and 

............ —- you * cr-iiBToiAST DiwK'isfsraa 
AddreMJ.C.EATDURF, M. D„ Principal, Magnetic Jutt- tute, Jackson, Midi. ■ *

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture thw celebrated Bells »n<i 
< himea for Churckw. Tower 
Clock*, Acidic. Price* mid Cktaloguw 
senwree. Addrm

H. McSbim a Co. Baltimore, Md.

Type-Writers.
PurchMersot the “Standard Rem» 

Ingt<ln•’ may return c 0 IL within 
thirty days If notaathfactory. Machine* 
rented. Ribbons, carbons, full line nt 
P*Mis Parts etc,, at lowest price*. 
Correspondence solicited 
WYCKOFF. SEAMAN & BENEDICT, 

Sole Ageut*, 88 M«llwii‘St, Chicago.

THOSE OF

OUR CUSTOMERS
Who have not received our I’ncket Map of the United State*, 
printed in Colure, showing the new

STANDARD RAILROAD TIME,
And the difference tietween Standard and Sun Time in alt the 
Cities on the Continent, will have one mailed to them upon 
receipt of requestor! Postal; or we will send it to any allure** 
on receipt of 10 cent* in stamps.

DORI) & THOM AS,
Newspaper Advertising,

Chicago, Ill.
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EPES SABOEXT, 
tto KEsracd Author aud Poet Price, poetpald,26 cent*. 
For sate, wholesale anti retail, by the Rkugio-Pbilosofri.

_______ :__ ___________ _

Seduced in Price.
THE IDENTITY OF

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BI

EURENE CROWELL, M. D.
Hite, one of the mart Important wort* on Bptrituallam wet 

published, ha* received, m It fitly deeorvea, the ecomlum* of 
the secular and religion* pm everywhere. It i* a valuable 
work and abouidbein the hands of all Spiritualist* and lie 
veetlgator*. We have procured a limited number and 
gelling them attl.Otl perm!, tbeformer price being#2.50 
per vol The volume* are independent ofeach other and will 
be sold separately. ,

Cloth bound, S vote. Price#1.00 each; postage, 20 cent* 
extra on each volume.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BBUGio.paitosorat. 
CAL PPBM8HIMG Bota Chicago.

BEYOND THE SUNRISE.
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

Thlacurioua and fascinating book wklob ha* already excit
ed great Interest, treat* of Dream*, Prwnooittons, Vision*. 
Pwohology, Clalrvoyknce, Theosophy, and kindred Omk

"Wo more Interesting book ba* ever appeared on tbno 
subject*”—Orid fisdspendwu.

“Charming Incident* and pereonaUtlB*.”—Ttaa* S^Unfft.
”It will glre trod cheer and inspiration whenever read."- 

SanfrandKoPou.
••it paan* beyond tbe mere story ot apparitions into the 

region of e*u*e* and SEMI. There ar* chapters of ml 
power and beanty.”—2lte CenltaML

Cloth, <1.00. Paper, 60 cents. Postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbimo-Phlmowl 

cix. Pvauan no Booth, uuic*#o.
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